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THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST. MATTHEW.

TO KATA MATOAION AFION EYArFEAION.

THE HOLY GOSPEL BY MATTHEW.

KING .TAMES' VERSION.

CHAP. I.

The book of the generation

of Jesus Christ, the son of David,

the son of Abraham.

2 Abraham begat Isaac; and

Isaac begat Jacob; and Jacob

begat Judas and liis brethren

;

3 And Judas begat Phares

and Zara of Thamar ; and Pha-

res begat Esrom; and Esrom

begat Aram

;

GPiEEK TEXT.

CHAP. I.

BIBA OEyeveaecos 'IH:Z0Y
XpiaTov, v'lov Aa^\8, v'lov

'A/Spaa/j.. " 'A^paa/x eyeuvrjcre

Tov laaaK' laaaK 8e iyevprjcre

TOP 'laKO)^- 'IaKcoj3 Se lyevvr](re

TOV Iov8av Kol Tovs a8eX(povs

avTOV' 'louSa? 8e iyevvTjae

TOV {Pape? KOL TOV Zapa e/c r?;?

Oapap- fpapes 8e eyevvrjcre tov

Ea-pcop- Ecrpcop. 8e eyevvi]ae

TOV 'Apap.- '^ 'Apap 8e lyiv-

REVISED VERSION.

CHAP. I.

The book of the generation

of Jesus Christ, the son of

David, the son of Abraham.

Abraham begat Isaac ; and

Isaac begat Jacob ; and Jacob

begat Judah ^ and his brethren

;

and Judah begat Pharez and

Zai'ah, of Tamar; and Pharez

begat Hezron ; and Hezron

begat Ram ; and Ram begat

* The title of this book did not originate with the inspired

writer ; nor has it been always the same. Bagster's edition

of the received text, which is made the standard of this re-

vision, has the form given above, commonly rendered as in

King James' version, but properly, 'The holy Gospel by

Matthew.' The form was sometimes more extended, thus

:

'•The Gospel of Jesus Christ by M.itthew' ; the addition

being suggested perhaps by the opening sentence of the Gos-

pel by Mark. But Birch and Bengel, followed by nearly all

the modern editors of the Greek text, have adopted the

Bhorter form :
''

' The Gospel by JIatthew.' And, if it be

* Evayyeliov Ir^aov X^tOTOv y.ara Mnr&atov.
' Evay/tliov y.ara Mard'aiov.

allowable to use the term ' gospel' in this unscriptural sense, the

shortest of the above forms is unquestionably the best for a

title ; it being at the same time most simple and all-sufficient.

^ In transferring proper names from the original of the New
Testament into English, the orthography of the Greek has

been retained in all cases, except where the same had been

differently written in the Old Testament. In such cases it

has been more or less changed for the sake of uniformity.

For this rule we have the authority of Penn, Murdock,

Whiting, AVebster. Wesley, Doddridge, Campbell, Kendi-ick

and Newcome ; the last of whom says :
'" It is material that

the names of the same persons should be written in tlie Xew
Testament, as it is judged most proper to write them in the

Old." Hisl. View o/Eng. Bib. Trans, p. 315, ed. 1792.



MATTHEW. CHAP. I.

KING JAMES VERSION.

4 And Aram begat Amiua-

dab ; and Aminadab begat Naas-

son ; and Naasson begat Salmon

;

5 And Salmon begat Booz of

Eachab; and Booz begat Obed

of Kuth ; and Obed begat Jesse

;

6 And Jesse begat David the

king ; and David the king begat

Solomon of her that had been the

vnf'e of Urias

;

7 And Solomon begat Robo-

am ; and Roboam begat Abiah

;

and Abiah begat Asa
;

8 And Asa begat Josapliat

;

and Josaphat begat Joram ; and

Joram begat Ozias

;

9 And Ozias begat Joatham ;

and Joatham begat Achaz ; and

Achaz begat Ezekias
;

10 And Ezekias begat Ma-

nasses ; and Manasses begat

Amon; and Anion begat Josias;

11 And Josias begat Jecho-

nias and his brethren, about the

time they were carried away to

Babylon :

GREEK TEXT.

vrjae tov 'A/xivaSa^' 'A/JHi/aSa^

8e eyevvrjae tov Naaaaav
Naaaaoov 8e eyei/pijae tov S,aX-

fxwv SaX[JLQ}v de eyevvrjae

TOV Boo^ Ik Trjs 'Pa-^afi- Boo(^

8e lyivvr](j€ tov 'f^(3rj8 (k Trjf

'Pov6- f2^rj8 8e iyevvr/o-e tov

'leaarar 'leao-al de eyevvrjcre

TOV jdaf3ld TOV ^aaiXea- Aa^iB
Se 6 fiaaiXevs eyevvrjcre tov So-

XojJLWVTa EK TT]S TOU OvpLOV
' SoXofiaiv Se iyevvyae tov Po-

jioafx' 'Pofioafx 8e iyevvrjcre tov

'A^ia- 'A(3La 5e eyevvrjcre tov

Aaa- Aaa oe eyevvqcre tov

'Ico(Ta(j}aT' IwaMJyaT 8e eyev-

vijae TOV Icopa/jL- 'Icopa/j. 8e

eyevvrjcre tov 'O^iav "* 'O^taf

8e €yevv7]ae tov 'IcoaBajx- 'Icoa-

GapL 8e iyevvrjae tov ' A')(a^-

' A')(a^ 8e iyevvrjae tov '£^eKLav

'JE^eKMs 8e iyevvrjcre tov Ma-
vaaarj- JMavaararis 8e eyevvTjae

TOV Afxcov Apcov 8e eyevvijcre

TOV IwaLav Icoaias oe eyev-

vijcrl^Tov leyoviav kol tcv? a8eX-

(j)ovf avTov, eVt Trjs fieTOLKealas

Ba^vXuivos. ' JSIeTo. 8e ttjv

REVISED VERSION.

Aminadab; and Aminadab be-

gat Nahshon ; and Nahshon

begat Salmon ; and Salmon 5

begat Boaz, of Rahab; and

Boaz begat Obed, of Ruth;

and Obed begat Jesse; and 6

Jesse begat David, the king ;

and David, the king, begat

Solomon, of the [wife] of

Uriah ;' and Solomon begat 7

Rehoboam ; and Rehoboam

begat Abia ; and Abia begat

Asa ; and Asa begat Jehosha- 8

phat; and Jehoshaphat begat

Joram ; and Joram begat Uz-

ziah ; and Uzziah begat Joth- a

am; and Jotham begat Ahaz;

and Ahaz begat Hezekiah

;

and Hezekiah begat Manas- lo

sell ; and Manasseh begat

Amon ; and Amon begat Jo-

siah ; and Josiali begat Jeco- il

niali and his brethren in the

days ''of the Babylonian re-

' A portion of the clause which the common version has

here supplied in italics, is plainly a human addition, having

the nature of a comment or paraphrase upon the inspired

text. It was evidently intended to keep out the idea that

Solomon was begotten in adultery. But however important

such an addition may seem to be, for the purpose of explain-

ing the text, or of guarding against the unworthy implication

of a captious critic, it is wholly incompatible with a pure

translation. In the original there is evidently an ellipsis of

one word only, agreeable to a construction that is common in

both Greek and Latin literature.^ In Jno. 19 : 25 we have

another instance of this construction, where the ellipsis is un-

deniably the same. And there the com. ver. supplies but one

word, translating, ' the wife of Cleophas."* Consistencj^,

therefore, as well as the grammatical construction, would

require the same translators to render this, " the vnfe of

3 See Bos on Ellipses, §§55, 289; also Trol. Gram. §44,

Obs. 19. * rj tov KXcw^a,

Uriah." Nor is it a valid objection to say that Bathsheba,

when she became the mother of Solomon, was not in fact the

wife of Uriah ; for she was so called in 2 Sam. 12 : 9, " Thou

hast killed Uriah, the Hittite, with the sword, and hast taken

his wife to be thy wife." And if the prophet could denomi-

nate her Uriah's wife, after Uriah himself was dead, the same

language could be employed with equal propriety by the evan-

gelist. Besides, it is enough for the translator to know what

language is expressed or implied in the original, and to under-

stand its import, without passing judgment upon its philo-

sophical propriety. It is plain that the Greek term for ' wife"

is the word, and the only word to be understood in this

ellipsis. "We have that word expressed in the modern Greek

version ; and the Syr., De Wette, Luth., and Wesley, have

accordingly translated the clause :
" the wife of Uriah."

' The com. ver., 'about the time',' is too indefinite. The

* yvvrj. ** ^TTi



MATTHEW. CHAP I.

KING JAMES' VERSION.

12 And after theywere brought

to Babylon, Jechonias begat Sa-

lathiel ; and Salathiel begat

Zorobabel

;

13 And Zorobabel begat Abi-
i

hud ; and Abihud begat Eliakim

;

and Eliakim begat Azor ;

14 And Azor begat Sadoc

;

and Sadoc begat Achim ; and

Achim begat Elihiid ;
j

15 AndElihud begatEleazar

;

and Eleazar begat Mattlian ; and

Matthan begat Jacob;

16 And Jacob begat Joseph

the husband of Mary, of whom

GREEK TEXT.

/jLeTOiKealau BafivXauos, /ex""

VLas eyevvrjae tov SiaXaQajX-

SaXadn]X 8e eyeui'rjae tov Zopo-

/SctjQeA- ^^ Zopo(3dl3eX 8e eyev-

urjae tov 'A^lovB- 'A^lovS 8e

eyevvrjae tov JEXiaKel/Ji,' 'JEXia-

Keifx oe eyevvijae tov A(^Q)p-

'A^ap Se iyevvr]ae tov SaSaK'

^aScoK Se eyevvi]<T€ tov A)(€ip.'

A)(eip, Se iyevvqae tov '£Xlov8'
^ '£Xtov8 5e iyevvrjcre tov 'J^Xed-

^ap' 'J^Xid^ap Se iy€vvi]cre tov

Mca-Qav MaTOav Se iyevviiae

TOV 'laKcolS' '' 'laKa^ 8e eyev-

vrjae tov 'Icocn](f) tov avSpa Ma-

REVISED VERSION.

nioval ;' and after the Baby- 12

Ionian removal.Jeconiah begat

Salathiel ; and Salathiel begat

Zerubbabel ; and Zerubbabel 13

begat Abiud ; and Abiud begat

Eliakim ; and Eliakim begat

Azor ; and Azor begat Zadoc

;

and Zadoc begat Achim ; and

Achim begat Eliu d ; and Eliud 15

begat Eleazar ; and Eleazar

begat Matthan ; and Matthan

begat Jacob ; and Jacob begat 16

Joseph, the husband of Mary,

true sense of the passage requires a more exact translation.

The preposition here evidently marks a period or point of

time distinct from that denoted by " after',' in the following

verse. But the latter embraces the time immediately subse-

quent to the ' removal '; consequently the former must be

restricted to the preceding time ; that is, the time of the

' removal', the time before the ' removal', or more generally,

the time before the completion of the 'removal'. Alford

takes it in the second of these senses, and translates it, ' close

upon '; which must be regarded as a very close rendering.

It is more likeh', however, that the 'removal' of the -Jews

and the birth of .Josiah's children were contemplated, in this

broad view of time, as contemporaneous events, and that this

preposition was accordingly used, as it frequently is elsewhere,

to signify, ' in the days of '.^ This rendering is authorized by

Robinson, Kendrick, Sharpe, Schott, De Wette, Diodati, and

others.

' The com. ver., ' they were carried away',^ is too free ; and

not only falls short of the exact meaning of the original, but

conveys ideas which are neither expressed nor implied by the

Greek. The original word signifies literally ' change of resi-

dence ', without indicating whether the change was voluntary

or by constraint. It is true, the historical event, to which

this account refers, was the forcible transportation and cap-

tivity of the Jews, under the King of Babylon. But for some

reason, (perhaps to make the account more acceptable to the

Jews, who abhorred even the memory of their own captivity,)

the form of expression, used here, is so softened, that the

words themselves convey no idea of a national subjugation.

And whatever may be the historical facts alluded to, as

gathered from other sources of information, no rendering

which conveys the accessory idea of voluntariness, or compul-

sion, can be faithful to the original. It follows, then, that

11 : 28, etc.

Compare Mark 2 : 26. Luke 3 r 2 ; 4 : 27. Acts
^ fiETOty.iata.

the com. ver. is objectionable. And to render it 'captivity'

as some versions have done, is still worse ; since that would
comprehend, in this case, not only the act of captivation, but

also the consequent condition of seventy years' duration.

Trollope has well remarked of the original word here, that

" it denotes simjihj a removal from one place to another "; and

there can be no reasonable doubt that the English word,

'removal', as used to signify a change of residence, cor-

responds most exactly with the Greek. It is so translated in

this place by Kendrick and Whiting. Its superiority over

the com. ver. is also attested by Campbell. Kenrick and

Alford, who translate, ' migration '; as well as by the Vulgate

which has ' transmigration'.

The original, which is here rendered by the com. ver. ' to

Babylon', does not indicate the place to which the ' removal

'

was made, but denotes simply the subject or the object of

that removal, without determining which ; as in the expres-

sion, 'the love of God', the term 'God' denotes the subject

or the object of ' love'. Hence Erasmus, in his note upon

this place, says :
" From these words nothing else can be un-

derstood than, either that Babylon herself had removed some-

where, or that Babylon had transjiorted others to some place"}

This sense of the original may be expressed in English, with

about the same latitude of meaning, by either, ' the removal

of Babylon', or ' the Babylonian removal '. The former is the

construction of the Greek, and agrees with the Syr., Vulg.,

Laus. French and Diodati. The latter is according to Beza,

Erasmus, Tremel., Luther and Schott ; and this has been pre-

ferred in the revised version, on account of its corresponding

somewhat more exactly with the original in the ambiguity of

its signification, and agreeing more perfectly with the idiom

of our language, when used to express this meaning.

' Ex his verbis nihil aliud intelligi potest quam yel Buby-

lonem ipsam aliquo demigrasse, vel Babyloncm alios aliqva

traduxisse.



MATTHEW. CHAP. I.

KING JAMES VERSION.

was born Jesus, who is called

Christ.

17 So all the generations from

Abraham to David are fourteen

generations ; and from David

until the carrying away into

Babylon arc fourteen genera-

tions ; and from the carrying

away into Babylon unto Christ

are fourteen generations.

18 Now the birth of Jesus

Christ was on this wise : When

GREEK TEXT.

pias, e'f 7;y iyevvqOrj IHSOYS
6 XeyojJLevo? Xpiaros.

^' JJaaaL ovv al yeveal diro

'A^paa/j. ew? Aa^\8, y€peal Se-

Kareacrapes' koI coto AafilS ewy

rrj^ fieTOiKecrla? Ba^vXoovos, ye-

veai Seimreaaapes' kol otto r?}?

fieTOLKealas Ba^vXavos ecos rod

XpLcrrov, yeveai SeKareao-apes.
IS j'QY 8e 'Ir]aov Xpiarov

rj yevvrjaLS ovTas rjv. pLvrjcrTev-

REVISED VERSION.

of whom Jesus, who is called

Christ, was begotten.'

All the generations, then,^ 17

from Abraham till'" David [are]

fourteen genei-ations ; and

from David till the Baby-
lonian removal,' fourteen ge-

nerations ; and from the Baby-

lonian removal till Christ,

fourteen generations.

And' the generation^ of 18

Jesus Christ was thus:'

' Thei'e appears to be no good reason for taking the original

here in the sense of ' born'. The •svord occurs forty times in

the first sixteen verses of this chapter, and is in every other

instance rendered ' beget'. The only difference in the original

is, that this has the passive form, while all the others have

the active. For example, in v. 5, we have, according to the

com. ver., '• Salmon begat Booz of Racbab ".- Let the same

be expressed passively, and we shall have " Booz was begotten

of Rachab "f which latter construction is parallel with the

case in hand. Besides, the use of the phrase, ' of whom','' in

this construction, makes Mar^' the remote object of the verb,

and thus precludes a reference to her, like that in the com.

ver., as its suljjcct. On tins account ' was born' has been

changed to ' was begotten', and the collocation slightly altered,

to improve the idiom. Such is the rendering of Penn, Eras.,

Beza, Bengel, and others.

^ The sense of this passage requires that this conjunction^

should be rendered 'then', or 'therefore'; with which the

original more exactly corresponds; and by one of which it

is elsewhere commonly translated. Such is the rendering of

the Syriac, De Saci, Beza, Newc, Sharpe, Sohott, and others.

^ Here the com. ver. renders the same particlei^ three times

in the same verse, thus: ' to', 'until', 'unto'. Kendrick and
the Geneva have ' until ', for the last two. The original term
was used pretty uniformly in the same sense, when apjilied

to time and distance. But different English words are very
properly employed to translate it, though not without dis-

crimination. When it has respect to distance, or place, it

may be translated 'to'; as 'to Bethlehem'.' When used of
time, its meaning is more precisely expressed by ' till '; as,

'till that day'.' All the instances in this verse refer to time,

and have been translated according to this rule.

' The repetition of 'are', which the com. ver. has supplied
three times in this verse, is omitted, as being plainly super-
fluous, and consequently an incumbrance upon the force and
beauty of the original.

SaXucov ey£>'pr,ae tov Booi, ey. rrjg Paya^, y.. t. X.
'0 JBoo^ syervTjd'i] tx rrjs Pay^ajS, y.. t. ),.

cms Brj&/,ee/i. ' icog rrjg ^fte^ag exeii^s.

) The more common use of this Greek particle' is that of

a simple continuative ; sometimes being slightly adversative.

And since ver. 17 may be, as some respectable interpreters

hold, parenthetical, bringing ver. 18 into immediate connection

in sense with ver. 16, there is sufBcient reason for giving the

term its ordinary force, by rendering it ' and ' instead of

' now'. It is so translated by Sharpe, Murdock and others.

'' The Greek word, here rendered 'birth',' has the same

radical form with that rendered ' generation'^ in the first verse

of this chapter ; though that is formed directly from the

intransitive verb,^ signifying ' to be born', ' to come into ex-

istence', or ' to be' ; while this is made immediately from the

transitive verb,'' which means ' to generate' ; that is, ' to beget',

or 'to bring forth'. If. then, it be admitted that the received

text contains here the genuine reading of the inspired original

still, it seems most likely that both these words''* have the

same fundamental signification. And the sense of 'genera-

tion' is certainly most agreeable to the context in the latter

case. For the adverb, ' on this wise', or ' thus','' expresses

the manner of whatever is signified by the term in question,

and the term ' thus' has respect mainly to the fact and cir-

cumstances of Jesus' divine ' generation', without any imme-

diate reference to his ' birth'. Moreover, the correctness of

this view is greatly strengthened, if not fully established, by

the fact that several important manuscripts,'' with good col-

lateral authority,' followed by Griesbach, Kuapp, Lachmann,

Schott, Tischendorf, and others, in their respective editions of

the Greek text, have exactly the same form' in vers. 1 and

18, as the genuine reading of the inspired original. Luther

and some other versions have in both places alike, ' birth' ;'

but the Vulg., Wic, Nary, Rh., Kenr., Penn, and others, have

' generation' in both places.

1 The phrase, ' on this wise', is, to say the least, so nearly

obsolete, that the sense of the original is somewhat obscured

by its use in a translation. On this account the more simple

5 S.
i y&i'V7^ais. ysi'EOis.

yevvaco. ^ ovtojs-

vers. Philoxen. et aliquot patrum.
yEj'eots.

yivvofinL (yei'to)

BCPSZJ.

9 Geburt.



MATTHEW. CHAP. I.

KING JAMES VERSION.

as his mother Mary was espoused

to Joseph, before they came

together, she was found with

child of the Holy Ghost.

19 Then Joseph her husband,

GREEK TEXT.

Oeiarj? yap rrj? fx-qrpo^ avrov Ma-
pias TM 'Icoar](p, Trplv rj avueX-

Oeiv avTOvs, tvpeOi] iv yaaTpi

e^ovaa e'/c JIuevjuLaTOs 'Ayiov.

' 'Icocri](p Se 6 avrjp avTij?, 8i-

REVISED VERSION.

for" his mother, Mary, being

betrothed" to Joseph, before

they came together, she was

found with child of the holy

Spirit." Butp Joseph, her 19

rendering, which the com. ver. has elsewhere adopted for the

same word.' is preferred in this place. It is so rendered here

by Wic, New., Gen. of 1611, Camp., Dodd., Whit., Kenr.,

Murd., Penn, Sharpe, and others ; with the foreign versions,

nearly, if not quite, without exception. It should be con-

sidered, moreover, in all cases of this kind, that every ob-

scurity in the com. ver. which arises from the obsolescence

of a word or phrase, must be constantly enhanced with the

lapse of time ; as such a consideration may sometimes call for

a change which without it could not be justified.

" The Greek word, commonly rendered ' for',* has been by

many regarded here as redundant. But Macknight says : ''It

is seldom, if ever, used as an expletive." Van E. and De W.
render it 'namely' f Bez., Castel., and the Laus. Fr., 'for'.* It

is unquestionably true that this particle refers here more im-

mediately to what is implied rather than to anything ex-

pressed ; but such a reference is just as agreeable to the

English idiom as to the Greek. It cannot, therefore, be

properly omitted in a faithful translation.

" The English verb ' espouse', in the imperfect tense, with

the adverb ' when', is by no means equivalent to the Greek

participle^ used here in the aorist tense. The original word

means ' afiianced ', or ' promised in marriage', according to the

oriental custom ; whereas the term ' espouse', is used at the

present day to signify, not so much the promise of marriage,

as the marriage itself. On this account the good old Anglo-

Saxon word, ' betroth', has been substituted. The same is

used by Tynd., Gen., Bish., Penn, and others. Then, the

construction of the com. ver. here very naturally conveys the

idea that Mary's condition was discovered at the time when
her betrothment took place ; which is neither true in fact nor

agreeable to the original. The English imperfect passive par-

ticiple construed with a noun in the nominative case absolute,

is exactly equivalent to this construction of the Greek aorist

passive participle with a noun in the genitive case absolute.

Such is the construction adopted by "Wes., Kend., Dodd.,

Kenr. and others. The term 'as', which the com. ver. em-

ploys here has been dropped, because it has no equivalent in

Greek, and adds nothing to the sense of the English.

" The Greek word, which the com. ver. here renders ' ghost',

occurs in the New Testament about 400 times. It is used to

designate the divine spirit upwards of 200 times, in most
cases without the adjective, ' holy'.^ When used without the

' ovTojs. See com. ver. Matt. 2 : 5, etc.
' ;'«?• ' namlich. • enim, car.
* Mytiareud'ttang e iyiov

adjective, it is unifoi-mly rendered, by the com. ver. ' spirit'

except in one instance,' where the adjective is supplied by the

translators. When used with the adjective, this word is

everywhere rendered, ' ghost', in the com. ver., except in four

instances," where it has 'holy Spirit'. Thus, in the com. ver..

that divine person is called, 'the Spirit', ' the holy Spirit', and
' the holy Ghost' ; but never simplj^, ' the Ghost' ; from which
it would seem that the terms, 'spirit' and 'ghost' were not

exactly equivalent in the d.ays of King James. But, however
it may have been at that time, the term, ' ghost', in the sense

of ' spirit,' is now obsolete in the current language of English

literature ; its use being almost entirely restricted to the re-

appearance of a human being, who has departed this life, an
' apparition' or ' spectre' ; which the Greeks denominated a
' phantasm'.' This is of itself a sufficient reason for rejecting

the term ' ghost', as a designation of the divine Spirit. Be-

sides, it is positively unreasonable that the same words of

inspiration,' when applied to the same person, in the same

sense, should be translated, in some places, ' holy Ghost', and

elsewhere, ' holy Spirit'. The term ' holy spirit ' is, therefore,

adopted as the uniform rendering of this Greek phrase. So

Sharpe, Newc, Dodd., Camp., Kend., Whit., Web., Murd.,

Penn, and others.

P The com. ver. here does not come up to the original.

From all that was known to .Joseph at that time, as denoted

in ver. 18, it appeared that Mary had been unfaithful to him,

as her betrothed husband ; and that she was liable to the

shameful death of an adulteress, under the Jewish law. Such,

however, was not to be her fate ; and as the narrative turns

from the evidences of her supposed guilt, and the natural

expectation of her punishment, to the ground and manner of

her escape from the extreme penalt}' of the law, ver. 19 be-

comes shghtly antithetical to that which immediately precedes;

requiring the adversative force of this conjunction," which is

most accurately expressed in English by the term 'but'. De
W., and the German versions, almost without exception, em-

ploy here the adversative conjunction.' And the com. ver.

has, with even less reason, translated ' but' in the very next

verse.

' Matt. 12 : 31.

» Luke 11 : 13. Eph. 1 : 13 ; 4 : 30. 1 Thess. 4 : 8.

' tpni-taaua. See Matt. 14 : 26. It is somewhat remark-
able that we have an English version of the Scriptures in

common use, with zivcvtia rendered ' ghost ', where it means
' spirit ', and favraafia translated ' spirit ', where it signifies

' ghost '.

TiVEVua aytov. » Se. aber.



MATTHEW. CHAP. I.

KING JAMES VERSION.

being a justmayt, and not willing

to make her a public example,

was minded to put her away
privily.

GREEK TEXT.

Kaios (ov, Kol jjLT] OeXcov avrrji/

Trapadeiy/ULaTLa-ai, e^ovXrjOi] Xa-

dpa diroXvcraL avT-qv. ^ ravra

REVISED VERSION.

husband, being just," and not

willing to put her to open

shame,'' resolved' to divorce*

9 This is a literal translation of the Greek, and preserves

more perfectly the terseness and vigor of the original. The

same construction without any supply is found in Kenr., De

Saci, De W., Bez., Vulg., Luth., and others ; some, however,

have taken the adjective'' here to signify ' kind ', and under-

stand the succeeding clause to be simply an expansion of tho

same idea. But Trollope has justly observed, that ' there is

no decisive example in the N. T., in which this word< means

'merciful';" while it often denotes "a strict observer of the

Mosaic law." And Bengel, taking the word in this sense

here, has given us the following beautiful explanation of the

passage. "It is debated in what sense Joseph is called 'just'.

I'he thing is plain. Joseph was wishing to dismiss Mary, and

to dismiss her secretly. And of each thing the evangelist

notes the cause. Why secretly ? Because he was unwilling

to divulge the thing, and to prosecute it to punishment, as the

law against those guilty or suspected of adultery, permitted,

and thus to publish an example in her, whose piety in other

respects he had embraced. But why did he wish to disyniss

her at all ? It appears above in the context : because he was

'just', and did not think it honest to retain her who appeared

to have broken the connubial foith.""

' This clause in the com. ver., 'to make her a public example.'

IS generally understood to signify the infliction of exemplary

punishment; which is more than the original word* denotes

in this place. It may be sometimes used where corporal pun-

ishment, publicly inflicted for the sake of example, is intended.

But, as Camp, justly observes, " it is frequently and most

properly used, when no punishment is meant but the publica-

tion of the crime ;" which usage, he says, " Raphelius, in his

notes on this place, has, bj' his quotations from the most ap-

proved authors, put bej'ond a doubt." And it must be ad-

mitted that the milder sense of the word best accords with

the spirit of this passage. For, as Trollope has well said, " It

was the wish of Joseph to injure the reputation of JIary as

little as possible ; and this more especially in a case so extra-

ordinary. Mary had, doubtless, in her own vindication, in-

formed him of the vision of the angel ; and though he might

not be wholly satisfied with her account, the strength of his

attachment, and the possibility that her statement might be

* dty.atoS'

* Disceptatur, quo sensu Joseph dicatur Justus. Kes plana.

Joseph volebat Mariam dimittere. et dimittere clam. Utrius-
que rei causam notat evangelista. Cur clam? quia nolebat
rem propalare poenasque persequi, sicut lex contra suspectas
aut adulteras permittebat, et sic m ea exemplum edere, cujus

pietateni ceteroqui amplexus erat. (Jur autem volebat omnino
dimittere? Superest in contextu: quia Justus erat, neque
earn, quasfidem connubialem fregisse videretur, retinere hone-
stum putabat. ' Tfagadeiyftart^io.

true, would deter him from proceeding to extremities ; at the

same time, that his strict observance of the law would pre-

vent his marriage with one who had the least stain upon her

chastity." So thought Chr^'sostom, one of the most eloquent

of the Greek fathers. For he says, ''Joseph resolved, not

only not to punish her, but not even to expose her to open

shame.'" Such, too, has been the prevailing opinion of Bib-

lical critics in general. Schleus. says, " The Vulgate has weli

rendered it ' to traduce' " f and in his Sept. Lex., the same

author defines the word, as used in Num. 25 : 4, and Jer.

13 : 22, thus: to expose to public ignominy'.^ Bretsch.

assigns the same meaning in Matt. 1 : 19. The following are

the renderings of different versions. Wic, ' to pubUsh'
;

Tynd., ' to defame' ; Nar., Kend., AVhit, Murd., Kenr., and

Penn, ' to expose' ; Newc, ' to expose her to public shame'

;

Coverdale, ' to bring her to shame' ; Cran., ' to put her to

shame'; Wakefield, ' to expose her to shame'; Rh., 'put her

to open shame' ; Dodd., ' to expose her to public infamy'.

With these renderings nearly all the foreign versions, ancient

and modern, coincide. And in like manner the com. ver.

translates the same word in Heb. 6 : 6, the only other place

where it occurs in the New Testament.

' The com. ver. of this, ' was minded ', is now obsolete

;

and it may be doubted whether that term ever conveyed the

exact meaning of the original.' Schleus. translates the Greek

word here ' determined '." The following renderings show in

what senses the word has been taken by different translators.

Kenr., ' had a mind
'

; Camp., ' intended ' ; Sharpe, ' was plan-

ning' ; Whit., ' was disposed ' ; Kend., ' was inclined ' ; Murd.,

' thought' ; Newc, Dodd., Wes. and Web., ' purposed
'

; Vulg.,

Bez. and Eras.. ' wished '

'; Schott, Castel. and Reich., ' deter-

mined';* Van E., 'concluded';'' Luth. and Stoltz, 'thought'^;

DeW., 'had a mind';' Laus. Fr., Beaus. and DeSaci, 'resolved'.*

The general usage of the word, and the connection in which

it is here found, go to show that the true sense is given most

distinctly by the French versions.

< The term 'divorce' is substituted for 'put away', because

it expresses more defiuitely and plainly the meaning of the

original in this place.'* The same word is so translated by

the com. ver. in Matt. 5 : 32 ; and so here by Camp, and

Dodd.

' ov yap fiovov ov y.oXaaai, a/.X oxSe TcaqaSttyfiajiaai e^ov-

lero. ' Vulgatus bene reddidit traducere.
^ publicae ignominise exponere. ' /iovlofiai.

' decrevit. On the distinctive meaning of the word, Schleus.

has this excellent remark : Plus enim involvit povlofiai quam
&c}.m. Hoc euim est simpliciter volo^ illud coitsiderale, re

2}riws deliherata volo, post aliquam deliberalionem in animum
induco, adeoque Jirmiter, magna cum animi constantia vrdo.

^ Voluit. '' Statuit, constituit. ' Beschloss.
' Dachte, gedachte. ' War willens. * Resolut. ' .x-coi.vw.



MATTHEW. CHAP. I.

KING JAMES VERSION.

20 But while he thought on

these things, behold, the angel

of the Lord appeared unto him

ill a dream, saying, Joseph, thou

Son of David, fear not to take

unto thee Mary thy wife : for

that which is conceived in her

is of tiie Holy Ghost.

21 And she shall bring forth

a son, and thou shalt call his

name JESUS : for he shall save

his people from their sins.

22 Now ail this was done,

that it might be fulfilled wliich

was spoken of the Lord by the

prophet, saying,

GREEK TEXT.

(5e avTov ei'dvfi.Tjdei'To?, ISov,

ayyeXos Kvpiov kut bvap i^avij

avT<S, Xiyav, Icocrijcf), vios Aa-

filS, fj.1]
(j}o^ydfj'i irapaXafieli'

MapiajjL TrjV yvvaiKa aov to

yap eV avrrj yevvrjBeu e'/c Uvev-

paros icrrtu 'Aylov. re^erai

Se viov, Koi KaXecreis to bvopa

avTov Irjcrovv avros yap auxreL

Tov Aaov avTOv airo tcov apap-

Ticof avTcou. 1 ovTO oe oAoj'

yeyovei', Iva irXTjpmdrj to pr]6ev

viro tov Kvpiov Sia tov 7rpo(f)r}-

eyovTos, loov, rj Trap-

REVISED VERSION.

her secretly." But while he 20

tliought on these things, be-

hold, an' angel of the Lord
appeared to" him in a dream,

saying: Joseph, "son of David,

fear not to take*" Mary, thy
wife ; for that which is be-

gotten' in her is of the holy

Spirit." And she will bring 21

forth a son, and thou shalt

call his name Jesus ; for he

will save his people from
their sins.

And" this all came to jiass,' 22

that it might be fultilled,

which was spoken by" the

Lord through the prophet,

* The com. ver. does not con-espond with tlie original. The

Greek for ' piivately" occurs elsewhere, but not here. The

more exact meaning of this adverb- is 'secretly'. It is so

rendered by the cum. ver. in Jno. 11 : 28 ; and so in this

place by Tynd., Kend., Gen.. Nar., Rh., and the foreign ver-

sions generally.

' The Greek word for 'angel' has no article here, and the

case is parallel with those in Matt. 2 : 19, and Acts 10 : 3.

where the com. ver. very properly renders it ' an angel '. So

Kenr., JIurd., Penn, Whit., Wes., Camp., Kend., Dodd., Laus.

Fr.. Beaus., De S., De W., Diod., Luth., and others, in this

place.

" The preposition ' unto', as found in the com. ver., is not

used by good speakers and writers of the present day. Noah

Webster says, it is " of no use in the language ;'' ' it is found

in writers of former times, but is entirely obsolete." In a

thorough revision of the com. ver., therefore, this word, and

all others that are in the same condition, must be rejected
;

unless the Book of God is to be kept throughout all ages, as

the repository of obsolete words and antiquated forms, and

made to the common mind a dead letter, instead of being

allowed to speak forth the whole founscl of God, as the

licing oracles of eternal truth. The case in Matt. 2 : 13 is

exactly parallel, and there the com. ver. has ' to'.

» The addition of ' thou', made by the com. ver. here, is

altogether unnecessary, and consequently improper. Nothing

of the kind is found in Wic, Tynd., Gen., Rh., Camp., Kend.,

Whit., Murd., Kenr., Vulg,, Lus., 5Iart., Beza, Schott, De S.,

Diod., Eras., Trem., De W., or the Syriac.

y This verb^ occurs in the N. T. abotit fifty times, and is,

,vith but five or six exceptions, uniformly rendered simply,

'to take', or • to receive'. Here the com. ver. renders it, ' to

' iSiq, or y.ar iSiav ; Matt. 24 : 3 ; Luke 9 : 10 ; 10 : 23, etc.

* i.a&oa. ' TCaoaXati^avu.

take unto thee', and in ver. 24, ' took unto him.' It is ren-

dered by Wic, Rh., Na., Murd., Sharpe, and the Gen. of 1611

simply, 'to take', in both places. The Bish. has 'unto thee'

in brackets in ver. 20, but in ver. 24 simply 'took'.

' For the reason of this change see note (f ) on ver. IG.

Newc. and Kend. agree that the original word is used here

in the sense of 'begotten'; and it is so rendered by Dodd.,

Wes., Nar., Penn, Whit.. Van E., Trem., Bez., De W., and

others.

' For this see note (o) on ver. 18.

^ The ordinary meaning of this conjunction, as given in

note (j) on ver. 18, is deemed most suitable here.

' The Greek word used here seldom if ever signifies ' to

do' ; and in this case it comprehends more than was strictly

speaking ' done'. The rendering, ' came to pass', which occurs

so frequently in the com. ver., as a translation of this very

word, is nowhere more appropriate than here. It is rendered

by Trem., 'was'<; Schott, 'happened'^; Murd., 'occurred';

Kend., ' took place' ; Whit., ' came to pass'.

>" The com. ver.. "o/'the Lord hy the prophet", is somewhat

ambiguous ; as ' of, in such a construction, most commonly

signifies, ' concerning'. The Greek here rendered ' of", when

used with the genitive, corresponds exactly with the English

by', with the efficient agent or ultimate cause ;
and that ren-

dered 'by" signifies 'through', ' by means of ', as used with

the subordinate agent or secondary cause. The latter may

be sometimes translated 'by' without obscuring the sense.

But here its obvious meaning is most plainly and definitely-

expressed by ' through'. It is so rendered by Kend., Sharpe,

Penn, Van Ess, Eras., Trem., Vulg., Castcl.. and others ;
while

' by' is the only adequate rendering of the former.

fuit.

ino.

contigerunt.
' Sta.



MATTHEW. CHAP. I.

KING JAMES VERSION.

23 Behold, a virgin shall be

with child, and shall bring forth

a son, and they shall call his

name Emmanuel, which being

interpreted is, God with us.

24 Then Joseph, being raised

from sleep, did as the angel of

the Lord had bidden him, and

took unto him his wife :

25 And knew her not till she

had brought forth her first-born

son : and he called his name
JESUS.

GREEK TEXT.

dei'o^ iu yacTTpl e^ei Koi re^erai

vlop, /cat KaXeaovai to ovojxa av-

Tov JEfiiJ.ai'outjX, o iari fxeOep-

jjLrjvevofjLevov, Meff rjfxav 6 Oeos.
^ jdieyepdtis Se 6 'Icoar}(f) utto

Tov vTTVov eTTOLTjaev ws TTpoae-

ra^eu avTw 6 ayyeXos Kvplov
Kai TrapeXa^e ri-jv yvvoLKa avroii,

" KCCL ovK eyLvwcTKev avTTjif, ea>s

ov eT€Ke TOV VLov avTi]9 TOP irpco-

TOTOKOV Kcu SKaXeae to ouofia

avToG 'IHSOTN.

REVISED VERSION.

saying : Behold the' virgin 23

will be with child, and will

bring forth a son, and they

will call his nameEmmanuel;
which is translated,^ God
with us.'

And= Joseph, 'rising up 24

from the' sleep, did as the

angel of the Lord commanded'

him, and took'' his wife ; and 25

knew her not till she brought

forth' her first-born son, and

"called his name Jesus.

' This passage is quoted from Isa. 7 : 14, where both the

Hebrew and the Greek have tlie definite article. Gesenius

(Ueb. Gram. § 107) says :
' The article is employed with a

noun to limit its application in nearly the same cases as in

Greek and German [or English] ; viz. : only when a definite

object, one previously mentioned, or already known, or the only

one of its kind, is the subject of discourse." It may be pre-

sumed, if not proved, that the Messiah's mother was '" already

known" to the pious Jews, by prophetic revelation ; and such

a presumption being possible, the translator is bound to give

the article in this place its legitimate force, translating, ' the

virgin'. It is so rendered by Camp., "VVhit., Kend., Sharpe,

Middleton, Diod., Mart., Laus. Fr., De W..and others. Beza

has " Virgo iUa ;" Gen., '• that maid."

' It is by no means certain that the Greek participle here

is not to be construed with the substantive verb, as a com-

pound form. On this account it is deemed safe to give a lite-

ral translation ; leaving the English just as ambiguous in

this respect as the original.' 'Interpret' has now a more

restricted meaning than the original term, which signifies.

' translated.'

' For this change see note (j) on ver. 18.

This participle,^ without the intensive preposition,' occurs

frequently throughout the JST. T., and though passive in form,

it is almost always translated actively.'' Tynd, Gen., Cran.,

Penn., Camp., Eras., Reich., Schott, Beaus., De S., Stolz, Luth.,

and De W. take it here in the sense of ' to wake' ; Wic, and

Murd., ' rose'; Newc, ' rose up' ; Kenr. and Nar., ' rising'

;

Vulg., Rh., and Allio.,^ 'rising up'; Dodd., 'arising'; Kend.

and Whit., ' having risen'. The general usage of the word
and the context here agree best with the sense of ' rising up'.

' o earc fisd'effuTjvevofisvov. The same phrase occurs in

Mark 5 : 41 ; 15 : 22, 34; Jno. 1 : 42 ; Acts 4 : 3G ; where it

seems to be equivalent to i^/irjrcvETat, in Jno. 1 : 43, and fce-

&cffi);veviTai, in Acts 13 : 8. For this use of similar compound
forms see Mark 13 : 25; 15 : 43, etc.

* syspO'Ets. ' Sia.

» See Matt. 2 : 13, 14, 21 ; 8 : 26 ; 9 : 6, 7, 19 etc.

' aufstand.

' This sleep having been already referred to, in ver. 20,''

takes the Greek article here, as a case of renewed mention.

Kenr., Murd., Dodd., and others render it ' his' ; but if it is

to be translated at all, its common meaning is the best.

) This Greek verb'* occurs seven times in the N. T. ; and

in every other instance it is rendered, ' to command '. It is so

translated here by Wic, Rh., Newc, Nar., Camp., Wes., Penn,

Kenr., and JIurd. It is rendered by Dodd., ' appointed 'j Gen.

of 1611, ' enjoined '.

'' For this ehange see note (y) on ver. 20.

1 The Greek verb here is in the aorist tense, which cor-

responds more exactly with our indefinite past. It is so ren-

dered by Sharpe, Kenr., Nar., Rh., Vulg., Castel., and others.

^ The subject of this verb° is not expressed in the original.

It may be understood as the same with that of 'brought

forth' ;' or that of ' knew' f in the former case it would be,

' she' ; in the latter, ' he'. Grotius thought the reference was

to Joseph
; (1) because the command in ver. 21 was given to

him
; (2) because the Syr. so rendered it. The com. ver.,

with nearly all the modern English, and most of the foreig-n

versions, has accordingly inserted the pronoun ' he'. But to

this it has been objected
; (1) that Grotius was mistaken in

regard to the Syr., which has, instead of the masculine, as he

supposed, the feminine form ; from which Trem. translates,

' she',' as the nominative of the verb
; (2) that while it was

said to Joseph in ver. 21, " Thou shalt call his name Jesus,"

the same was also said to Mary, in Luke 1 : 31 ; (3) that

it was customary for the mother to name her own child ;'

(4) that ' called ' is more naturally construed with ' brought

forth' than with ' knew' ; since the two former are both

aorist, and the last imperfect. The Vulg., Wic, Tynd., Cran.,

Gen., Rh., Bish., and Murd., have simply, " and called his

name Jesus" ; leaving the translation, like the original, sus-

ceptible of either reference.

^ cxa?.cae. ' crixe. ' syivioaxcv. ^ ilia.

' See Gen. 4 : 25; 29 : 32, 33; 30 : 6, 8, 11, 13, 20 ; etc.



MATTHEW. CHAP. n.

KING JAMES S VERSION.

CHAP. II.

Now when Jesus was born in

Bethlehem of Jiidea in the days

of Herod the king, behold, there

came wise men from the east

to Jerusalem,

2 Saying, Where is he that is

born King of the Jews ? for we
have seen his star in the east,

and are come to worship him.

GREEK TEXT.

CHAP. II.

Tov 8e 'Ir]crov yeuuedeuro? ev

JBrjdAeffJ. r?^? 'lovSalay, iv ijixe-

pais Hpu>8ov TOV ^aaiXeuis, ISov,

fiayot diro avaToXav irapeyepofro

el? 'lepoaoKvpa, Xeyovres, IIov

iariu 6 re^dels (BaaiXevs tu)u

lovSauov ; €L8o/iei> yap avrov

TOV daTepa Iv ttJ dvaToXrj, Kal

rjXOopev irpoaKwrjaaL avTw.

REVISED VERSION.

CHAP. II.

And* Jesus being'' born, in

Bethleliem of Judea, in the

days of Herod, the King, be-

hold, Magians' from the East

came into 'Jerusalem ; saying

:

Where is he that was' born

King of the Jews ? For we
saw' his star in the east, and

came to worship him.

• For this change see note (j), on 1 : 18.

' See note (n), on 1 : 18.

' This term,' when first applied to priests and astrologers of

the East, was doubtless significant of high attainments in the

learning of their age and nation ; but subsequeutly it became

purely technical, being used, as here, to denominate a certain

profession, or class of men, who might be either ' wise' or un-

wise. As such it has no equivalent in English ; so that by

the nature and necessity of the case it falls into the same

category with proper names, and must be disposed of, in a

faithful translation, on the same principle. Bloomfield says :

'• The term adopted in our translation, ' wise men', is not suffi-

ciently definite, since the persons were a particular caste, as

distinguished by their peculiarities as any of the Grecian

sects of philosophers. The word is better left untranslated,

as in the Syriac, Arabic, Latin, and Italian versions." So

Camp., Kend., Murd., Kewc, Sharpe, Kenr., Beaus., De S.,

Laus. Fr., Diod., Mart., Lus., Bez., Trem., Eras., Reich., Vulg.,

De W., Syr., and others.

^ The com. ver. conveys the idea that the Magians came

directly from the East, without signifying at all, except by

implication, that they ever belonged in that country ; whereas

the Greek- denotes the region or country to which they be-

longed, or where they originated, rather than the place or

direction from which they had just come. Trollope says:

This phrase' '' should be rendered Eastern Magians" ; and

Camp, so translates it. Bloomfield, also, though he dissents

from this rendering, says : The phrase ' from the East' " must

not be taken with ' came" but with ' magiaus' ". For this use

of the preposition" see Isa. 11 : 14. Matt. 15 : 1 ; 21 : 11;

27 : 57. Acts 6 : 9 ; 21 : 16, 27, &c. In .accordance with this

view, the collocation of the English is conformed to that of the

Greek, to bring out more plainly and definitely the true

meaning. So Kend., Sharpe, Whit., Penn, Schott, Bez., Eras.,

Vulg., Laus. Fr., Diod., and others.

This preposition^ ' into' is used to connect a verb of motion

' fiayot. This term has probably a common origin with
ucyai, magis, magnus, etc.

* aTto avaroXuiv. ' /iotyoi ano avaxoXwv,
* Tlapeyevovro. ' caio. • rts.

with the name of a place, within which that motion termi-

nates. In all such cases it is properly rendered ' into'. For

although ' to' may sometimes have by implication nearly the

same signification (as in the phrase ' He went to Boston', by

which it is implied that he went into Boston) ; j'et in general

usage the English ' to' does not correspond with this Greek

;

and in constructions like this, it is by no means equivalent.

For when so used the idea of entrance, which belongs to the

native force of the Greek, is seldom, if ever so latent, as to

be overlooked by the most superficial scholar ; while ' to' has

no power of itself to express such an idea. The term ' into'

is therefore preferred as the most exact representation of the

original.

" The birth of Jesus and the first observation of his star

were supposed to be simultaneous, according to a prevailing

opinion of those times. They are therefore described in the

Greek by the same tenses,' as they should be in the transla-

tion. Eras, has rightly rendered here, 'was born'.'

' If the Magians had intended to express themselves as

in the com. ver., they would not have employed the aorist

tense of this verb.^ For although the perfect' is seldom, if

ever, used in the sense of 'to see', yet the corresponding

tense of another verb- is so employed ; which distinction in

Greek usage, even the com. ver., with all its confusion of

tenses, has by no means obliterated ; since it generally gives

' we have seen', as the rendering of this latter verb," while the

form found here^ is for the most part correctly translated, ' we
saw'.' Besides, the connection here requires the indefinite

past tense ; since the perfect, ' we have seen', is not so much

in favor of referring the clause, ' in the East', to the place of

observation, rather than to the position of the star itself; and

thus gives an improper bias to the ambiguity of the Greek.

The same reason requires ' came' for ' are come'.

On the subject of tenses, considered with respect to the

Greek of the N. T. and the com. ver.. it is worth while to cite

here, once for all, the testimony of James Scholefield, Prof,

of Greek in the University of Cambridge, Eng. He says :

' Te/O-eis, ftSofiev. * natus fuit. ' eiSofJsi: ' oiSauev

- icoony.aftcv. See Jno. 3 : 12; 20 : 25. 1 Jno. 1 : 1, 2, 3.

» See Matt. 25 : 37, 38, 39, 44. Mark 2 : 12. Luke 9 : 49.
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KING JAMES S VERSION.

3 When Herod the king had
heard these things, he was trou-

bled, and all Jerusalem with
him.

4 And when he had gathered
all the chief priests and scribes

of the people together, he de-

manded of them where Christ

should be born.

GREEK TEXT.

^ 'AKOvaas 8e 'MpcoSrjs 6 /Sacrt-

Aeyy irapa^Orj, kou iracra lepo-

aoXvfjLa /xer avrov- kcu crvva-

yayoiv iravras rovs ap^Lepeis /cat

ypap-fxareis tov Xaov, iirvvOau-

ero Trap' avTwv, ttov 6 Xpiaros
yevvoLTai. ol Be elTTOv avTcS,

REVISED VERSION.

And Herod, the King, hear-

ing,' was troubled, and all

Jerusalem with him. And
assembling" all the chief

priests and scribes of the peo-

ple, he inquired' of them
where the Messiah' should be

born. And they said to him,

"Not a few passages in our translation are obscured by a want

of strict attention to the tenses of the original, and, in conse-

quence, the improper insertion or omission of the auxiliar}'

verb have. The distinction between the aorist and perfect

tenses of the Greek is clearly marked, and in general it is

accurately observed in the New Testament. And though the

difference of idiom between the two languages may occasion-

ally require a deviation from the strict rule of grammar, such

deviations appear to be carelessly and causelessly admitted in

our authorized version, in many instances to the serious dis-

turbance of the sense."

—

Hints for an improved Translation

of the New Testament. Pref. p. xi.

^ The com. ver. here excludes the idea that Herod was

troubled while hearing the Magians ; the original does not.

The participial construction of the Greek is, therefore, retained

in the translation, as giving the true sense more exactly. The

supply of the com. ver., ' these things', is needless. Several

versions have none. Tynd., Gen., Rh., Camp., Dodd., and

Kenr., substitute ' this' ; "Whit, and Kend., simply, ' it'; and

all but the first two employ the participial construction,

' hearing', &c.

^ The participial construction, as it stands in the Greek, is

deemed best adapted to express the sense of this passage in

English ; and the term ' together', if retained at all, should be

placed immediately after the participle with which it is so

closely connected in sense. Gen., Penn, and Sharpe, have

gathering together' ; Rh. and Kenr., ' assembling together'
;

Whit., simply, 'gathering'; Kend., simply, 'assembling'.

' The Greek word used here* occurs in the N. T. twelve

times. Twice the com. ver. renders it, " demand ;" in all

other cases, "ask" or "inquire." There appears to be no
reason in this case for going beyond the more common mean-
ing of the word ; especially, as that sense is so uniformly

taken here by the best authorities. So "Wic, Tynd., Gen.,

Rh., Nar., Newc, Dodd., Wes., Web., Kend.. Whit., Kenr.,

Sharpe, Penn, Murd., Beaus., De S., Reich., Van E., De W.,
Luth., Schott, Diod., and others.

J This Greek word' is uniformly rendered by the com. ver.

throughout the New Testament, ' Christ'. Whether this is in

all cases the best rendering is a question of greater delicacy

than difficulty ; as will appear from a careful examination.

* atvy&avsTo. ' Xqiotos.

The deliverer promised to Israel was called in the Hebrew
Scriptures, ' Messiah',^ which signifies, anointed, having refe-

rence to the ceremony of consecrating a prophet, priest, or

king; for which see Ex. 29 : 7. When the Old Testament

was translated into Greek, that Hebrew name was rendered
' Christ','' which likewise means anointed. Hence the expected

deliverer was commonly known among the people as ' the

Messiah', or 'the Christ'; sometimes one appellation being

used, and sometimes the other, according as they spoke the

Hebrew or the Greek language ; as appears from Jno. 4 : 25.

" I know that Jlessiah cometh, who is called Christ." Now,

the followers of Jesus, believing that he was the deliverer

promised to Israel, called him ' Christ', so that in process of

time this became his proper name, and seems to have been

recognized as such by those who denied his Messiahship.

Thus the term ' Christ', came to be used in the Greek lan-

guage with two distinct and very different meanings; some-

times signifying ' the Messiah', as described by the prophets,

with no direct reference to any actual impersonation that

had already taken place ; and sometimes denoting Jesus of

Nazareth, without implying his identity with the predicted

Messiah. When used in the latter sense, as the proper name

of Jesus, the Greek form should unquestionably be retained

in the com. ver. Where it is not so used, but refers directly

to the Messiah, as one not yet fully identified with the son

of jMary, it is important to consider whether the same form

should be retained, or translated by some other term. The

practice of translators in respect to this, has not been uniform.

A majority have transferred the Greek term. Some have

translated it, 'the anointed'. Others have employed the

Hebrew form, ' the Messiah'. The chief reason for translating

it, 'the anointed', is founded on the primary impoi't of the

original word. But this of itself would not require a trans-

lation into other languages. For many proper names are

equally significant from their origin
;
yet no one thinks of

translating them. Indeed, the term, ' Messiah', after it be-

came the familiar designation of the promised deliverer, par-

took very much of the nature of a proper name, and, as

Campbell observes, " in the ordinary application of it, in our

Lord's time, little or no attention seems to have been given to

the circumstance of unction, which gave rise to the name."

The reason for translating it, ' the Messiah', is, to say the

.n-^Ba
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KISG JAMES S VERSION.

5 And the}'' said unto him, In
Bethlehem of Judea : i'or thus

it is written by the prophet,
6 And thou Bethlehem, in

the land of Juda, art not the

GREEK TEXT.

-Ef Si]6Xe€fx Tjjs lovSaias. ov-

Tca yap yeypaiTTaL Sia roO irpo-

(prjTOV, ^ Kai (TV, BrjdXeep., yrj

'lovSa, ovSapco^ iXa)(^[aTrj ei ev

REVISED VERSION.

In Bethlehem of Judea ; for

thus it is written by the pro-
phet : And thou Bethlehem,
landi" of Jadah, art by no
means' least™ in the princes-

least, much stronger. The t^vo meanings already described

are thus kept distinct, being conveyed to tlie common mind
without confusion or misunderstanding. For example, tlie

question which Jesus put to the Pharisees, as given in the com.

ver., JIatt. 22 : 42 ;
'• What think ye of Christ ? Whose son

Is he 1 "' Campbell justly remarks, " can be understood no

Dtherwaj's by an unlearned reader than as intended for draw-

ing forth their sentiments concerning himself." But let it be

rendered, " What think ye of the Messiah ? Whose son is

he ?" and the liability of such misunderstanding is obviated.

The Savior's meaning is plain and unmistakable. Again, in

Acts 17 : 3, according to the com. ver.. Paul says :
'" Christ

must needs have suffered ;" which is most likely to be under-

stood as alleged of Jesus and his crucifixion; but which

properly applies ow\j to the Messiah as held by the Jews.

They had made the ignominious sufferings of Jesus the occa-

sion of denying his Messiahship. The apostle, therefore,

affirmed that such suffermgs had been foretold of their own
Messiah by the prophets ; arguing thence that Jesus was the

Messiah. Let the passage be translated accordingly, " the

Messiah must needs have suffered," and the true sense is put

be3'ond the possibility of such misunderstanding.

The example in this place is also in point. Jesus had not

yet been called ' Christ', and Herod referred directly to the

Messiah', as predicted by the prophets, and expected by the

house of Israel. Let the terra be so translated, and the exact

meaning of the original will be given with more perspicuity

and precision ; the distinction so obviously made between the

appellation of the Messiah, as held by the Jews, and the

proper name of Jesus, will be kept up, without embarrassing

the truth of their identity.

There are other reasons which might be assigned for this

rendering, but the above will suffice. It is authorized by

the com. ver. in Dan. 9 : 25, 26. John 1 : 41 ; 4 : 25 ; and

throughout, by Dodd., Camp., Murd., Schott, Stolz, Reich.,

and others.

' The Greek word' here rendered, 'land', is grammatically

in apposition with the proper noun, ' Bethlehem', and signifies,

either the territory belonging to that city, or, by a figure of

speech, the inhabitants of that region.' It is so taken by

Wic, Kenr., Sharpe, Nar., Rh., Castel., De W., Mey., Diod.,

and others.

I The term, ' not', is too weak for the original in this place.'

Kend., Newc, and Dodd., render it 'by no means' ; Wes., 'in

no wise' ; Bez., Eras., Reich., Schott, De W., Van E., AUio.,

Mey., Stolz, and others, by words fully equivalent.'

^ yi- ' compare Matt. 10 : 15. ' ovdaftcos.
' nequaquam, neutiquam, keinesweges.

" There is no article with this adjective in the original

;

nor is there anything in the nature of the case which calls

for its supply in the translation. It is, therefore, omitted.

° The com. ver., 'among the princes', is difficult of explana-

tion, when considered by itself; but more especially, when
taken in connection with the reading of Jlicah 5 ; 2 (1), from

which this is supposed to be quoted. The common exposi-

tion makes it necessary to suppo.se that Bethlehem is spoken

of, in a figure of speech, as one of the princes of Judah ; or

else that the term, princes, is used by metonymy, to signify

the families or thousands of Judah; that is, the principal

divisions of the tribe, over which the princes presided. The

latter view has been generally adopted by the best inter-

preters. But the fact that this Greek word, though used

very often throughout the N. T. and the Sept., is nowhere

else employed thus metonymically, militates strongly against

such an understanding of it in this place. Moreover, the

passage, so rendered, does not clearly agree with the Hebrew*

or the Greek' reading of Micah. The prophet, according to

these readings, pronounces Bethlehem the smallest among

the families of Judah ; and, then, according to the com. ver.,

here, the Jewish teachers held him responsible for saying

that Bethlehem was by no means the smallest. Various in-

terpretations have been proposed, by which to harmonize

these passages ; but no one has 3'et removed the discrepanc3'.

It is here proposed to obviate the difficulty bj' a change in

the translation of the Greek preposition ;* rendering it ' in',

instead of ' among', and understanding it in the same sense

as in 1 Tim. 6:18;* which is more literal than the com. ver.

The explanation, then, is easy, and the harmony between the

prophet and the evangelist, perfect. The former, by way of

admission, says that Bethlehem was smallest in respect to

numbers;'' but immediately upon that admission, he declares

what was the chief thing to be said, that out of her should

come the Savior of Israel ; thereby implying that, in other

respects, she was not so small. The latter proceeds upon the

implied admission that Bethlehem is smallest in respect to

numbers, to declare that, in respect to ^Wnres. she is by no

means so small ; seeing that out of her was to come forth

the Shepherd of Israel.

This rendering is proposed with some diffidence ; not so

1^ ^aa niirr; "'S^xa ni-^ri^ iiys fitj'psx cnVn-'a nns'i -

' y.ftt av Br^&Xee/i oiy.oi E<f^n3'a oXiyooros tt rov scrai o
/_t?.iaoiv lovda.

* er.

' TtlovTetv ev epyois xakoir ' to be rich m good works '.

^ okiyoaros.
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KING JAMES S VERSION.

least among the princes of Juda

:

for out of thee shall come a

Governor, that shall rule my
people Israel.

GREEK TEXT.

Tolf Tj-ye^oaLV 'Iov8a' €k aov

yap i^eXevaeruL i]yov[xevos, hcrriy

TTOLpLavel

IcrparjX.

Tov Xaov fXOV TOV

ToTe 'HpcoSr]?, Aa-

REVISED VERSION.

of Judah ; for out of thee

shall come forth" a prince, i*

who shall be shepherd^ of my
people Israel.

much from any want of confidence in its correctness, when

viewed independently, as from a want of collateral authority

;

Tyndale being the only one of all the versions examined, in

which this sense is taken. He translates in his original

edition of 1526, ' as pertaining to the princes' ; and in his

revised edition of 1534, ^concerning the princes'. It may

be thought that, if the preposition is to be taken in this

sense, it should be rendered after Tyndale's mode, ' concern-

ing', or 'in respect to'. But, in this revision, it has been

regarded as a settled principle of biblical translation, that,

where the intended signification of a word is not settled, it is

safer, as well as fairer to the respective advocates of different

interpretations, to give it the most literal rendering, that is

at the same time intelligible and consistent with the context

;

thus making the translation susceptible of whatever interpre-

tation can be fairly put on the original ; and giving the com-

mon reader, as far as possible, the same advantages with the

erudite critic, for ascertaining the true sense, without embar-

rassment from the translator. And judged by this rule

Tyndale's rendering, while it gives what is believed to be the

spirit of the original, restricts the letter of the Greek beyond

what is required by the sense, or justified by the nature of the

case. The more simple rendering of the preposition, which

gives its primary meaning most plainly, is, therefore, pre-

ferred.

" The preposition here rendered, 'out of, is repeated in

connection with the verb ; and, though it is not possible

always to represent such a duplication of the original by a

corresponding expression in the translation, yet the translator

is bound to do so, wherever it is possible ; as it certainly is

here. Wic. renders the clause thus :
' of thee a duke shall

go out' ; Rh., Wes., Nar., Kenr., and Dodd., ' out of thee . . .

shall come forth' ; and in like manner Castel., Trem., Eras.,

Sohott, Reich., Vulg., Beza, Van E., Allio., Stolz, De W., and

others, all translate the preposition both with the verb and

with the pronoun.

F This word has been variously rendered. The Syr., with

Trem. and Murd., translates it in the sense of ' king' ; Eras.,

Bez., Luth., Castel., Laus. Fr., Wic, and Kenr., ' duke' or

' leader' ; De Saci, Van E., Allio., Diod., Schott. and Reich.,

'chief, 'prince', or 'head'; Tynd., Cran., Gen., Bish., and

Rh., ' captain' ; Camp., Kend., Dodd., Sharpe, Penn, Newc,
"Wes., "Web., and the com. ver., ' ruler' or ' governor'.

There seems to be no sufficient reason for translating in

' This is exactly parallel with the construction in Matt.

15 : 18, £ji T?;s ya^Scag e^e^/^erat, which the com. ver. renders

:

" come forth from the heart ; " translating the preposition

once ' from ', and once ' forth '.

one place, ' prince', and in the other, ' governor', where the

original terms' are the same, with a little grammatical varia-

tion in the form. If there be any consequent variation of the

sense, the former is employed more abstractly, as a title of one

who may be, or maj* not be, a ruler in fact at the time ; while

the latter is more concrete, denoting one actually performing

the duties indicated by the title ; like the terms, ' governor'

and ' one who governs'. It may have been such a discrimi-

nation in the slightly different senses to be expressed, which

led to the emploj'ment of different forms in this case ; the

former term, being employed as an abstract title or name of

the head men in the tribe of Judah ; the latter being applied

to the Messiah, as preeminently exalted to be the head, not

of a single family or tribe, but of the entire nation or people

of Israel ; not in name nor titular honor merely, but in the

actual occupations of the ofiBce. This discrimination, how-

ever, would not justify the com. ver. ; as there is no corre-

sponding distinction between the terms ' prince' and ' governor'.

Indeed, the terms of the com. ver. seem to have been varied

here without any discrimination whatever. For in nearly

every other place throughout the N. T. that version has ren-

dered the former term ' governor' ; and the latter ' chief ; the

very reverse of its renderings here. The term ' prince' is

well suited to the meaning of the original in this place ; and

the two forms are so nearly identical in etymology and usage,

that they cannot be as well translated by two distinct words.

The latter form is employed in the Sept. to translate the

Heb.,' where both Brenton and the com. ver. have ' prince'.

So in 1 Kings 16:2; and in Dan. 9 : 25, 26 ; 11 : 22 ; it is

applied directly to Jesus Christ'.

I The Greek word- which the com. ver. here renders, ' rule',

occurs in the N. T. eleven times. In seven places' it is rendered,

'feed'; in all others,'' ' rule'. Other versions generally take

the word here in one of these senses ; though some have

employed different terms. Newc, Rh., "Wes., Nar., "Whit.,

AVeb., Murd., Kenr., Sharpe, Penn, Tynd., Wic, Cran., Gen.,

Bish., Camp., Castel., Van E., Allio., Meyer, Stolz, Schott,

Erasm., Reich., and Beans., all render it in the sense of 'to

rule' or to ' govern' ; the Gen. 1611, Dodd., Beza, Tremel.,

Diod., Laus. Fr., and De W., as also the marg. of many of the

above, ' to feed '. De Saci gives the intermediate sense of,

' to lead
'

; Wakefield and Kend., with the margin of Murd.,

' cois X^toTov r;yovfiEvov " till Messiah, ' the Prince '," etc.

- "jtoifian'to.

' Luke 17 : 7. Jno. 21 : 16. Acts 20 : 28. 1 Cor. 9 : 7. 1 Pet.

5 : 2. Jude 12. Rev. 7 : 17.

^ Matt. 2 : 6. Rev. 2 : 27 ; 12 : 5 ; 19 : 15.
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KING JAMES S VERSION.

7 Then Herod, when he had
privily called the wise men, in-

quH'ed of them diligently what
time the star appeared.

GREEK TEXT.

6pa KaKeaas tovs fiayovs, rjKpl-

jScoce Trap avrcov tou )(povov rov

({)at.uo/xevov aarepos, ^ kou Tre'/x-

REVISED VERSION.

Then Herod, secretly call- 7

ing' the Magians,' found out
exactly from them the time
of the star appearing." And, 8

adopt the more comprehensivo signification, 'to be a shep-

herd '.

The noun from which this verb^ is derived signifies primarily

one who, either as proprietor or overseer, follows the business

of raising or taking care of sheep and all kinds of cattle, in

contradistinction from one who tills the ground." The com-

prehensive import of the term is well illustrated by its use

in Gen. 46 : 32 ; where Joseph, speaking to Pharaoh of his

brethren, says, according to the com. ver. : "The men are

shepherds ; for their trade hath been to feed cattle ;'" in con-

nection with Gen. 47 : 17 ; where the term ' cattle' is shown

to comprise both flocks and herds ; that is, sheep, oxen,

horses, &c.' In this comprehensive sense, the servants of

Abram and Lot are called ' keepers of cattle' ;^ where this

word could not be rendered ' shepherds'.

It is evident, then, that this noun' was used to signify, not

simply a ' shepherd ', but a keeper of flocks and herds ; and

that the business of such ' keepers', as signified by the deri-

vative verb'-, was not simply ' to feed ' the sheep, cattle, &c.,

but to take care of them; which is evident from Gen. 46 : 34;

where they are styled ' cattle-nourishers' ;' and Gen. 47 : 4

;

where the same men are called more specifically ' rulers of

cattle' ;' compared with Gen. 29 : 7 ; where the act of feeding

flocks, as a part of this general business, is expressed by

another word,'' of more specific signification. Thus the verb,

in its literal usage, as in its etymology, corresponds with the

noun from which it is derived ; signifying, ' to raise and take care

of cattle' ; comprehending thefeeding and the ruling of them

;

but seldom, if ever, denoting exclusively either specific act.

But in passing from a literal to a figurative usage, words

frequently become more or less restricted in their applica-

tion. This is true in the present case. As a nation, tribe,

family, or congregation, when spoken of under a figure of

speech, was sometimes compared to a ' flock', the head man
was styled 'a shepherd

'
; his ofiice and duties being denoted by

^ Ttoi/urji',

^ Thus the occupations of Cain and Abel are distinguished

in Gen. 4:2; the former being described as, cpyai,oiievos rr^v

yrjv ' one working the land ', ' an agriculturist
' ; the latter,

as, noifirjv Ttqo^aiwv ' a keeper of sheep ',
' a shepherd '. And

thus also the same distinction is brought out in Luke 17:7;
where a man is supposed to have a servant in the field, «po-
TQiuivxa ri TtoifiairovTa- ' plowing, or keeping cattle

', that is,

acting as an agriculturist or a herdsman.
^ 01 Se arS^es etat noifieve^' m'Sofg yao xrrjvor^ocpoi t^oap.

' Noah Webster, defining the term 'cattle', says: "In its

primary sense, the word includes camels, horses, asses, all the
varieties of the domesticated horned beasts, or the bovine
genus, sheep of all kinds and goats, and perhaps swine."

' noiuiVEs xrrjvwv; Gen. 13 : 7. ' noiftr^v.
^ Tiot^act'Qj, '^ y.rriVorQoifOt. * a^/_ot'rFs y.Tt^i'cov.

^ noriaavres ra TT^o/SnTa anel&oitei /SoaxsTs' " Having
watered the sheep, go and feed them."

the terms under consideration. And thus by a more limited

application, these terms became loss comprehensive, in respect

to the object of their relation and action, but not in the

breadth of their meaning ; that is to say, the object of their

relation and action became restricted under the figure, to

sheep, but not to the feeding, or the ruling of sheep, or to

any other specific act respecting them. They still comprised

the whole ofiice and business of a shepherd ; the verb mean-

ing nothing more nor less than ' to be a shepherd ', or more

exactly, • to act the shepherd '. This meaning cannot be fully

expressed by any one verb in English. The word ' tend
',

when used literally, comes nearest to such a signification.

Still, it does not even then convey the whole meaning.

Besides, it is almost, if not entirely unused in the tropical

sense of the Greek ; which makes it materially unsuitable for

a faithful translation. After the most careful and thorough

examination, therefore, the rendering of Dr. Kendrick has

been adopted, as the only one which, while it keeps the in-

spired figure, conveys to the English reader anything like the

full and exact import of the original.

See note (u), on 1 : 19. • See note (h), on 2 : 4.

' See note (c), on 2 : 1.

» The Greek word, used here, signifies, not only ' to inquire

diligently', but also, as the result of such inquiry, ' to find out

exactly', and hence, ' to know thoroughly'. Schleus. says

:

"Among Greek writers it signifies 'to have something accu-

rately known' ".*' Kobinson defines it ' to know or do any

thing accurately' ; but adds :
" In N. T. ' to inquire accurately,

assiduously'". Wahl, thus: 'to learn diligently and accu-

rately'.' The Syr. translates it in the sense of 'to learn', or

' to know' ; employing the same term here as in JIatt. 24 : 32,

where the Greek has simply ' to learn' ;' and in Acts 28 : 1,

where the Greek is simply ' to know'.' In like manner Murd.,

Trem., Vulg., Luth., Rh., Nar., Newc, Sharpe, Penn, and Wic,

all render it here in the sense of, ' to learn' ; Kenr., ' ascer-

tained'; Camp., Trol., Thomp., Dodd., and Schott, 'procured

exact information' ; Beza, ' to find out by inquiry'.' But inde-

pendent of all these authorities the meaning of the word is

apparent from its use in this chapter ; since it is clear from

the context that Herod not only inquired, but also found out

the time of the star, and that the word in ver. 16 denotes,

not his inquiry simply, but rather the knowledge, on which his

action was based. It is evident, therefore, that the compound

form ' to find out exactV'j '° connection with ihe phrase,

' from them', gives most perfectly the meaning of the Greek.

' The com. ver. of this clause is at variance with both the

letter and the spirit of the original. It involves an interpre-

« Apud Grajcos scriptores ax^i^ow rt accurate cognitum

habere aliquid, notat. ' diligenter et accurate disco.

« (iad-exe. ^ iTtcyvcaaav. ' exquisivit.
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8 And he sent them to Beth-
lehem, and said, Go, and search

diligently for the young child
;

and when ye have found him,

GREEK TEXT.

y^as avTovs eif Br^OXeijx elire,

Trepl Tov TraLSlov eirav Se evprjre,

REVISED VERSION.

sending' them into' Bethle-
hem, he said : Go,* inquire'

exactly about' the child'' ; and
vi^henever'yefind' [him], bring

tation of the Greek text which lies beyond the province of a

translator; and which is, moreover, inadmissible. The dis-

tinctive meaning of the Greek for, ' the time','^ and the gram-

matical regimen of the original for, ' the star',' with the con-

structive dependency of the Greek participle for, ' appearing',''

make it certain that this clause denotes not the point of time,

at which the star first became visible, but either the period

of time, during which it was seen, or the time which had

elapsed since its first appearance. In explanation of this

place, Grotius says :
" It seems that the present participle

was chosen that, not the beginning, but the continuity might

be signified.''^ Alfordsays: "The question of Herod would

be, 'how long has the star been seen' ?" The Vulg., followed

by Wic, Rh., and Nar., with Tynd.,and Gen., renders it, ' the

time of the star that appeared'; Camp., Sharpe, Wors.,

Thomp., and others, ' the time of the star's appearing'. The

former of these renderings fails to give the exact force of the

Greek participle, the purpose of which was not so much to

distinguish or define this particular star, as to note the

phenomenon, by which the time of the star was to be deter-

mined. The latter does injustice to the regimen of the Greek,

by interchanging grammatical relations, which are plainly and

immutably fixed by the original construction ; as though

'appearing' were a substantive with an article, governed by
' the time', and governing ' the star', which is not the case.*

A literal rendering gives the meaning trul}', and as jjlainly as

it can be conveyed to the English reader, without making the

translation more definite and determinate than the original.

y The action of this participle,' being simultaneous, if not

identical with the object of the following verb," makes it

necessary to preserve the Greek construction ; otherwise,

what Herod said to the Magians, as related here, is plainly

additional and subsequent to his sending them into Bethle-

hem. The literal rendering of the Greek is, therefore, sub-

stituted for the com. ver. So Vulg., Rh., Nar., Kenr., Camp.,

Wes., Dodd., and others. Tynd. secures the same thing by
translating " sent them . . . saying."

' It is a settled principle with all good translators, that

every word should be taken in its primary sense, wherever

that sense is suitable to the context. This rule requires the

preposition' here to be rendered ' into'. Besides, where the

TOV xpovov. ^ rov aare^os. * rfan'Ofterov.
5 Videtur electum participium presentis temporis, ut non

initium sed continuitas denotaretur.
* For this rendering :

' the time of the star's appearing ', we
should expect to find the Greek, tov %qovov Trjs sntfavsias rov
aazcQoi, a construction essentially different from that in the
£Xt.

' TtEfiTfias. ' ciTte. ' £te.

sense is simply ' to Bethlehem', a different word is found in the

Greek.'

• See note (y), 2 : 13.

' This Greek verb^ occurs in the N. T. three times. In

John 21 : 12, it is rendered by the com. ver., ' ask' ; in Matt.

10:11, 'inquire'; and here, 'search'. But if the word is

ever used in the sense of ' search', it cannot have that mean-

ing when followed by such a preposition as we find here with

the genitive. It is, therefore, taken here as in Matt. 10 : 11.

And this rendering is sustained by the amplest authorities.

Wic. renders it 'ask'; Vulg., 'interrogate' ; Dodd. and Kend.,
' make inquiry' ; Rh., Nar., Wes., Trem., Eras., Schott, and

Kenr., ' inquire'. The adverb^ accompanying this verb cor-

responds not with ' diligently' so nearly as with ' accurately,'

or 'exactly.' So Wes., Newc, Dodd., Beaus., Laus. Fr., and

the Germau versions generally.

" The com. ver. here is unquestionably wrong. The term
' for' does not correspond with the Greek ;" as the most super-

ficial scholar must know. Beaus., Castel., Laus. Fr., Nar.,

Wes., Dodd., Kend., Vulg., Trem., Bez., Eras., Schott, Reich.,

Sharpe, all render it in the sense of 'about' or 'concerning'.

'' The Greek word which the com. ver. here renders 'young

child', is elsewhere in that version translated ' little child'

'child', and 'damsel', without the least apparent discrimina-

tion. In some cases,^ where it is applied to infants youngei

than Jesus was at that time, the com. ver. has simply, ' the

child ', which is right ; and this is a variation that cannot ba

justified. It is true, the original word' is, in form at least, a

diminutive ; but it is equally true, that its distinctive import

is generally, if not always, conveyed to the English reader by

the term 'child', without qualification. It is so rendered

here by Kenr., Murd., Penn, Sharpe, Whit., Wic, Tynd., Rh.,

Camp., Nar., Dodd., Kend., Vulg., Castel., Trem., Allio., De
W., Mey., Eras., and others.

' The full force of the Greek word used here as a conditional

or contingent particle is not expressed by the English ' when'.

It is more fully and exactly given by ' whenever', ' as soon as',

or ' after that'. The first of these, all things considered, is

deemed best, and is fully justified by Greek usage.

' Finding the child was the condition on which Herod com

manded the Magians to bring him word ; but he was not cer-

' See Luke 2 : 15, where we have ieos BrjS'Xse/i, which, in

the com. ver., is not distinguished from cis Brj^lte/j. ; thouglt

the sense is by no means the same. See note (d), 2 : 1

page 9.

^ c^eTat,o). ' ay.^i^ios. * ne^t tov TtaiStov.

5 Luke 1 : 59. John 16 : 21. ^ natSiov, from nan.
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bring me word again, that I

may come and worship liim

also.

9 When they had heard the

king, they departed ; and lo, the

star, which they saw in the east,

went before them, till it came
and stood over where the young
child was.

10 AVhen they saw the star,

they rejoiced with exceeding
great joy.

11 And when tliey were come
into the house, they saw the

GREEK TEXT.

airayyeiXaTe /jlol, oTrcof Kayco t'A-

Ocov 7rpoaKVpr]<xa> avrco. ^ 01

Be a.KOvaavTf.s rod (iaa-LXecoy eVo-

p€v$r]aav Kai ISov, 6 aarrip, ov

elSoi' iv rfj avaToXrj, Trporjyeu

avTOV?, ecof ekOcov earr] errdj/M
? ? ^ J.' 10 ' s^

'

^*
OV TJU TO TTaiOLOV. LOOVTe^ 06

Tou aarepa, t)(^ap7]o-au )(a.pav fie-

yaXijv acpoSpa- koI iXOovrei

its rrjv oiKiav, evpov to TraiBiov

' peTO. Mapias r>;? p.i]TpQs avTOv,

REVISED VERSION.

back' word to me, that I also''

may come and worship him.

And they,' having heardJ the 9

king, departed; and, behold,"

the star, which they saw in

the east, went before them,

till it came and stood over

where the child' was. And" lo

seeing" the star they rejoiced

with exceeding great joy. And ii

coming" into the house they

foundp the child with Mary,

tain that tliey would find him. The Greek verb" liere is

accordingly put in the subjunctive mode. The act of finding

the child was momentary and past in relation to the report

required of the Magiaus ; the same verb is, therefore, put in

the aorist tense. There is no form of the verb in English,

which exactly corresponds with this future aorist subjunctive

in Greek ; though the future perfect is nearly the same in

respect to time. The com. ver., ' when ye have found ', is

neither good English, nor agreeable to the original. The ab-

solute ground form of the verb, such as we use with 'to' for

the infinitive, and with ' if for the subjunctive, placed here

after the contingent conjunction, ' whenever', conveys the true

meaning. The aorist subjunctive of this verb is so rendered

by the com. ver., in Mark 13 : 36. Luke 12 : 28 ; 15 : 8, and
frequently elsewhere.

^ If strictly construed, the com. ver. would imply that the

Magians had brought word to Herod once already ; and some
may honestly suppose that the term ' again' was used with

reference to the account which they had just given him re-

specting the star. To avoid such misconstruction and mis-

understanding, the verb* here is translated "bring back\

instead of ' bring asani'. Many of the versions seem to dis-

regard the force of the preposition in this compound verb
;

rendering it ' inform', ' tell '. &c. But Kenr. very properly

gives the full expression, " bring back word to me ;" which is

perhaps the most perfect translation of the Greek that can

be given.

'' The term ' also'" is used here to give antithetical emphasis

to the pronoun.' They cannot therefore be separated,

as in the com. ver., without destroying the true sense, and

substituting an erroneous one. On this account the col-

location has been changed, in accordance with nearly every

version extant, except that of King James and the Bishops'

Bible.

' This rendering is required by the special import and rela-

tive position of the original phrase.' For this use of the

' tyu.

' anayycXXco.
' oi Se.

article see Rob. Lex. So Murd., Wes., Dodd., Kend., Bez.,

Eras., Schett, Reich., Castel., De W.. and others.

' The participial construction is here preferred to the com.

ver., because it gives the true meaning more exactly, in a

mode of expression corresponding with the Greek, and best

suited to a dependent clause in English. The participle is

adopted in either the active or the passive form by Wes.,

Dodd., Kend., Whit., Camp., Kenr., Rh., Nar., Bez., Eras.,

Schott, Reich., and others.

'' This Greek word' is us^ed in the N. T. as an exclamation

above two hundred times, of which less than thirty are ren-

dered ' lo', while all the rest are translated ' behold '. The
more common rendering is deemed best, and in this case uni-

formity also is preferred.

1 See note (d), 2 : 8.

"" There is no more reason for disregarding the Greek con-

nective* here than in a thousand other places, where it has

been translated by the com. ver. It is found here in the ver-

sions of Kenr., Newc, Wic, Rh., Dodd., Gen. 1011, Wes.,

Nar., Whit., Kend., Vulg., Bez., AUio., Van E., De W., and

others.

° The participial construction here gives the sense of the

original more exactly ; and is less likely to be misunder-

stood. It is adopted by Kenr., Wes., Nar., Rh., Whit., Kend.,

Vulg., Bez., Castel., and others.

° As to changes of this kind it may be remarked once for

all, that where the com. ver. has translated a Greek participle

by a finite verb, the participial construction of the original

has been restored only where it seems essential to express

most plainly and precisely the true sense.

!• This is according to the received text, which has been

made the basis of the revision ; but the examination of MSS.

has satisfied all the more recent collators and editors of the

Greek text, that the word signifying, 'saw'," is the genuine

reading. It is, therefore, recommended that the rendering of

the com. ver. be retained.

' tSov or tSe. Se. ' eiSov.
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young child with Mary his

mother, and fell down, and wor-
shipped him : and when they
had opened their treasures, they
presented unto him gifts

;
gold,

and frankincense, and myrrh.

12 And being warned of God
in a dream that they should not

return to Herod, they dejjarted

into their own country another

way.

13 And when they were de-

parted, behold, the angel of the

Lord appeareth to Josejih in a

dream, saying, Arise, and take

the young child and his mother,

and flee into Egypt, and be thou

there until I bring thee word :

GREEK TEXT.

Koi Treaovres irpoaeKWiqaav av
T(S, Koi avoL^avres tovs Orjaav-

poiis avTcou Trpocrrjt^eyKau avra

Scopa, )(j)vaov kcu Xlfiavov kcu

ap-upvav. ^" Kou y^p-qpaTLcrOivTes

Kar ovap pLrj avaKap'^at Trpos

'Hp(o8ev, 8l aXXr]9 68ov aue^co-

prjcrav el? t->]v )((apai> avTwv.
^^

'Ava^cop-rjcrdi'Tcoi' 8e avTcov,

l8ov, ayyeXos Kvpiov (palveTai

KUT ovap r<S Icoai^cp, Xeycou,

'JEyepOels irapaXa^e to iraLdlov

KCU Ti]v pirjrepa avTov, koI (f)€vye

els A'lyvTTTOu, koI tadi eKel ecos

av ihroo aor p.(XXei yap HpaBrjs

REVISED VERSION.

his mother ; and falling down'
they worshipped him ; and

opening' their treasures they

presented to him gifts, gold

and frankincense and myrrh.

And being warned' in a dream 12

not to return' to Herod, they

retired" into their own coun-

try by another way. And 13

they having retired," behold,

an* angel of the Lord appears

to Joseph in a dream ; saying

:

Arise,' take the child^ and

his mother, and flee into

Egypt, and be" there till I

tell"" thee ; for Herod is about

' See note (o), 2 : 11. See note (o), 2 : 11.

' The name of the Supreme Being, which the com. rer. in-

troduces here, is not contained in the Greek f and it is

deemed improper to express in the translation what is at most

only implied in the original ; especially where the sense,

which may be supposed to be implied, is so distinctly brought

out in the context, as are here the nature and source of this

warning. The English translators generally, from Tyndale to

King James, agree with the com. ver., in the translation of

this word. But Bez., Schott, Dodd., Stuart, and the marg. of

Kenr., all have ' divinely admonished
'

; Allio., ' warned through

a revelation'; Stolz, 'divine warning'; Reich., 'admonished

by a divine oracle' ; Eras, and Castel., ' admonished by an

oracle' ; De W., ' received divine direction' ; Vulg., ' a response

being received ' ; equivalent to which are Wic, Rh., Nar., and

Kenr. ; Van E., ' warning' ; Camp., Kend., Sharpe, and Penn,

simply ' warned
'

; and Syr., ' shown to them'.

« The Greek verb'' here is to be construed, not with an ac-

cusative pronoun understood, as would seem from the com.

ver., but with the participle f and a corresponding construc-

tion in English is to be preferred because it is more literal,

simple and concise. All the older English translations agree

with the com. ver. ; but Camp., Kend., "Wes., Sharpe, Penn,

and others, adopt the literal rendering.

" The term ' departed ' does not express the characteristic

sense of the Greek word.' The original denotes, not simply

the act of going away from a place ; it includes also the idea

of going into a place, for the sake of privacy or security. The
latter is, indeed, the leading and distinctive meaning of the

word. It corresponds most nearly with the English terms
' retire', ' retreat', or ' withdraw' ; by one of which it may be

• XQtj/tcnta&evTts,

' avaxa/n-ipai.

' avaxcoQCco.

faithfully rendered in every instance where it occurs in the

N. T. Kend., Whit., and Bish. render it with the com. ver.,

' departed ' ; Newc, ' withdraw' ; Tynd., Cran.. and Gen..

' return', ' depart' ; Rh., and Nar., ' go', ' depart', ' retire'

;

Camp., ' go', ' withdraw' ; Dodd., ' return', ' depart', ' with-

draw' ; Wes., ' retire'.

' The com. ver. disregards the Greek preposition' here

without any apparent reason. It is translated by Wic,

Newc, Nar., Kend., Whit., Murd., Sharpe, Penn, and the

foreign versions, almost, if not quite, without exception.

" For the term used here see note (u), 2 : 12 ; and for the

participial construction see note (n), 2 : 10.

* There appears to be no more reason for using a definite

article in the translation here, than there was for using it in

the Greek. It is, therefore, omitted. So Newc, Camp., Wes.,

Kend., Whit., Rh., Nar., Sharpe, Penn, Murd., Kenr., Laus. Fr.,

Beaus., De S., Diod., Tan E., De W., Mey., and others.

y The conjunction, ' and ', supplied here by the com. ver., is

so far from being needed, that it rather weakens the expres-

sion. It is omitted by Kend. and Whit.

' See note (d), 2: 8.

' There can be no more reason for ' thou' in the translation

than there was for the corresponding pronoun in Greek. It

is, therefore, omitted. So Gen., Camp., Rh., Wes., Sharpe,

Kend., Dodd., and others.

^ The Greek term which the com. ver. here renders, ' bring

word ', occurs in the N. T. about 900 times, yet this is the only

instance where it is so translated. It is commonly rendered

'say', but not unfrequently, 'speak', 'tell', or 'command'.

Newc. has here, ' command' ; so Schott, supplying, 'to return' ;^

Castel., ' admonish' f Camp., ' acquaint' ; Dodd., ' give notice':

> donee ego te moneam.
usque dum redire jussero.
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for Herod will seek the vouncr

child to destroy him.

14 When he arose, he took

the young child and his mother
by nifjht, and departed into

Egypt^:

15 And was there until the

death of Herod : that it might
be fulfilled which was spoken
of the Lord by the prophet,

saying, Out of Egypt have I

called my Son.

IG Then Herod, when he saw
that he was jnocked of the wise

men, was exceeding wroth, and
sent forth, and slew all the

children that were in Bethle-

hem, and in all the coasts there-

of, from two years old and under,

according to the time which he

had diligently inquired of the

wise men.
17 Then was fulfilled that

!
GREEK TEXT.

^TjTeLV TO TTaiSiov, Tov diroXecrat

lavTo. ^^ 'O Se eyip6e\s irape-

Aa/3e TO TraL^LOv kol ti-jv /j.T]Tepa

auTOu vvKTO^, Kai aveycoprjaev els

A'tyviTTOv, Kol r)v eKel ecof r?;y

TrjXevTTjs HpcoSov 'ii>a TrXypcodfj

I

TO pTjOev VTTO TOV Kvpiov 8ia

TOV 7rpo({)i]T0V, XeyovTOS, E^ Al-

yvTTTOV enaXeaa tov v'lov /jlov.

^'' 2^0T€ 'IIpco8l]S, IScOV OTL eV€-

Trai'^Brj vtto twv paycov, edvp-codrj

Xiav, KOL dTToaTeiXas aveiXe vrav-

Tas T0V9 iralbas tovs eV JSijOXeep.

Kol iv Trdcri tol? opioid avrrj?,

OLTTO SlETOVS Kol KaTU>T€pCO, KUTU

TOV yjjovov ov rjKpijSuxre irapa

Tcov pdycov. T6t€ iTrXrjpadrj

REVISED VERSION.

to seek' the child," to destroy

him. And« he arose and took u
the child^ and his mother by
night, and retired' into Egypt

;

and he'' was there till the 15

death of Herod ; that it might

be fulfilled which was spoken

by' the Lord through the

prophet, saying : Out ofEgypt

I called' my son.

Then Herod, seeing 'that he 16

was deluded"" by> the Magi-

ans,"" was greatly enraged ;°

and sending" forth he slew

all the male childrenp that

were in Bethlehem and in all

the borders'! thereof, from two
years old and under; accord-

ing to the time which he had
found out exactly from the

Magians. Then was fulfilled n

"Whit., 'speak'; Wic, 'say'. So all the German versions,!

some of them adding ' it' j* so also most of the Latin." But
J

Rh., Nar., AVes., Sharpe, Jlurd., and Kenr., have ' tell '. So

the com. ver., JIatt. 8 : 4 ; 17 : 9 ; 18 : 17 ; 21 : 5 ; and fre-

quently elsewhere.

' The simple future, will seek', is not equivalent to the

original in this place.' Wakefield has, ' is going to seek'
;

Penn, Kenr., and Dodd.. ' is about to search'.

^ See note (d), 2 : 8.

« The com. ver. here • when he arose', is plainly wrong ; and

this is the more strange, since in ver. 21 below, the same

Greek ?s rendered, 'And he arose'; where a deviation from

the original would have been more tolerable than it can be in

this place. For here Joseph did not wait till morning, as one

might suppose from the com. ver., but arose without delaj',

and left for Egypt the same night.

' See note (d), 2:8. ^ See note (u), 2 : 12.

'' The Greek admits either the use or omission of this pro-

noun in English ; and the pause which precedes requires its

insertion. It is found in Wic, Rh., Kenr., Murd., and Sharpe,

with many of the best foreign versions.

' See note (d), 1 : 22.

' There is no good reason for translating the Greek aorist

tense by the English perfect. Besides the com. ver. has the

indefinite past in Hos. 11:1. from which this prophecy is

taken ; and the two passages ought to correspond in the

* bis ich (es) dir sage.

As Eras., donee di.xero tibi ; or Vulg.. dicam tibi.

« ftcUei Zr;Teii: See Butt. Gram. § 150
;'
Trol. § 68 ; and Rob.

Lex.

translation, as they do, in both the Hebrew and the Greek.

Newc. and Kend. translate simply ' called ' ; as also many of

the foreign versions.

" See note (o), 2 : IL So AVes., Kend., Whit., and Sharpe.

"I" This change is required to give the sense of the original

more plainly and precisely. So Rh., Dodd., Wes.. Scar, and Murd.

1 See note (d), 1 : 22. " See note (c), 2 : 1.

"The adjective 'wroth' is falling into disuse among good

speakers and -writers of the English language, and is not^

therefore, the best term for a perspicuous translation. See

note (w), 1 : 20. The true sense is expressed more exactly and

appropriately by the corresponding English verb, ' enrage '. So

Wak. and Newc. And tlie Anglo-Saxon, ' greatly ', translates

the original adverb here more perfectly than the com. ver.,

which is of Latin origin. So Wic, Wak. and Newc.

» See note (o), 2 : 11.

P The original here' was unquestionably intended to include

only the male children. And it is wrong to make the sacred

historian state in English what he did not say in Greek. The

term should be rendered, either ' boys' or ' male children'. So

Newc, Gen., Rh., Nar., Wes., Dodd., Kend., Whit., Vulg.,

Trem., Bez., Eras., Schott, Ca.stel., De W., Van E., Allio.,

Meyer, and Kenr.

1 The term ' coasts', as now used in good English, does not

correspond with the original word.* The term ' borders'

agrees very exactly with the Greek ; and is used by Newc._

Rh., and others.

' See note (u), 2:7. • See note (c), 2 : 1.

' Ttavras tovs naiSas. o^toie.
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which was spoken by Jeremy
the prophet, saying,

18 In Rama was there a voice

heard, lamentation, and weep-
ing, and great mourning, Rachel

weeping for her children, and

would i^t be comforted, be-

cause they are not.

19 But when Herod was dead,

behold, an angel of the Lord ap-

peareth in a dream to Joseph in

Egypt,

20 Saying, Arise, and take

the young child and his mother,

and go into the land of Israel

:

for they are dead which sought

the young child's life.

21 And he arose, and took tlie

young child and his mother, and

came into the land of Israel.

22 But when he heard that

Archelaus did reign in Judea in

the room of his father Herod,
he was afraid to go thither : not-

GREEK TEXT.

TO pr]6ev viro lepefxiov rov

7rpo(j)rjTOV, XeyovTOs, ^covtj

iu 'fa/jLO. -qKOvaOr}, 6pr]vos kou

KXavOjxos /cat oSvp/xos ttoXv^,

PayQ^X KXaLOvaa ra reKva av-

TrjS' KOU, ovK TjdiXe TrapaKXyjOrj-

vai, OTL OVK €LaL. 1 eX(:VTrj-

aavro^ 8e rov JIpcoSov, l8ov,

ayyeAoy Kvpiov Kar ovap (pat-

uerai ra 'Icoarjcj) Iv AlyviTTW,
'^ Xeyav, J^yepBeif irapaXajie to

Trai^LOv /cat Trjv p.rjT€pa avTOu,

Kol TTopevov et? yi]!' 'IcrparjX'

Tedvi^KaaL yap o'l ^rjTOvvTes Trjv

y\fv^r]v Tov TraiSlov. '0 8e

eyep6ei9 TvapiXajie to TraiSlov kol

TT]v p.r]T€pa auTov, kou rjXOev et?

yrjv 'Iapai]X. uKOvaas 8e otl

'Ap^eXaos fiaaiXeveL eVt r^y

lovSaias avTL JIpcoSov tov ira-

Tpos avTOv, ecpofir^dr] e'/cet aTreA-

REVISED VERSION.

that which was spoken by
Jeremiah,' the prophet ; say-

ing : "A voice was heard in is

Ramah,' wailing"- and weep-
ing and great mourning ; Ra-

chel weeping for her children,

and would not be comforted,

because they are not.

But Herod being dead,'' 19

behold, an angel of the Lord

appears in a dream to Joseph

in Egypt ; saying : Arise,' 20

take the child' and his mo-
ther, and go into the land of

Israel ; for they, who were

seeking" the life of the child,"

have died.= And he arose, 21

and took the child and his

mother, and came into the

land of Israel. But when he 22

heard that Archelaus was
reigning" over" Judea, instead^

of Herod," his father, he was

< See note (b), 1 : 2.

• The relative force of the original words in this sentence

is best preserved by giving the principal subject in the order

of the Greek ; which is also the best form of expression in

English. The same passage is so put by the com. ver. in Jer.

31 : 15. So here Newc, Wic, Rh., Nary, Kend., Whit.,

Penn, Sharpe, Murd., Kenr., and the foreign versions gene-

rally.

' See note (b), 1 : 2.

" The original word here^ denotes an external manifestation

of grief which is not so distinctly and definitely expressed by
'lamentation', in the common acceptation of that term.

Schleus. well defines it as grief which ' any one shows, not

so much by tears and beating the breast, as, by the voice and

a mournful speech." It is rendered here by Mey. and De
W., 'groaning'-; Schott, 'a mournful song'-; Sharpe, 'moan-
ing' ; Newc, ' wailing'.

• The death of Herod had been ' already referred to in ver.

15, above ; and it is here mentioned in a subordinate clause,

with an absolute or independent construction, connected with

a verb in the present tense. The participial form of the

Greek is, therefore, deemed most faithful, as it is most literal,

to the original. See note (o), 2 : 11.

y See note (y), 2 : 1.3. So Murd., and others in this place.

• See note (d), 2 : 8.

&QT1V0S. ' Aechzens. ' cantus lugubris.

• This form of the verb expresses more completely the force

of the original, and agrees best with the nature of the case.

It is so rendered in the Latin of Trem., Eras., Beza, Schott,

Vulg.. and others.'

^ The full, literal rendering of this clause gives most per-

fectly and simply the force of the original. So Rh., Murd.,

and Kenr.

' The literal rendering of this verb is most agreeable to the

context in this place, and there is certainly no reason why it

should not be so translated.

•* The Greek verb here is in the present tense, being used

as in a quotation ; and if the expression be not given in

English as a quotation, the best form is that of the continua-

tive imperfect. It is so rendered by Kend., and others.

* The Greek which the com. ver. here renders ' in' never

has that signification ; at least in such a connection. Its

literal meaning is ' upon' ; but in this usage it is most aptly

rendered ' over'. So Newc, Wes., Dodd., Kend., Van E.,

Sharpe, and others.

' This is simpler and plainer than the com. ver. It is so

rendered by Newc, Gen. IGll, Kend., Whit., Murd., and

others.

^ This transposition agrees better with the original, and

makes better sense. It is so placed by De Wette, and

others.

' quaerebant, petebant. insidiabantur.
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withstanding, being warned of Oeiv ^prjixaTLa6e\i 8e Kar ovap,

God in a dream, he turned aside
j

a.ve-)(a)pr](Tev ety to. /xipi] rrjs Fa-
into the parts of Galilee

:

AiAa/ay, ^^ /cat iXdwv KarcoKiiaev
23 And he came and dwelt in ^.^ ^^^^^ Xeyop^ivrjv Na^aper-

a city called Nazareth: that it i >y -, /i~ ^ ' zi^ s>
^

. , •;
, ^ ,,.,, , , .

,
1 oTTCof TTAripwUu to pritjiv oia tcou

misilit be lulhlled which was „" ,,/' ^r >- - \

TT irpocp-qTOiv, Utl 1\ aC^copaiof KArj-

\ di]aeTai.
spoken by the prophets,

shall be called a Nazarene.

REVISED VERSION.

afraid to go back" there;' and
being warned' in a dream he

retired" into the parts of Ga-
lilee ; and 'coming into a city 23

called Nazareth he dwelt there;

that it might be fulfilled which

was spoken by the prophets:

He shall be called a Nazarene.

CHAP. III.
I

CHAP. III. CHAP. III.

In those days came John the '£j/ Se tois rjfMepaif eKeivaii And" in those days came l

Baptist, preaching in the v/\\- irapayiveTaL 'Icodvvr]^ 6 /QaTrri- John, the Immerser'', preach-

derness of Judea, \aTrj9, Krjpvcracou iif tt] epyjfico Trjflmg in the wilderness of

^ This is one meaning of the original compound vei'b* ; and

such a sense is most suitable here. It is so rendered by the

com. ver. in John G : 06.

' This is a literal rendering of the Greek, and this form of

the adverb after a verb of motion is now sanctioned by the

best English usage. It is employed here by Whit., Sharpe,

and others.

) See note (u), 2:12.
'' It is so rendered here by Kend., Rh., Kenr., and others.

For the reason of such rendering see note (w), 2 : 12.

'The literal trjinslation of this sentence would be this:

"And coming he dwelt into a city called Nazareth". But the

English idiom does not allow this mode of e.xpression. The
rendering, therefore, which, while it gives the full force of all

the original words, conforms most nearly to the letter of the

Greek, has been adopted, as the best which the case ad-

mits.^

' The Greek particle,' which the com. ver., following the

Bishops' Bible, disregards in this place, is generally translated

in other versions ; as the Syr., Vulg., Bcz., De W., Ulenberg,

Piseator, Reitz, Dutch, Martin, Diodati, De Valera, Green-

field's Ileb., Gen., Newc, Penn, Bradford, and others. Some
of these render it ' now' ; as in the com. ver., 2:1; some,
' but' ; as in the com. ver., 2 : 22 ; the rest, ' and '. The last

is found in the Genevan, which was the com. ver. previous to

that of King James, and has been restored by this revision

as the most e.xact English represent.ation of the origin-il, M'hen

used to connect sentences without antithesis. See note (o),

2: 10.

'' The Greek term,^ which the com. ver. has transferred,

• nntQfouai. The lexicons generall)' give as one of its

meanings, ' to go back ', or ' to return ' ; and Schleus. renders
this passage: ' veritus est illo reverti

'
; and for a similar

usage he cites Matt. 8 : 21 ; 9:7. Luke 1 : 23. etc.
' For more particular explanations of this Greek construc-

tion, and more ample autliority for such a rendering, see Rob.
Gr. Lex., tts, no. 4; Passow, no. 0; ^yiner, 6 54, 4. b: Butt.,
§151,1. 8, etc.

"the B.aptist", and which the revised ver.sion renders, "the

Immerser", was originally applied to the harbinger of the

Messiah, on account of his being more generally and distinctly

known as the administrator of a certain religious rite. And
it never became a proper name, or a denominational appella-

tive. The term, "Baptist", therefore, ,as now used in the

English language, cannot fiiirly and full}' express the true

idea of the original. Hence !Murdock, in translating thp

Syriac. gives us, "the baptizer", which, though defective \r

signification, as will appear from note (o) on verse 6 below, i.'

nevertheless right as to form, according to the best authorities.'

' Walderus, a. d. 1537, one of the oldest Greek lexico-

graphers, defines the term thus :
" ^anTiart^s, tinctor, qui

mergit et tingit ".

Stephens' Thesaurus, a.d. 1572, thus: "Qui imniergit, qui
abluit. Et Iconi'i'i;g 6 /3nTiTiOT>;i in Evang. q. d. B.iptizator".

Scapula, a.d. 1579, thus: ^- iSaTtTioTi^s, qui immergit, qui

abluit. Item, baptizator ".

ScHREVELius, A.D. 10G8, thus :
" ^aTiTioTiis, qui immergit,

baptista".

IIedericus, 1754, thus: " iSaTinaTr;;, qui immergit, qui ab-
luit, (2) baptizator, baptista".

DoNNEGAN. thus: ^ /3a7tTiaTr;g, one who immerses or sub-
merges ; one who confers baptism ".

LiDDELL and Scott, thus: "
/?«,t;t., one that dips, a d3-er.

II. A baptizer ; 6 panx., the Baptist, N. T. "

Beausobre and Lenfant, in their French version, have
the following note: " Gr. Jean le Bajitiste ou le Baptiseur.
C'est un surnom qui lui est donne, parce qu'une de ses prin-

cipalcs fonctions etoit de baptiser ".

Benoel says: "Baptista, prasdicans : dure partes offic'!

Johannei ".

KuiNOEL s,ays of John: "Accepit hoc nomcn inde, quod
Judiieos ita in aqua demergere instituit, ut eos hoc ritu Messiie
venturo obstringeret ",

Bi.ooMFiELD says: "o /?«.tt. A name of office equivalent
to 6 flnnTtt,<ov, Mark. 0: 14; and employed by the sacred
writers to distinguish him from John, the Evangelist ".

Barnes says: "John the Baptist, or John the bajHizer.

So called from his principal office, that of baptizing ".

Spencer says :
" o pam., the Baptist, or Baptizer ; as Mark

G : 14, o pan-cit,u>v ; a name of ollice, not, of course, a proper
name ".

Trollope says :
" o paTTr. A title of his office, not a iiroper

name ; but equivalent to o /Sann^cni; Mark 6 : 14 ".
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2 And saying, Repent ye

;

for the kingdom of lieaven is

at hand.

3 For this is he that was

spoken of by the prophet Esaias,

saying, The voice of one crying

in the wilderness, prepare ye

the way of the Lord, make his

paths straight.

4 And the same John had his

raiment of camel's hair, and a

GREEK TEXT.

Iov8aia9, Koi Xeycov, Meravo-

elre- rj-y/iKe yap y fiaaiXeia rav

ovpavcov. OvT09 yap icrriv 6

prjdels VTTO 'HaaCov tou 7rpo(pTj-

Tov, X4yovTO?, ^cour] fioavTos O'

rfj iprj/xco, ETOipaaaTe ttju oSoi'

KvpLOV evOeias TroLelre ras rpi-

l3ov9 avTOv. AvTO? 8e 6 'Iccav

vr]s et'xf "^0 kvSvfxa auTov airo

TpiySiV Kapir]Xov, kou ^a)vr)v Sep-

REVISED VERSION.

Judea, and saying : Eepent' ; 2

for the kingdom of the hea-

vens'' is at hand. For this is 3

he who was spoken of by
Isaiah% the prophet, saying :

A voice of one crying out' in

the wilderness, prejiares the

way of the Lord, make his

paths straight. And John 4

himself" had his raiment of

camel's hair, and a leathern

The Syriac, Dr. Judson's Burman, and many other eastern

versions, both ancient and modern, translate the original term

by native words, signifying ' the Immerser.' The earliest

Latin, from which TertuUian quoted, De Bapt. cap. 12, had

baptizalor. The later Latin versions have haptisla ; which

Schott explains thus: ''administrator of a sacred bath". The

German have der Tdufer^ except one, which has der Tau-

chende. The Dutch has de dooper. The French generally have

U baptiste ; but Clericus and the Lausanne revision have le

baptiseur. The Anglo-Saxon has ie i^«//u/j(ere. All the Eng-

lish, so far as examined, have " the Baptist ", except Murdock,

who has "baptizer", with Whiting and Scarlett, who have ''the

Immerser".

' As the subject of this verb is not expressed in Greek, and

as neither the sense of the original nor the idiom of our lan-

guage requires its expression in English, the pronoun, ''ye",

has been omitted. It is wanting in the Syr., Vulg., Eras.,

Bez., Schott, Luth., Van E., De W., Gen., Tynd., Cran., Camp.,

Wak., Kend., Brad., Whit., John Rogers, and others.

•^ Interpreters do not agree as to the exact import of

this phrase.* It is, therefore, especially important that the

English version should be made as nearly as possible sus-

ceptible of whatever interpretation the original will bear.

Paul speaks of " the third heaven "," and of " all the

heavens ";* from which it is certain that the sacred writers

may have sometimes employed the plural form of this noun to

express an idea which the singular form would not convey.

And as the interchangeableness of these forms in Greek,

if it existed at all, is no less applicable to the singular and

plural of the corresponding word in our language, it has been

deemed most faithful and safe to tran.slate the Greek plural

here by its corresponding form in English. The same is found

in the Vulg., Eras., Bez., Reitz, Heinf., Wic, and others. See

also com. ver., Luke 12 : 33, and often elsewhere. The plural

of this noun requires the article where there is no adjective

in English.

• The order of the com. ver. here does not correspond with

77 ^nailstn tcov ov^avcai'.

r^tjov ovoaTov, 2 Cor. 12:2.
TtavTojv TCOV pv^avcoy, Eph. 4 : 10.

the original ; and as there seems to be no good reason for any

transposition, the collocation has been revised according to

the Greek text. It is so written in the Syr., Vulg., Schott.

Bez., Reich., De W., Reitz, Dutch, Laus., Mart., Wic., Wak.,

Whit., and others.

' The term, " crying", being often used to denote weeping,

irrespective of any exclamation, is not so unambiguous as the

original word.' Wesley, aware of this, corrected the com.

ver. here by the substitution of '-crying aloud"; which,

though in the right direction, both falls short and goes too

far. For, without wholly avoiding the ambiguity of the com.

ver., it expresses more than is signified by the original word

;

inasmuch as " crying aloud " is frequently' used to signify,

' weeping with an audible voice', and when used in the sense

of ' exclaiming', conveys an idea of loudness, which the Greek

does not contain ; as any one can see from Mark 15 : 34 and

Acts 8 : 7 where, though the signification of the word is the

same as in Matt., Wesley would not employ the same transla-

tion, rendering it: 'cried aloud with aloud voice'; but left

it as in the com. ver., "cried with a loud voice"; probably

because he could not admit the tautology which his rendering

in Matt, would produce with the context in Mark. And this

should have suggested to his mind that the meaning which is

inadmissible in the latter case must be inappropriate in the

former ; as the word is obviously used in both places with the

same signification. ' To cry out' gives the exact meaning of

the Greek with the least possible obscurity or indefiniteness.

^ See note (c) on 3 : 2.

^ This pronoun' seldom if ever signifies, '' the same", except

when preceded by the article. Most of the English versions

read, '• this John" ; which is equally foreign to the ordinary

meaning of the Greek. Luth., De W., and the Germans

generally, with Diod., have simply " he, John" ;' and this ren-

dering of the pronoun agrees with its usage elsewhere in the

N. T. ; as Matt. 1 : 21, 3 : 11, 8 : 24, 14 : 2, 21 : 27, 25 : 17,

&c. ; except that when so rendered elsewhere, it generally if

not always stands alone, and not as here in connection with a

' jSoaco. ' avTog.

^ er aber, Johannes ; Or esso Giovanni.
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leathern girdle about his loins

;

and his meat was locusts and

wild lioney.

5 Then went out to him

Jerusalem, and all Judea, and

all the region round about

Jordan,

6 And were baptized of him

'.n Jordan, confessins; their sins.

GREEK TEXT.

fxaTLvqv Trepi r-qv o(r)(yv avTOv

rj 8e Tpo(pr] aurov rjv aKplhes kou

fx.e\i. aypiov.

^ Tore i^evropeveTO avrou 'le-

poaoXvfjLa koI irdcra rj 'lovSala

/cat Tvaaa rj irepi^oipo^ rod 'lop-

Savov *"
/cat e/SairTi^opro ev rep

'lopBavrj VTT avTOv, e^ofxoXoyov-

fievoL Tas apapTias avrtoi^.

REVISED VERSION.

girdle about his loins ; and

his food' was locusts and

wild iioney.

At that time' Jerusalem"

and all Judea, and all the re-

gion about' the™ Jordan, were

; and were

in the Jor-

dan by him, confessing their

sins.

going out" to him
being" immersed"

proper name. But the Vulg. and most of the Latin versions,

with Martini's Ital. and Me3'er's Ger., translate it. " John

himself";' which is also the rendering of Beng., Rosenmiil.,

Alf., and other critical expositors. And this has been adopted

in the revision, because it is deemed perfectly apposite to the

plain sense of this passage, and most consonant with the

general usage of the Greek language.

' The English word, "meat", as now iwed, has a more

epeciflc signification than the original term."^ And in Acts

14 : 17, and James 2 : 15, the com. ver. has " food ", as a

translation of the same Greek word. Schott, Van E., De W.,

Mey., Stolz, De S., Laus., and Beausob., translate it in the

sense of ' nourishment '.' Nearly all the other foreign versions

translate it in the sense of 'food '.* And this English term

has been adopted by Dodd.. Wes., Camp., Wak., Newc, Scar.,

Web., Penn, Kend., Brad., Whit., and Kenr.

1 The original word* is used here to denote, not a point of

time, after or upon which something took place, but a period

of time during which certain events transpired ; coinciding,

probably, with the " days" mentioned above. And such a

distinctive idea is in this connection conveyed more clearly

and unequivocally by the phrase, ' at that time', than by the

word, " then".

' A transposition of the original is made here to improve

the English construction, and thereby to express the exact

meaning of the original with the greatest perspicuity and

precision. The same is done by Camp., Wak., Scar., Brad.,

Penn, and others. Wic. transposes the verb and the first

noun.

' The term, " round ", is omitted as superfluous. So read

Wic, Rh., Wak., Newc, Web., Brad., Kenr., and Murd.

About equivalent to this are the renderings of Kend. and

Whit., " around " ; and that of Camp., " along", omitting

"about". See also com. ver. Luke 3:3," the country about

Jordan"

' ipse autem Joannes ; Or lo stesso Giovanni ; er sclbst

aoer, Johannes.
' r^oiprj. ' alimentum, Nahrung, nourrilure.

esca or cibum, Speise, manger. ^ rote.

^ The English idiom, no less than the Greek, requires an

article before the name of a river ; as ' the Hudson', • the

Mississippi' ; never simply. ' Hudson', when the river is

meant. The article is found in Murd., Penn, Kend., Whit,

and others.

The historical fact of a continuous action is nicely marked

here by the imperfect tense of the Greek verb, and should

not be lost sight of by the translator ; as the difference

between the aorist and the imperfect is in this case by no

means unimportant. It is observed by the Vulg., Trem., De

S., Beausob., Laus., and Wak.

° Much has been said and written respecting the best

English translation of this word.^ The principle, embodied

in the general rule of the American Bible Union, requires

the exact meaning of every word and phrase in the in-

spired text to be given, in the language of those for whom the

version is designed, with the least possible obscurity or

indeflniteness. The justness of this principle is unquestion-

able, and the importance of its uniform application is too

obvious to admit of argument. Hence the reviser is bound,

first, to ascertain the exact meaning of the original word
;

then, to determine what word in the English language is best

adapted to express that meaning with the utmost attainable

precision and perspicuity.

I, First, then, what icas the exact meaning of this Greek

word, as used by the sacred writers ? To ascertain this most

satisfactorily and certainly it is necessary to inquire first, in

what sense the word was used by the writers of classic Greek
;

and secondly, whether that sense of the word was modified by

its application to the sacred rite, which it was used to de-

scribe. For it has been justly said by Lindley Murray, the

celebrated grammarian, that, " words derive their meaning

from the consent and practice of those who use them ".

1. Jf'hat, then, was the meaning of fianrt^oj, as used by the

writers of classic Greek ?

Pindar, the celebrated Greek poet, who wrote about 450

years B. C, describing the impotent malice of his enemies,

compares himself to the cork on a net in the sea, which, on

account of its buoyancy, floats on the surface of the water.

He says: "For whereas the other tackle deeply bears the
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labor of the sea, I am unbaptized, as a cork above the fish-

ing-net".'

Strabo, who lived at thesame time with Christ and the

apostles, and was distinguished as a writer on geographj' and

natural history, spealiing of the peculiarity of certain waters

in Sicily, says : "And about Agrigentum, lakes have indeed

the taste of the sea, but the nature different ; for not even to

those that are unable to swim does it happen to he baptized,

they floating on the surface of the water, after the manne'.- of

logs of wood ".'

LuciAN, also, who wrote about the middle of the second

century of tlie Christian era, in his True History, mentions,

among other wonders of a sea voyage, the discovery of a

large number of men running about upon the sea. who were

in all respects like himself, except their feet, which they had

of cork. He says: "We were truly astonished, seeing them

not baptized, but keeping above the waves, and going on their

way without fear".^

Here now, are three standard Greek vvriters, embracing

together a period of more than 600 years, inclusive of the

apostolic age, all describing objects, sprinWec?, pourcrf, washed,

and partially submerged; yet declaring that these objects

were not baptized. Tlie conclusion is hence inevitable, that,

in classic Greek, the usage of this word was such as made it

incapable of e.xpressing anything short of immersion. For

if the word could be properly used to signify the sprinkling

or washing or partial submerging of any person or thing,

then any person or tiling, being sprinkled, washed, or par-

tially submerged, could not be described by a good writer of

the Greek language, as unbaptized ; but persons and things,

so sprinkled, washed and partially submerged, are here

declared by good Greek writers to be unbaptized ; the word,

therefore, could not be used, in classic Greek, to signify anj'-

thing less than immersion.

Hence we have, from scholars of the highest rank, in

ancient and modern times, testimonies like the following:

Charles Anthon, LL. D.. Professor of the Greek and

Latin languages in Columbia College, New York, an accom-

plished classical scholar, and a wx)rthy member of the Pro-

testant Episcopal Church, in a letter written to Eleazar

Parmly, M. D., published in a recent work of Rev. Richard

Fuller, D. D., on Baptism, p. 45, sa3-s :
•• The primary meaning

of the word is to dip ov immerse ; and its secondary mean-

ings, if ever it had any. all refer in some way or other to

the same leading idea. Sprinkling, &c., are entirely out

of the question."

' Ara yftp elvn^.toi' Ttovov 6-

Xocang find'v o:<€va^ eTepaSt n,3a7i'

Tiaras el^it, (pE).kos ais,

'TncQ eoy.os rikuos.— P^'th. 44-47.
^ Ileoc lAy.Qrtydi'Ta Se kifivai r>)v /.tev yevotv 'tyovoi d'aXXar-

Trjs, rijv 8e tphoiv §inipoi)ov' ovSs yno roTs ny.oXvfiflots (inizri-

^ead'ni. av^t^nlfec, ^vXiov T^onov EJtinoXai^ovoti'.—L. vi., C. 2.

^ ^£d'nv^a^o^ter ovv Ihovxei ov ^rt>nt^oftEvovs, nl/.' vnEokyov-
ras Tcot^ xv^djioPj y.al dSecos oSotTVoooviTag.—Luc. Ver. Hist.

Lib. 2, § 4.

And lience, also, the unlearned may determine for them

selves the signification of this word, as used in classic Greek.

2. fVas the meaning of /Snjiri^cu, as used in classic Greek,

changed or modified when ap>plied to the sacred rite ?

To determine this it must be considered whether the action,

which this word was used to describe in the sacred rite, was
the same as that to which it was applied by the writers of

classic Greek. For, if Christians applied the term to the same

action in that rite, its signification, so far at least as respects

the outward foim, must have remained the same. And the

action of the sacred rite, to which Christians applied this term,

must be evident from what the apostles and other ecclesiastical

writers have said respecting it.

a. In every instance where the New Testament defines the

place in which this ordinance was administered, it is seen to

be, not only such as furnished facilities for immersion, but

such as would scarcely be resorted to for any other use of

water; like the river Jordan.

b. It is distinctly said, in John 3 : 23, that the rite was ad-

ministered in jEuon " because there was much water there"

;

conveying the idea that an abundance of water was needed

for the purpose of baptizing, such as nothing but immersion

would require.

c. In every instance where the New Testament gives a

definite account of the movements of the candidate and the

administrator, immediately^ preceding and following the action

of baptism, they are spoken of as going down into the water

and coming up out of it (Matt. 3 : 16. Acts 8 : 38, 39) ; which

they would not be likely to do for any other use of water

than immersion.

d. Paul terms the act of baptism a burial, ("we are buried

with Ilim by baptism", Rom. 6 : 4. Col. 2 : 12) ; which is

generally taken to be a plain description of apostolic baptism.

Hence the late Moses Stuart, Professor of sacred literature

in the Theological Seminary at Andover, Mass., in his com-

ment on llom. 6 : 4, though holding another view himself,

sa3's: ''Most commentators have maintained, that the original

word' has here a necessary reference to the mode of literal

baptism, which they say was hy immersion; and this, they

think, affords ground for the employment of the image used

by the apostle, because immersion under water may be com-

pared to burial under the earth".

Barnabas, a writer of the apostolic age, and, according to

the opinion of many learned men, the same Barnabas, who

was a companion of Paul, and of whom Luke says : ''He was

a good man, and full of the Holy Spirit and of faith", describes

the rite of baptism thus :
" Happy are they who, trusting in

the cross, go down into the water". ..." We, indeed, go

down into the water full of sins and uncleanness, and we

come up bringing forth fear in the heart, and having in the

spirit hope in Jesus".'

' avvETatprifiEV.
' ftaxaoioi ol titi tov aravQav eX^ioarrcs, y.aTe^i]aav ets to

vS(op . . . Tj/LiEts ^iti' y.arnfian'OftEV ecs to vSiop yEfioviES nfinp-

xiiov y.ai ivnov, xai aua^aivoftsv xa^TiOfOpovviES ev rrj y.a^Stq
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IIermas, also, who is generally allowed to be the same

3ermas whom Paul recognized as a fellow-laborer in the gos-

pel, describes the rite, as then practiced, thus: "But that

seal is the water, into which men go down bound to death,

but come up assigned to lile". . . .
" I have heard from certain

teachers that there is no other repentance except that, when

we go down into the water, and receive the remission of our

sins, to sin no more, but to remain in uprightness".'

Justin, the philosopher and Christian martyr, a.d. 140,

describes the manner of administering bapCtsni in his day,

thus : ''Afterwards they [the candidates] are led bj' us where

there is water, and in the manner of regeneration, in which

we also ourselves were legenerated, they are regenerated ; for

in the name of God. the father and sovereign of all, and of

our Savior Jesus Christ, and of the Holy Spirit, they are then

bathed in the water". "If Mary anointed the Lord with

myrrh before the burial, and we celebrate the symbols of his

sufferings and resurrection in baptism, how is it that we first

indeed anoint with oil, and then, celebrating the aforesaid

svmbols in the pool, afterwards anoint with myrrh V*

Tertullian, a distinguished Christian father, whom Euse-

bius pronounced ' one of the ablest Latin writers", a.d. 200,

says: "We are immersed three times, answering something

more than the Lord in the Gospel appointed '.... "And there

is, therefore, no distinction; any one may be washed in the sea

or in a pool, in the river or in a fountain, in the lake or in a

bath. Nor is there any material difference between those

whom John dipped in the .Jordan, and those whom Peter

dipped in the Tiber". . . . " Sa also in us the chrism runs

over the flesh but profits the spirit ; in which manner also

the act of baptism itself pertains to the flesli, because we are

immersed in water; the effect is spiritual, because we are

freed from sins".°

rou ^o^ou y.at Tr^v £?.7ii5(c £t^ tov Iqaovv ey^ovxss £v rio 7tv£v-

fcatt.—Barn. Episl. § 11.

' lUud autem sigdhim aqua est, in quam descendunt homines
nuirti obligati, ascendunt vero vita; assignati. . . . Audivi a

quibusdum doctoribus quod alia pceniteutia non est nisi ilia,

cum in aquani descendlmus. et accipimus remissionem pecca-

toruni nostrorum, ulterius non peccare, sed in castitale pe-

manere.

—

Si mil. ix. § 10. Com. iv. § •!

* BjZELTa ayoi^zriL iy}' nftcoi' EfO'rt vdu)^ aari^ aat r^oTtov ava-
ysvPt^OEco^f 6i^ y.aL hjuts avroc nv£yy£i^rr^&rj//£r, nravEvvtovraL'
£7ti oi-fl/if(TOS y(iO TOV TtnTtJOs Tiav d).cov y.nt Seottotov &£ov y.ai

TOV Oiort^QOi i]fi(joi' Iqaov X.Qiarov y.ac TtPEViiuvog ayiov to £v

Tio i'SuTt TOTE /.oi'Tt)oi' Tiotovmni.—ApoL i. § 01. ... £i TT^O

TOV Xfufov i] MaoLft Toi> yv^iof T(t) fivQoj tiXeixj'Ev, f^^iEti ds tov
Ttad'ov^ y.rtt. Tqi ai'nOTaaEcoi aVTOv £!• toj ^a^jia^azL TE).ovnEV

Ta OL-itfio/.a, Tzaii Ttijujxoi^ fiEv eIulco y^^LOfiE'&a etceltu Se t«
7i(jo).£/J)'ErTa er ti} y.oXvftSt.d'^a TehEoarTE^ ovu^oha tio ^vQio

oif^ayi^ouEd'a voztoor.— (^ut6t. ail Orlliod. loT.
" Ter mergitaumr amplius aliqnid respondentes quam do-

minus in evangelio determinavit.

—

De Cor. cap. 3. . . . Ideo-

que nulla distinetio est, niari quis an stagno, liumiDe an fonte,

lacu an alveo diluatur. nee quicquam refert inter eos quos
Joannes in Jurdane et quos Petrus in Tiberi tinxit.—De Bap.
zap. 4. . . . Sic et in nobis carnaliler currit unciio. sed jpiri-

tualiter proticit; quo modo et ipsius baptismi carnalis actus,

Huod in aqua merginmr, spiritualis eSt^ctus quod delietis libera-

mur.

—

De Bap. cap. 7.

Again he compares the water of baptism to the deluge, and

the person baptized, to the submerged earth. After describing

the liteial flood, the ark, the dove, the emerging purified

earth, and the olive leaf, he says: " By the same disposition

there is a spiritual effect to the earth, that is, to our flesh; to

one emerging from the bath, after the old sins, the dove of the

Holy Spirit, bringing the peace of God, flies, sent from

heaven, where the Church is a figurative ark".'

In several places this father quotes passages of the inspired

writings, in which fiami'^o) is translated by lingo, ' to dip','

as follows: ''For the law of dipping was imposed, and the

form prescribed. ' Go', says he, " teach the nations, dipping

them into the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the

Holy Spirit' ". ... "And so after that all believing were

dipped. Then also Paul, when he had believed, was

dipped".*

OiiiGEN, an eminent writer, a.d. 230, says :
" In the regener-

ation, therefore, by a bath, we were buried with Christ; for

we were buried with him, according to the apostle, by bap-

tism".'

The first instance on record, in the practice of the primitive

Church, where anything short of immersion was ever used

for baptism, is found about a. d. 251, in the case of Novatian,

who being too sick to be immersed, and the sacred rite being

considered essential to salvation, was circumfused. The case

is described by Cornelius, bishop of Rome, in a letter to

Fabius. bishop of Antioch, thus :
'• Being aided by the exor-

cists, when attacked with a dangerous disease, and being sup-

posed at the point of death, he received it being circumfused

in the couch itself, where he was lying ; if, indeed, it is neccs-

sai-y to say that such a man has received it". In the same

letter, speaking of Novatian's ordination, Cornelius says, the

officiating bishop was "utterly forbidden by all the clerg}', and

also by many of the laity, because it was not lawful that one,

who had been circumfused upon a couch by reason of sickness,

even as this one, should be inducted into any clerical order.

He [the bishop] requested that it should be granted him to

ordain this one only".'

° Eadem dispositione spiritualis effectus terras, id est carni,

nostrte, emergeuti de lavacro post Vetera delicta columba
sancti spiritus advolat, pacem Dei adferens, emissa de cailis

ubi ecclesia est area figuiata.

—

De Bapt. cap. 8.

' If any one has the least doubt as to this being the sense

in which Tertullian and others employed lingo, when speaking

of the Christian rite, the question may be settled by reference

to the following remark of Grotius, in his note on Matt. 3:6:
Quod autem tingere pro baptizare usurpant Latine veteres

mirum videri non debet, cum Latine tingtndi vox et proprie

et plerumque idem valeat quod mersarc.
' Lex enira tinguendi imposita est et forma prasscripta.

Ite, inquit, docete nationes, tinguentes eas in nomen Patris et

Filii et Spiritus sancti. . . . Itaque omnes exinde credentes

tinguebantur. Tunc et Paulus, ubi credidit, tinctus est.

—

De
Bap. cup. 13.

^ Hi* ^Ev ovv TT} Sea XovT^ov TcaXtyyEVEGLU ovt'ETatfrjiEV Tea

JC^COTCO' ovvETu^r^fiEi' ya^ avrqj, y.oTa Tov aTtooTo/.oi'f Sta tov

^aTiTtofiaxog.— Urig. in Matt. 3:11.
' 'Oo' ^Or^'O'OV^ItEVVS V7T0 T(OV ETXO^y.lOTCOVf r0G(0 TXE^lTtEOaJV

'/alETir], y.ai ano&m'Eiod'at voov ovdETZco ro^it^o^uEyoi^ Ey ni'T/j

T)j y.i.ivij,
fj

ixeiTO, 7iE^ty.vOEts i).a^£V *« yt x(1 ^^J'"*'
''<'*' tot-
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Valesius, a critic of vast erudition, profound learning, and

solid judgment, in his edition of Eusebius, speaks of Nova-

tian's initiation, thus: "Since baptism properly signifies

immersion, a perfusion of this kind could scarcely be called

baptism".*

NiCEPHORus, also, a well known Greek historian, by using

a particlo adapted to ironical expressions, seems to speak dis-

paragingly of Novatian's circumfusion, as though he was not

thereby really baptized, thus :
" Being expected to die, he

asked to receive the water; which being circumfused even

in the couch itself where he was lying, forsooth, baptized

him".»

Cyprian, bishop of Carthage, in his letter to Jlagnus, writ-

ten not long after Novatian's circumfusion, saj'S :
'' You wish

to know, also, very dear son, what I think of those who
obtain the grace of God in sickness and feebleness, whether

they ought to be regarded as legitimate Christians, since they

have not been bathed in salutary water, but perfused ". . . .

" In the saving sacraments, when necessity compels and God
grants his indulgence, divine compendiums confer the whole

on those who believe". . . . "As far as it is given to us by

faith to conceive and to think, my opinion is this, that who-
ever shall have obtained divine grace in the Church by the

law and right of faith, may be deemed a legitimate Christian.

Or, if any one thinks that they have obtained nothing, since

they were only perfused with the salutary water, but are

destitute and empty, let them not be deceived, so as that, if

they shall have escaped the inconvenience of feebleness and

recovered, they should be baptized "."

The Apostolical Constitutions, though not from the

apostles, are nevertheless reliable in their descriptions of

baptism, as practiced by the oriental Church in the fourth

century ; and they say :
" The water is instead of a burial.

. . . the immersion, the dying with, the emersion, the rising

with Christ".^

ovrov eiXf^wEvat. . . . Siay.co},vo^svo5 vTio Ttavros Tov xh/^yov^

aXXa y.ai Xaty.iov noXkiov, enti ^77 e'^ov r]v tov etzl y.Xivr^g Sta

vooov TtEOf/vd'svraf cooJteo y.at ovros, £ts xXr^^ov riva yeveo&at.
yj^iwae avyy^ojorjd'rivai avrqf rovrov fioi'ov y^Et^oTovrjoat.—
Euseh. Ecclcs. Hist. lib. vi., c. 43.

* Cum baptismus proprie mersionem significet, ejusmodi
perfusio vix baptismus dici poterat.

—

Euseb. Eccles. Hist,
lib. vi., c. 43, Edit. Vales.

^ —aTto&avEiod'at Tt^ooSoy.i/uot' ovra^ to vScop ntTr/aat Xa-
/3eiV 6 xat Ev avrri Trj yXivi) ?j ey.EiTO TTe^tyv&cv Sij&ev s^aTiTi-

^Ev.—Niceph. Eccles. Hist.
* Qusesisti etiam, fili carissime, quid mihi de illis videatur

qui in infirmitate et languore gratiam Dei consequuntur, an
habendi sint legilimi christiani, eo quod aqua salutari non loti

sint, sed perfusi. ... In sacramentis salutaribus, necessitate

cogente, et Deo indulgentiam suam largiente, totum credentibus
conferunt divina compendia. . . . Quantum fide concipere et

sentire nobis datur, inea sententia hajc est, ut christianus judi-
cetur Icgitimus quisquis fuerit in ecclesia lege et jure iidei

divinam gratiam consecutus. Aut si aliquis existimat cos nihil

consecutos eo quod aqua salutari tantum perfusi sint, sed in-

anes et vacui sunt, non decipiantur, ut si incommodum languo-

ris evaserint et convaluerint, baptizentur.— Cyp. Epis. 76.

* To Se vSq}^ avri xatpris' . . . r] xaraSvais to ovvuTtod'avEtv,

17 ma>aSvots to awavaaT7jvai,—Apost. Const, lib. iii., c. 17.

They also contain a passage which shows that baptisms

and sprinklings, as religious ceremonies among the Jews, were

entirely different. God is represented, under the Jewish dis-

pensation, as prescribing certain observances, thus :
" And

such separations I enjoin upon thee, purifications, frequent

baptisms, sprinklings, continences, various rests".''

Cyril, bishop of Jerusalem, a.d. 348, says: "Simon, the

magician, also, once came to the bath. He was baptized, but

lie was not enlightened. And the body, indeed, he dipped in

water, but the heart he did not enlighten in spirit. The body,

indeed, both went down and came up ; but the soul was not

buried with Christ, nor was it raised ".

And again, addressing the baptized in general, the same

author says: "After these things ye were led to the sacred

pool of divine baptism, as Christ was taken from the cross to

the prepared tomb. And each was asked if he believed in

the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy

Spirit. And ye confessed the saving confession, and sunk

down three times into the water, and again emerged ; and

here, by a figure covertly representing the three daj-s' burial

of Christ. For as our Savior spent three days and three

nights in the bowels of the earth, so ye also in the first emer-

sion imitate the first day of Christ in the earth, and in the

immersion, the night".'

Ephrem. the Syrian, a writer of the fourth century, who

was so highly esteemed for his learning and piety that his

works are said to have been publicly read in the churches

after the Holy Scriptures, expresses his admiration at the

humility of Christ in allowing himself to be buried in a river,

when contrasted with his majesty in walking on the mighty

deep. He says :
" It is wonderful ! thy footsteps were

planted on the waters, the great sea subjected itself under

thy feet ; and yet at a small river, that same head of thine

subjected itself; it was bowed down and immersed in it"."

Basil, surnamed the Great, successor of Eusebius as bishop

" Kai afooiofiovs Totovs Se aoi n^oTaaaco, y.ad'aQiauovs,

avvE'/ri flarcTia/LiaTa, ^at'Tia/iovs, nyvEia^ ToiaoSe «pj'/«j Sta-

(po^ovi.—Apost. Const, lib. ci., e. 20.

' IIooarJ.h'E noTE xai Siiiiov Tm ).ovtq(o 6 fiayos. EpanTiad'rj,

all' ovy. E<fcoSio9r]. Kai to ftev aiofta E^a-xpEV vSixti, Tr,v Se

y.aoSinv ovy. EifoiTiOE UvEVfiaTi. Kat xaTE^rj fiEv to oiofia, v.ai

aveflr]' 7; Se ipvxr] ov avr'£Ta<pri X^WTm, ovSs avvEye^&rj.—
Procat. § 2. . . . Metk TavTa, etii tijv ayiav tov &etov

finTtrtauaTOS ey_Ei^aycoyeia9E y.oXv/i^rid-^av, cos o X^iaros ano

TOV OTavoov ETii TO TtpoxEi/ievoi' fivrjfia. Kai i}ocaTaTO iy.aOTOs

Et TtcarevEL eis to orofia tov diaTQoe, y.ai tov viov, yni tov

ayiov JIi'EVftaTOS. Kai cofioXoyiiaarte Tr,v acoTtjQiov ofioXoyiav,

y.at y.aTeSvETE TQiTOi' Eis TO vSioij, y.at itaXiv avtSvETE- xai ev-

Tavd'a Sia avfifiolov Trjv T^tr,fieQov tov X^iotov aiviTTO^iEvot

Taiprjv. Kad-aTie^ yao 6 i^coiqQ iificov TfEtg i;/ie^as y.at tqeis

wy.Tas ev Tr] y.otXiq Ti;s yis e7ioi/;aEv, ovtco y.at iifiEis ev Tfj

Tiocorr] avaSvoEt, Tr,v n^aiTip' E/iiuEiad-E tov X^iotov ev tij yrj

t'jftEoav, y.at rrj y.aTaSvoEi, Tr^vvvyTa.— Catech. 2U. Mystag. ii. §4.

Ls?
I
^'^ ^' . ^^001 ^.^

Ephr.Syr. Opera, Tom. vi.

—

.01^ ,iiii,o ^j?
Syr. iii.) p. 24. Sermo x. Eom. ed. 1743.

391 ,.a;u&^1
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of Cassarea, a. d. 370, and, according to the learned Basnage,

'•a man of the utmost sincerity and candor, even in the

minutest affairs, which shine forth, no less than his erudition,

in the numerous works he has left", says :
" For the bodies

of those baptized are as if buried in the water'. ..." In

three immersions, therefore, and an equal number of invoca-

tions, the great mystery of baptism is completed ".'

Gregory, bishop of Nyssa, a.d. 371, brother of Basil the

Great, and author of the Nicene Creed, says :
' He is bap-

tized in holy spirit, who through all thoughts and words and

deeds is sanctified, and is spiritual. For as he who is bap-

tized into water is wholly wet, so he who is baptized in holy

spirit becomes entirely spiritual and holy, being perfected

such in mind and action".'

Ambrose, bishop of Milan, a distinguished writer, a.d. 374,

says :
" Thou wast asked, ' Dost thou believe in God, the

omnipotent Father ?' Thou saidst, ' I believe', and thou wast

immersed, that is, thou wast buried ".
. . .

' Yesterday we
treated of the font, whose appearance is, as it were, a certain

form of the sepulchre ; into which we, believing in the Father

and the Son, and the Holy Spirit, are taken and immersed,

and rise, that is, are resuscitated ". . . .
" What is the resur-

rection, unless when we rise from death to life ? So. there-

fore, also in baptism, since it is a similitude of death, without

doubt while thou sinkest under, and risest again, there is a

similitude of the resurrectiou"."

AuGUSTiNE, bishop of Hippo, a. d. 395, says :
" After that

ye promised to believe, we three times immersed your heads

in the sacred font".^

Chrysostom, patriarch of Constantinople, a. d. 398, speak-

ing of baptism, says: ''In it divine symbols are celebrated ; a

burial and death and resurrection and life, and these all take

place together. For just as in any burial, we sinking down
in the water as to our heads, the old man is buried, and the

whole sinking down is hid all at once. Then, we emerging,

the new man comes up again. For as it is easy for us to be

baptized and to emerge, so it is easy for God to bury the old

^ Otoi'et yao svd'aTtTETai rco vSart tcov fia7iTtt,OfiEvcov ra
acouftrn. . . . Ev totacv ovv y.nrnSvOEai y.ai taaoi&^uois zntg

£7ity.),r^aeai, to fiEya ftvoTr^^iov Tov fiaTzriatiaros TEXsiovxai.—
De Spir. Sanct. cap. 15.

' BrtTtTi^ETnt aytoj rtrEv^inri, 6 $ia Ttaar^s vorjascas, y.at

?.oyati'f y.ai TtQa^soJv nyia^oitEvos, y-(ti oil' Trvevttariy.ws. cas

yao 6 ets vScon ^aTtri^ouEi'OS, okcos vyQnii'Eraij ovrws o ev

aytoj nrev/iari jSaTtTi^ot^Ei'OSt olwg nvsvfiaTtxos y-ctt ayios yEvE-

lat, yvoittri y.ai ttoic^ei toiovtos anoTshov^Evog.—Daniascenus.
Sac. Par. ,?. 4.

- ''Interrogatus es: Credis in Deum Patrem omnipotentem?
Dixisti : Credo, et mersisti, hoc est, sepultus es".

—

De Sac.
lib. ii. cap. 7.—" Hesterno die de fonte disputavimus, cujus
species veluti qufedam sepulchri forma est, in quem, credentes
in Patrem et Filium et Spiritum Sanctum, recipimur et de-
mergimur et surgimus, hoc est, resuscitamur". . . .

" Re-
surrectio quid est, nisi quando de morte ad vitam resurgimus.
Sic ergo et in baptismate, quoniam similitudo mortis est, sine
dubio dum mergis et resurgis, similitudo sit resurrectionis",

—

De Sac. lib. iii. cap. 1.

' Post quam vos credere promisistis, tertio capita vestra in
sacro fonte demersimus.

—

Sermo de Myst. Bap.

man, and to bring up the new man". ..." For as it is easy

for us when we are baptized to emerge, so it was easy for him

[Christ] being dead to rise when he pleased ".*

Socrates, the historian, describing the baptism of a con-

verted Jew, which took place in the fifth century, says

:

"being a paralytic he was lying upon a couch for many

years". . . . "Having, therefore, instructed him in the first

principles of Christian truth, and having preached the hope

in Christ, he [Atticus, the bishop] directed that he should be

brought with the couch to the baptistery. And the paralytic

Jew, receiving the baptism with sincere faith, being taken up

from the pool of the baptistery", &c.*

Describing another case in that century the same historian

says : " He [the bishop] having directed that the pool of the

baptistery should be filled, led the Jew to it, in order to bap-

tize him".""

Leo I., surnamed the Great, who was at the head of the

Roman Church, A. d. 440, says :
" In the regular administra-

tion of baptism, death also takes place in the destruction of

sin, and the trine immersion resembles the three days' burial,

and the rising up from the waters is an image of one coming

forth from the sepulchre".'

The Abyssinian Eitl-al, which was composed as late as

the fourth or fifth century, and used for many centuries, con-

tains the following direction: "The priest takes them and

immerses them three times, saying :
" I baptize thee",' &c.

The Anglo-Saxon Chronicle, an invaluable record, trans-

mitted from the times of our Saxon forefathers, tells us that

baptism was introduced into Britain about a.d. 59G. It was

caWed fulluhl, or fuUwiht, derivatives ai fullian, which signi-

fies ' to make full ',
' to complete', ' to perfect' ; also, ' to

cleanse', 'to bleach', or 'to whiten'; which Klipstein says,

" seems to have had reference to the regenerative idea of the

* 9Eca rehirai ev nvrto avfifloXa- ra<pos ytti vtxqcoois, xai

aimaraais xai i,o>i;, y.at zavra buov yivixai. TtavTa. y.ad-aite^^

yaQ EV zivi Tacf^ciJ, Tro vSart y.ttTaSvovrcov rjficov rag xEfaXas, 6

-lakaiog av9^'co7tog d-auTErai, y.ai y.aradvg y.arco y.^vTiXEXai oXog

y.ad-aTTat E^ira aravEvoi'Toiv i^/iov, o y.anos avEtoi naXiv.

moTZEo yao ei'y.o).ov f-iUiv flaTTTiaaod-ai y.at ai'ai'Evaar ovrois

Exy.of.ov ret) O-Efo d-ar/iai ror av^-QcoTtov rov TiaXawv, xai ava-

Ssi^at rov vEOV. . . . yad-aTTEQ yno fjuEig Evy.ohos /?03rT<Jo,«£i9-a

y.ai avavEvouEV oirco xai avrog Evy.okcog ajcod'ai'Ojv, ore q&Ehr,.

OEv avEaTij.—Horn, in John xxv. § 2.

5 TtaoaXvrixog cov ex TtoUmv ircov Eiti y.).tvr]g xaxEXEixo. . . .

Kaxrjyjiaag ovv avrov xai Tijv eig Xgtarov ElniSa EvayvEhaa-

fuvog y.oiuad-iivai aw rrj xhv)] y.eXeX'Ei etii xo f(tiriaxt;piov. 'O

Ss TtanaXvxiy.og lovSaios eUixoivei niaxEt ro ^aTixwfia Se^u-

/lEvog ano rr;; y.olv/iiSii&oag xov ^anxioxr^Qiov avahrjtp&Eis.—
Socr. Eccles. Hist. lib. vii. cap. 4.

« riji' xoXvufit]d-pai> xov ^a7irtaxr;oiov 7tXi;piod-r;vai y.E/.eiaas

rjyEV E-xi avxrjv rov JovSaioi; cog ^aTZxiaioi' avrov.—Lib. vil.

cap. 17.
.

' In baptismatis regula, et mors intervcnit mterfectione

peccati. et sepulturam triduanam iniitatur trina demersio, et

ab aquis elevatio, resurgentis instar est de sepulchro.

—

Leo.

Mas. Epist. iv. (nova edit, xvi) cap. 3.

s'^Sacerdos autem eos suscipit et ter mergit, dicens: Ego

baptizo te, etc.— Modus Baptizandi, etc. quibus Ecclena

Etiiiopum uliluT, Elliiop. et Lot. Rom. 1549. p. 19-
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rite." The original records of that age show plainly how the

rite was then administered in the Anglo-Saxon Church.

Bede, surnamed the Venerable, a father and historian in

the ancient Church of Britain, a man eminent for his learning,

and master of almost every branch of literature, speaking of a

soldier who had been beheaded, says :
' Concerning whom it

is very evident, that, though he was not washed in the font

of baptism, yet he was cleansed in the bath of his own
blood". And relating an account of Paulinus's ministry in

the Province of Deiri, he says :
" He baptized in the river

Swale, which runs by the village cataract ; for as yet oratories

or baptisteries, in the very beginning of the infant Church

there, could not be built".°

The following account, which Bede gives on good authority,

proves, that in the eighth century Christians inhabiting the

country where Jesus was baptized, understood that he re-

ceived the rite in the deep waters of the Jordan. He sa3's :

" In the place where our Lord was baptized stands a wooden
cross as high as a man's neck, and sometimes covered by the

water. From it to the farther, that is, the eastern bank, is a

sling's cast ; and on the nearer bank is a large monastery of

St. John, the Baptist, standing on a rising ground, and famous

for a very handsome church, from which they descend to the

cross, by a bridge supported on arches, to offer up their

prayers. In the farther part of the river is a quadrangular

church, supported on four stone arches, covered with burnt

tiles, where our Lord's clothes are said to have been kept

while he was baptized ".-

The following corresponds most beautifully with the sub-

lime expression already given from Ephrem, the Syrian.

Speaking of Christ, Bede says :
" The founder of tlie waters

themselves came to be baptized in the waters, that to us, who
were conceived in iniquities and born in sins, he might impart

the desirable mystery of the second birth, which is celebrated

by water and spirit".' ..." No one of the greater personages

has disdained to be baptized into the remission of sins by mjr

humble ministry, when he has called to mind that the Lord,

^ De quo nimirura constat, qui etsi fonte baptismatis non
est ablutus, sui tamen est sanguinis lavacro niundatus. Eccles.

Hist. B. i. c. 7. . . . Baptizabat in fluvio Swalua, qui vicum
cataractam prjeterfluit. Nondum enim oratoria vel baptisteria
in ipso exordio nascentis ibi ecclesite poterant iedilicari. B. ii.

c. 14.

1 In loco, in quo Dominus baptizatus est, crux lignea stat

usque ad collum alta quas aliquoticns aqua transcendente
absconditur: a quo loco ripa ulterior, id est, orientalis in jactu
fundre est, citerior vero ripa in supercilio monticuli grande
monasterium gestat B. Johannis Baptista; ecclesia clarum ; de
quo per pontem arcubus sulfullum sclent descendere ad illam
crucem, ct orare. In extrema tluminis parte, quadrata ecclesia

est, quatuor lapideis cancris superposita, coctili creta desuper
tecta, ubi Domini vestimenta cum baptizaretur servata esse
dicuntur.

—

De Locis Sane. Lib., Fen. Bed. Opera, torn. iv.

pp. 430, 432.
'' Venit baptizari in aquis ipsarum conditor aquarum, ut

nobis qui in iniquitatibus concepti, et in delictis siiraus gene-
rati, secundte nativitatis, quae per aquam et spiritum celebra-

tur, appetendum insinuaret mysterium.

—

Horn, xxiii. Ven. Bed.
Opera, torn. v. 'p. 164,

who baptizing in the Holy Spirit, is accustomed to forgive

sins, submitted his own head to the hands of a servant to be

baptized in water".' ..." But Jesus being baptized and

praying, heaven (says he) was opened. Because while in the

humility of his body, the Lord went under the waves of the

Jordan, by the power of his divinity he opened to us the

gates of heaven. And while his immaculate flesh is dipped in

the cold waters, the flaming sword, formerly set over against

our sins, is extinguished ".''

Again, in a very ancient Anglo-Saxon homily, it is said of a

child about to be baptized, that " he is brought, sinful through

Adam's disobedience, to the font-vat. But he is washed from

all sins inwardly",^ &c. In the same connection the font

water is called '• a well-spring of life."

Louis F. Klipstein, AA. LL. M., and PH.D., in the Uni-

versity of Giessen, speaking of the rite as practiced by the

Anglo-Saxons, says: "The mode of administering the ordi-

nance was by immersion".^ And Rev. John Lingard, in his

Antiquities of the Anglo-Saxon Church,' a work approved

and strongly recommended by Bishop Kenrick, sa3-s of the

person baptized :
" He was plunged into the water, the mys-

terious words were pronounced, and he emerged."

Damascenus, a. d. 740, a Greek writer and native of

Damascus, celebrated for his talents and learning, says

.

" For by the throe immersions baptism signifies the three

days of the Lord's burial "—" But he is baptized, not as need-

ing pnrification himself, but making my purification his own,

in order that he might bruise the serpents' heads on the

water ; that he might wash out tlie sin, and bury all the old

Adam in the water ; that he might sanctify the baptizer, that

he might fulfill the law, that he might disclose the mystery

of the Trinity ; that he might become an example and a pat-

tern for us to be baptized ".*

Stephen II., who took the papal chair a. d. 752, having been

' Nulla personarum niajorum conterapta ab humilibus meis

in remissionem peccatorum baptizari, cum mcminerit Domi-
num. qui in Spiritu Sancto baptizans peccata dimittere solet,

suuin baptizandum in aqua submisisse servi manibus caput.

—

Ibid. p. 166.
• Jcsu autem baptisato et orante, apertum est (inquit) cce-

lum. Quia dum corporis Immilitate Dominus undas Jordauis

subiit divinitatis siuu potentia cali nobis januas pandit. Duni-

que caro inoxia frigontibns tinguitur aquis, opusita quondam
noxiis romphrea rcstinguitur ignea.

—

Expos. Luc. 3 : 21. Ten.

Bed. Opera, vol. x. p. 353.

^ Hit bith ge-broht synfull dhurh Adames forgaegednysse

to tham fant-fate. Ac hit bith athwogen fram eallum syuuum
with-innan, &c.

'^ Analecta Anglo-Saxoniea vol. I. p. 376.

' P. 118, American ed.

' Sia yno tcov rqiiov y.arnSi'Oceov, vas rptis );fiepns tijs rov

irvoiov Tafijs ar^^iruvEL to §nmtafia—Baini'Qtxai Us ov/ ws
avros yorj^cov y.aitn^astos, nlla tiiV eftr^v oixeiov^wog y.ni^a^-

GLV, Ifa ovvTotyi] rag y£^fx?.a^ rwv Soay.oi-Tiof £7Tt lov vSazoSi

iva y.lvOTj rr^r a/ia^Ttnr, y.ai Tzavra lov TtnXntov A3ajii iv&nyjri

Tio iSari, iva ayiiwri tov flnTmaxip', ha TxlrQwun rov vo/xov,

era TO t;7S rota&os nnoy.aJ.vt^'n fxvoTe^iov, iva tvttoo v.ai vnO'

yoafifcos rjfity n^os To jSami^tad'ai ysvijrai.—X>e Fid. Orth.

^."iv. C. 9.
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nterrogated on various points, by certain monks of Cressa in

Brittany, replied a d. 75-1. He states their inquiry concerning

baptism thus :
" If it is lawful in case of necessity to pour

water with a ladle or with the hands upon the liead of an

infant lying sick, and so to baptize". And he replies as fol-

lows: "This baptism, if it shall have been performed in the

name of the sacred Trinity, shall remain firmly ; especially

when necessity also demands, that he, who has been kept

back by sickness, being in this manner regenerated, may be

made a partaker of the kingdom of God ".'

PnoTius, patriarch of Constantinople, a. d. 8S0, who was by

far the greatest man of that age, from whom, indeed, it has

been commonly styled '' Seculura Photianum", the Photian

Age, says : "And he [the apostle] beautifully said, not, ' We
are planted together in death', but, 'in the likeness of death'.

For it is a likeness of death we have in baptism, not bodily

death. For tlie three immersions and emersions of baptism,

signif}' death and resurrection".'

JIuRATORi, au Italian writer, who left behind him such

monuments of universal knowledge and intense application as

the life and strength of one man would scarcely seem able to

aocompUsh, and who enjoyed the highest favor of the Roman
Church, under Benedict XIV, says :

"• In a very ancient anti-

phonary of the metropolitan library at Mediolanum, written

about the year 1150, which formerly belonged to the canon-

law of the Valley of Travalia, the ceremonies of baptism on

the holy sabbath are jrecited, from which I have gathered

these few". Here follow some extracts relating to services

which precede baptism; after which Muratori continues

thus :
" Then, in describing baptism, ' trine immersion is

prescribed ".-

Tyndale, who first translated the Bible out of the Greek

and the Hebrew into the English language, and to whom we
are preeminently indebted for the excellencies of our com.

ver., writing about the beginning of the sixteenth century,

says. " Tribulation is our right baptism, and is signified by

plunging into the water". ..." The plungynge into the

water sygnifleth that we dye and are buryed with Christ as

conccrnynge the old lyfe of synne which is in Adam. And
the pullynge out agayne sygnyfyeth that we ryse agayne with

' Si licet per necessitatem cum concha, aut cum manibus,
hifanti in infirmitate posito aquam super caput fundere, et sic

baptizare. . . . Hoc baptisma, si in nomine sanctaj Trinitatis

peractum fuerit, firmiter permanebit: prajsertim cum et ne-

cessitas exposcit, ut ille qui ^gritudine detentus est hoc modo
renatus particeps Dei regni efficiatur.

—

Respon. Steph. § 12.

Lahb. Concil. vol. viii. p. 399. Ven. ed. 1729.
' y.ci).(os OS ovy. etne av^irpvTot Zfo xi'nvmtOt aV.a roj o/iottO'

/4art. 'Ofxoiiofin yao d'ai'aTov Eyo^ev ev eqj ^amiOtiaii, ov oco-

iiarty.ov &ai'nrov. At yno toeis aaraduoEi;; y.at ai^aSvaets tov
/SnTTTttjttuTos x^rtfnrot' y.nt ni'noTaotv af^/mn'oi'oci'.—CEcumen.
vol. i. p. 275, Paris Ed. 1630.

" In perantiquo Antiphonario Bibliothecaj Metropolitanaa
Modiolanensis. scripto circiter Annum 1150, quod antca specta-
bat ad Canonicam Vallis Travalia;, ad Sabbatum sanctum re-

censentur ritus Baptismatis, e quibus h;ec pauca decerpsi. . . .

Tum in describendo baptismate prsescribitnr triita mcrsio.

Mural. Ilal. Antiq. Med. £v. vol. iv. Dis. 57.

Chryste in a new life". ..." Ask the people what they un
derstand by their baptism or washing. And thou shalt see,

that they believe, how that the very plunging into the water
saveth them. . . . Behold how narrowly the people look on
the ceremony. If ought be left out, or if the child be not

altogether dipt into the water, or if, because the child is sick.

the priest dare not plunge him into the water, but pour water

on his head, how tremble they ! how quake they ! How say

ye, ' Sir John', say they, 'is this child christened enough?

hath it his full Christendom' 1 They believe verily that the

child is not christened".— T)/)!(Z. Ohed. Christ. Man. Eng.
and Scot. Ref. vol. ii., pp. 174, 287, 310.

Frith, who, being converted through Tyndale, became a

distinguished reformer, and died a martyr at Smithfield, says

:

•' The sign in baptism is the plunging down in the material

water, and lifting up again". . . .
'' The signification of bap-

tism is described of Paul in the sixth of the Romans ; that,

as we are plunged bodily into the water, even so we are dead

and buried with Christ from sin ; and as we are lifted again

out of the water, even so are we risen with Christ from our

sins, that we might hereafter walk in a new conversation of

life. So that these two things, that is, to be plunged in the

water, and lift up again, do signify and represent the whole

pith and effect of baptism, that is, the mortification of our

old Adam, and the rising up of our new man".

—

Eng. and
Scotch Ref. vol. iv. pp. 284, 289.

Luther, the great leader of the Protestant Reformation in

the beginning of the sixteenth century, and the translator of

the German Bible now in common use, says :
" The term bap-

tism is Greek ; in Latin it may be translated ' immersion',

since we immerse anything into water, that the whole may
be covered with water ; and though that custom may have

fallen into disuse with very many (for they do not totally im-

merse children, but only perfuse them with a very little

water), yet they ought to be entirely immersed, and imme-

diately withdrawn. For this the etymology of the term

seems to demand. And the Germans also call baptism Taufe,

from depth, which in their language they call Tiefe, because

it is fit that those who are baptized should be deeply im-

mersed. And certainly, if you look at what baptism signifies,

you will see that the same is required. For it signifies this,

that the old man, and our sinful nature, which consists of

flesh and blood, are totally immersed by divine grace (which

we will point out more fully). The mode of baptizing, there-
fore, was obliged to correspond with the signification of bap-

tism, that it might set forth a certain and full sign of it".'

' Nomen BaptismusGraecum est: Latine potest verti mersw,
cum immcrgimus aliquid in aquam, ut totum tegatur aqua; et
quamvis ille mos jam aboleverit apud plerosque (neque enim
totos demergunt pueros, sed tantum paucula aqua perfnndunt)
debebant tamen prorsus immcrgi, et statim retrahi. Id enim
ethymologia nominis postulare videtur. Et German! quoque
baptisraura Taufe vocant, a profunditate, quam Titfe illi sua
lingua vocant. quod profunde demergi conveniat eos qui bapti-

zantur. Et sane, si spectes quid Eaplismus significet, vleui

requiri videbis. Hoc enim significat, ut vetus homo, ci na-

tivitas nostra plena peccatis, quss ex came et sanguine constat.
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Again, he says :
" In baptism, to the words of the promise

he adds the sign of immersion into water". . . . "Another

thing, which pertains to baptism, is the sign or sacrament

which is immersion itself into water, whence also it has tlie

name. For baptizo in Greek is ' immerse' in Latin, and hap-

tisma is 'immersion'". . . .
" Baptism justifies no one, nor

is it advantageous to any one, but faith in the word of the

promise, to which baptism is added, this justiiies and fulfills

that which baptism signifies. For faith is the submersion of

the old man, and the emersion of the new man". . . . ''And

so baptism signifies two things, death and resurrection, that

is, a full and perfect justification. For in that the minister

immerses a child into water, signifies death ; but in that he

brings it out again, signifies life. So Paul sets forth in Rom.
6

: ,
' For we are buried with Christ by baptism into death' ";

&c. . . .
" "Wherefore, while we begin to believe, we, at the

same time, begin to die to this world, and to live to God in a

future life, so that faith is truly a death and resurrection, that

is, that spiritual baptism, in which we are immersed and

emerge. In that, therefore, ablution from sins is attributed

to baptism, it is, indeed, truly attributed, but the signiflcation

is too slender and soft to express baptism, which is a symbol

rather of death and resurrection. On this account I could

wish that those who are to be baptized should be completely

immersed into the water, as the word signifies and the mj'stical

rite expresses ; not because I think it necessary, but because

it would be beautiful, that of a thing so perfect and full, an

expression likewise full and perfect should be given, as also

it was instituted, without doubt, by Christ".*

It should be observed here, that in his version of the Bible

Luther did not transfer the term, which he says is " Greek",

tota per divinam gratiam demcrgatur, Id quod copiosius indi-

cabimus. Debebat igitur modus baptizandi respondere signi-

licationi Baptismi ut certum ac plenum ejus ederet signum.

—

Opera Luth. torn. i. pp. 71, 72. mt. edit. 1582.
* In Baptismo, verbis promissionis adjicit signum mersionis

in aquara .... Alterum, quod ad baptismura pertinet, est
signum seu sacramentum, quod est ipsa inersio in aquam, unde
et nomen habet. Nam baptiso grjece, mergo latine, et bap-
tisma mersio est. . . . Baptismum neminem justiflcat, nee
uUi prodest, sed fides in verbum promissionis, cui additur bap-
tismus, hiBc justificat. et implet id, quod baptismus signiflcat.

Fides enira est submersio veteris hominis, et emersio novi
hominis. . . . Significat itaque baptismus duo, mortem et
resurrectionem, hoc est, plenariam consummatamque justifl-

cationem. Qui enim minister puerum immergit in aquam,
mortem significat, quod autem rursus educit, vitam significat.

Ita Paulus Rom. 6. e.xponit: Consepulli enim sunius Chrislo
per Baptismum in mortem, &c. . . . Quare dum incipimus
credere, simul incipimus raori huic mundo, et vivere Deo in
futura vita, ut fides vere sit mors et resurrectio, hoc est, spiri-
tualis ille baptismus, quo imniergimur et emergimus. Quod
ergo b.aptismo tribuitur, ablutio a peccatis, vere quidem tri-

buitur, sed lentior et mollior est significatio, quam ut baptis-
mum exprimat, qui potius mortis et resurrectionis symbolum
est. Hac ratione motus, vellem b.iptizandos penitus in aquam
immergi, sicut sonat vocabulum et signat mysterium, non
quod necessarium arbitrer, sed quod pulchrum' foret, rei tam
perfectse et plenaj signum quoque planum et perfectum dari,

sicut et institutum est sine dubio a Christo.— Captiv. Babylon.,
Opera Luth. torn. ii. pp. 70, 75, 76. Wit. ed. 1562.

but translated it by the native Teutonic word, taujen, which

agreeably with his explanation given above, never had, prior

to or independent of its ecclesiastical usage, any other signi-

flcation than ' to dip'. See note on the German Version,

p. .

Philip Melancthon, one of the wisest and greatest men
of his times, Professor of Greek in the Universit}' of Wittem-

berg, author of the Augsburg Confession of Faith, and after-

wards of the Confession of the Saxon churches, one of the

deputies appointed by the Elector of Saxony to the Council

of Trent) the intimate friend and coadjutor of Luther, in the

Reformation, especially in translating the Bible, whose hatred

of controversy was surpassed, only by his love of truth,'' de-

fines the Christian rite thus :
" Baptism is immersion into

water, which is made with this admirable benediction :
' I

baptize thee' ", Qc. " The immersion signifies that our sins

are washed away, and merged into the death of Christ".'

Calvin, another brilliant luminary of the sixteenth century,

the founder of Presbyterianism, whom even the cautious

Scaliger pronounced the most exalted character that had ap-

peared since the days of the apostles, and, at the age of

twenty-two, the most learned man in Europe, in his comments

on Jno. 3 : 23, saj's :
" But from these words it is lawful to

conclude that baptism was celebrated by John and Christ by

the submersion of the whole body".' On Acts 8 : 38, he

says : " Here we see plainly what the rite of baptizing was

among the ancients ; for they immersed the whole body into

water. Now the practice has come into vogue, that the

minister shall only sprinkle the body or the head. But so

small a difierence of ceremony ought not to be of so great

importance to us, that we should on that account divide the

Church, or disturb it with strifes. In behalf of the ceremony

of baptism itself indeed, as far as it was delivered to us by

Christ, it would be a hundred times better that we should

fight even to the death, than that we should permit it to be

torn from us ; but since in the symbol of water we have the

testimony, as well of our ablution, as of a new life : since in

water as in a mirror Christ represents to us his blood, that

we may seek thence our purification ; since he teaches that

we are restored by his Spirit, that being dead to sin we may
live to righteousness, it is certain that nothing which may
make to the substance of baptism is wanting to us. Where-

fore the Church freely permitted herself from the beginning

to have ceremonies, outside of this substance, somewhat dis-

similar. For some immersed three times, but others once

only ; wherefore we should not be too particular in things

<• When Melancthon was engaged in a discussion with Eccius,

the latter proposed a sophism, which Melancthon said he would

answer the next day. Eccius held it as a disgrace to require

so long time, to which Melancthon replied : Mi doctor non

qucero meant gloriam hoc in negoiio sed vcritatcm.

5 Baptismus est immersio iil aquam, qua; fit cum hac ad-

miranda benedictione : Ego baptizo te, etc. , . Mersio

signiflcat ablui peccata, et mergi ni mortem Christi.

—

Catech.

Mclanthonis Op. Om. Pars i. pp. 24, 25. fVit. ed. 1580.

' Cseterum ex his verbis colligere licet baptismum fuisse

celebratum a Joanne et Christo totius corporis submersione.
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not so necessary ; only let not adventitious displays corrupt a

simple institution of Christ".'

Again C'akiu says: "But whether the person who is bap-

tized be wholly immersed, and that thrice or once, or be only

sprinkled with water poured on, matters very little ; but that,

on account of the diversity of countries, ought to be free to

the churches. Although it is certain, both that the word

itself of baptizing signifies to immerse, and that the rite of

immersing was observed by the ancient Church".'

Beza, a man of extraordinary merit as a scholar, of the

sixteenth century, in his annotations on JIark 7 : 4, says

:

" They were bathed ", baplisdntai ; Vulgate, haptizentur,

which Erasmus with reason changed, since it was not per-

formed by that solemn ablution, to which (as I before said)

the appellation of baptism had been now for a long time, by

the custom of all the churches, set apart and consecrated.

But baptizesthai is more in this place than cherniptcin, because

the former would seem to be understood of the whole body,

the latter of the bauds only. Nor, indeed, does to baplizein

signify to wash, unless by consequence. For it properly

means, to immerse, for the sake of dyeing". And on Gal.

3 : 27, he says :
'" But this phrase also seems to bo derived

from the ancient custom of immersing adults".'

The Protestant Episcopal Church or England, in the

Book of Common Prayer, published in 1549, says, the priest,

" naming the child, shall dyppe it in the water thryse ; first

' Hie perspiciraus, quisnam apud veteres baptizandi ritus

fuerit, totum enim corpus in aquam mergcbant : nunc invaluit

usus, ut minister corpus vel caput tantum aspergat. Casterura

non tanti esse nobis debet tantillum ceremonia; discrimcn, ut

Ecclesiara propterea scindamus vel vixis turbcmur. Pro ipsa

quidem baptismi ceremonia, quatenus nobis a Christo tradita

est, centies potius ad mortem usque digladiandum, quam ut

eam nobis eripi sinamus : sed quum in aqu;i3 symbolo testi-

monium habemus tarn ablutionis nostra quam nova; vitfc,

quum in aqua vehit in speculo sanguinera nobis suum Christus

repraisentat, ut munditiam inde nostram petamus, quum docet

nos spiritu suo refingi, ut mortui peccato justitiai vivamus,

nihil quod ad baptismi substantiam iiiciat detsse nobis certum
est. Quare ab initio libere sibi permisit Ecclesia, extra banc
substantiam ritus habere paululum dissimiles. Nam alii ter

alii autem semel tantum mergebant, quare non est quod in

rebus non ita nccessariis nimium morosi simus : modo ne ad-

venticiiB pompaa simplicem Christi institutionem contaminent.
^ Ceterum mergaturne totus qui tingitur, idque ter an semel,

an infusa tantum aqua aspergatur, minimum rcfert: sed id pro
regionum diversitate ecclesiis liberum esse debet. Quanquam
et ipsura baptizandi verbum mergere significat, et meigendi
ritum veteri Ecclesise observatum fuisse constat.

—

Inst. Clirist.

Relig. cap. xv. § 19.
' "Loti fucrint, fiariTtaaivTai. Vulg. baptizcnlur, quod me-

rito mutavit Eras, quum solemni ilia ablutione non agatur, cui

(ut ante dixi) longa jam consuctudine ecclesiarum omnium
dicata et consecrata est Baptismi appellatio. Plus autem est

fianTc^ea&ai hoc in loco, quam /^tQvmttin, quod illud vidcatur
de corpora universo, istud de manibus duntaxat intelligendum.
Neque vero to lin:TTiL,eiv significat lavare, nisi a consequent!.
Nam proprie declarat tingendi causa imniergere ". . . . Vide-
tur autem hsec phrasis ex vetere quoque adultos mergendi
taore profecta.

dipping the right side ; seconde the left side ; the third tima

dypping the face towards the fonte." The same ritual, as

published in 1552, required dipping, but omitted the "thryse;"

and so successive editions were published, without further

alteration in this respect, under Elizabeth, in 1559 ; under

James, in 1C07; and under Charles, in 1G39. Indeed, the

Episcopal Prayer Book, as it now stands, requires that the

administrator, naming the child, " shall dip it in the water,"

unless it be too weak to endure such immersion. The practice

of that Church, however, has been changed. The immersion

of three infant sons of Sir Robert Shirley, in the reign of

Charles the First, are said to be the last instances of such

baptism on the records of the Estabhshment, until after the

Restoration, since which the same form has been occasionally

adopted. Such was the practice of John Wesley, under the

rubric. See p. 31. And the Rev. Prebendary Dennis, B. C. L.,

baptized his first-born son, Fontelautus, by immersion in the

font of Littleham church Sept. 14, 1823.

—

See London Times

Sept. 23, 1823. Bapt. Mag. vol. xv, p. 463.

The Saxon Church. In the memorable Confession of

Doctrine, written by the learned Melancthon, in A. D. 1551,

embracing the substance of the celebrated Augsburg Con-

fession, considerably enlarged, and endorsed by a host of

learned men, representing the entire Protestant Church of

Saxony, at the Council of Trent, it is said :
" Baptism is the

entire .action, namely, the immersion and pronunciation of the

words: 'I baptize thee in the name of the Father, and of the

Son, and of the Holy Spirit '. In these words we often set

forth the substance of the doctrine of the Gospel which is

comprehended in them. ' 1 baptize thee ', that is, I testify in

this immersion that thou art washed from sins and already

accepted by the true God ".'•

Casaueon, a scholar and critic of the first order, nearly

contemporary with Beza, commenting on Matt. 3 : C, says:

"For this was the rite of baptizing, that they were immersed

into the waters ; which even the word itself sufBciently

declares ".^

Orotius, a pupil of Scaliger, and one of the most renowned

scholars of the seventeenth century, in his annotations on

Matt. 3 : 6, says :
" But that this customary rite was per-

formed by immersion, not by pouring, is indicated both by

the proper signification of the word, and the places chosen for

that rite, Jno. 3 : 23. Acts 8 ; 38, and many allusions of the

apostles, which cannot be referred to sprinkling, Rom. 6 : 3, 4.

Col. 2 : 12. Considerably later the custom of pouring or

sprinkling seems to have come into use, for the sake of those

who, lying in virulent disease, sought a name with Christ,

° Baptismus est Integra actio, videlicet mersio et verborum
pronunciatio : Ego baptizo te in nomine Patris, et Filii, et

Spiritus Sancti. In his verbis summam doctrinas Evangelii

comprehensam, sjepe enarramus. Ego baptizo te, id est, ego

testificor hac mersione te ablui a peccatis, et rccipi jam a vero

Deo.

—

Corifes. Doctr. Eccles. Saxon. Melanthonis Op. Om.
Pars I. p. 133. fVittemherg ed. 1580.

= Hie enim fuit baptizandi ritus, ut in aquas immergerentur:

quod vel ipsa vox declarat satis.— Crit. Sacr. in loc.
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whom the rest call clinics. See Epistle of Cyprian to

Magnus ".

The same author, commenting on the phrase "much water",

or " many waters ", in Jno. 3 : 23, says :
" Understand not

many streams, but simply an abundance of water, so much

certainly that the human body might be easily immersed in

it, in which maimer baptism was then performed ".

And on the phrase, " we are buried with him by baptism ",

Rom. 6 : 4, he sa3-s :
" This appears to intimate not only the

words of baptism, but also the very form of it. For an im-

mersion of the whole body into the river, so that it was no

longer conspicuous, bore an image of the burial which is given

to the dead ".*

Salmasius, who lived in the first part of the seventeenth

century, and was universally acknowledged to be the most

learned man of his time,' says :
'' Baptism is immersion, and

was formerly celebrated according to the force and meaning

of the name. Now it is only ranlism, sprinkling, not im-

mersion, nor dipping".''

John Lichtfoot, one of the most distinguished Biblical

scholars that England ever produced, whose researches and

commentaries have been justly denominated "the grand store-

house of succeding annotators ", and who was the champion

of Presbyterianism, especially of sprinkling for baptism, in

the famous Westminster Assembly, under Charles I., in 1G43,

in his note on Slatt. 3 : 6, written some fifteen years after

that royal convocation, says :
" That the baptism of John was

by the immersion of the body (in which manner both the

ablution of unclean persons, and the baptism of proselytes

was performed) seems evident from those things which are

related concerning it; namelv, that he baptized in the Jordan,

and in Enon, because there was much water, and that Clirist

being baptized went vj> out of the water ; to which the case in

Acts 8 : 38 seems paralleL Philip and the Eunuch went down

into Hie water, &c. And some complain that this rite has not

been preserved in the Christian Church, as if that might

detract something from the real nature of the baptism, or

might be called an innovation, since the aspersion of water is

employed in place of immersion ".'

•* Mersatione autem non perfusione agi solitum hunc ritum

indicat et vocis proprietas, et loca ad eum ritum delecta Jno.

3 : 23. Acts 8 : 38, et allusiones multre Apostolorum ad ad-

spcrsionem referri non possunt, Rom. 6 : 3, 4. Col. 2 : 12.

Serius aliquanto invaluisse videtur mos perfundendi sive ad-

spergendi in eorum gratiam qui in gravo morbo cubantes
noraen Christo expetebant. qiios cajteri y.Xu'iy.ovs vocabant.

Vide epistolam Cypriani ad Magnum. . . . Intellige non rivos

multos, sed simpliciter aquae copiam, tantam scilicet in qua
facile corpus humanum mersaretur, quo turn more baptismus
peragebatur. . . . Ostendit non verba tantum baptismi, sed

et ipsam ejus formam hoc innuere. Nam immersio totius cor-

poris in flumen, ita ut non couspiceretur amplius, imaginem
gerebat sepulturas quse datur mortuis.

* Casaul)on pronounced Salmasius, "ad miraculum doctus ".

' Banria/tos immersio est, et secundum vim ac notionem
nominis olim celebrabatur. Nunc tantum ^avriOfios est, asper-

sio, non immersio nee tinctio.

—

Wolf. Cur. Phil. Crit. Matt.
28 : 19.

' Baptismum Joannis per immersionem corporis fuisse (quo

John Milton, the prince of English poets, says: "Under
the Gospel, the first of the sacraments so called is baptism,

wherein the bodies of believers, who engage themselves to

pureness of life, are immersed (in profluentem aquam) into

running water, to signify their regeneration by the Holy

Spirit, and their union with Christ, in his death, burial, and

resurrection." Treat. Christ. Doctr., ehap. 28.

William Cave, Chaplain to Charles II., and Canon of

Windsor, describing the action of baptism in the primitivt

Church, says :
" The party to be baptized was wholly im-

merged, or put under water, which was the almo.st constant

and universal custom of those times." Prim. Christ., pp. 155

15C, Oif. ed. 1840.

William Buhkitt, in his commentary on Rom. 6 : 4, says

.

' The apostle alludes, no doubt, to the ancient manner and
way of baptizing persons in those hot countries, which was

by immersion, or putting them under water for a time, and

then raising them up again out of the water ; which rite had

also a mystical signification, representing the burial of our old

man, sin in us, and our resurrection to newness of life."

Joseph Bingham, whose learning and integrity have ren-

dered the results of his ecclesiastical researches worthy of

the highest esteem and confidence, speaking of baptism, aa

practiced in the early ages, says, the candidates ' usually

baptized by immersion, or dipping of their whole bodies under

water." Antiq. Christ. Ch., B. xi, § 4.

MuRATORi, an Italian historian of the last centurj'. already

introduced, says :
'" But here the Ambrosian rite in baptizing

should by no means be concealed. For the Ambrosian priests

baptize, not by ablution, as the Roman now do, but by a

certain species of immersion. For the infant being taken

with the hands, they immerse the back part of its head three

times in the salutary water in the form of a cross; which

vestige of the most ancient and formerly everywhere-usecj

immersion endures to this time ".*

It is worth while to observe, in connection with this testi-

mony of Muratori, the remark of Br. Brenner, a learned

Roman Catholic historian of the present century, who says;

" Thirteen hundred years, baptism was generally and ordina-

rily an immersion of the person under water, and only in

modo se habuit et ablutio pollutorum, et Baptismus prose-

lytorum) patere videtur ex iis, quae de eo referuntur, quod
scilicet baplizaret in Jordane, quod in JEnone, eo quod illic

aquee multee, et quod Christus baptizatus ascendit ex aqua.

Cui parallelum videtur illud Act. 8 : 38. Philippus atque

Eunuchus descenderunt in aquam, &c. Et queruntur quidam
non servatum in Christiana Ecclesia hunc ritum, ac si veritati

baptismi aliquid derogaret, aut innovatio esset id dicendum,

cum aspersio aquje adbibetur vice immersionis.

—

Lighlf. Op.

Vol. II. p. 269. Leusden's ed- 1699.

" Heic autem minime reticendus Ambrosianus ritus in bap-

tizando. Non enim per ablutionem, uti nunc Romani faciunt,

sed per quandara immersionis speciem sacerdotes Ambrosiani

baptizant. Manibus enim suscepto infante, ejus occipitium

ter in formam crucis in salutari aqua mergunt: quod vestigium

adhuc perdurat vetustissimaa atque olim ubique usurpatae im-

mersionis.

—

Mural. ItaL. Antiq. Med. Mv. vol. iv. Dis. bl.
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extraordinai-y cases, a sprinkling or pouring with water; the

latter, as a mode of baptism, was, moreover, called in question.

a3'e, even forbidden. Now baplism is generally and ordinarily

a pouring of the person with water; and only in the church

of Milan [the Ambrosian Church] immersion still continues,

as something peculiar to this church alone, and extraordi-

nary ; elsewhere it would be punishable ".

—

Brcnner^s Gesch.

ifc. p. 300.

John A. Bengei,, commenting on the phrase, " much water",

Jno. 3 : 23, says: ''So the rite of immersion demanded".^

John L. MosHEiM, Chancellor of the University of Gottiu-

gen, in his justly celebrated History, says: ''The sacrament

of baptism was administered in this century, without the

public assemblies, in places appointed and prepared for that

purpose, and was performed by immersion of the whole body

in the baptismal font ". Eccles. Hist., Cent. i. Part. ir. Cliap. iv.

§S. ''Those adult persons that desired to be baptized, re-

ceived the sacrament of baptism, according to the ancient and

primitive manner of celebrating that institution, even by im-

mersion". Eccles. Hist., Cent. xvii. Sec- ii. P. ii. C. 7, § 1.

Philip Doddridge, one of the most distinguished divines

of his age, in his Family Expositor, Rom. C : 4, says: "It

seems the part of candor to confess that here is an allusion to

baptizing by immersion, as most usual in these early times ".

John Wesley, the distinguished founder of the Methodist

denomination, in his note on the phrase, ' We are buried witli

him,' &c., Rom. 6 : 4. saj-s : "Alluding to the ancient manner

of ba|itizing by immersion ". And it appears from Mr. Wes-

ley's .Journal that bis practice was conformed to this "ancient

manner". For under date of Feb. 21, 1730, he says: " JIary

Welch, aged eleven days, was baptized according to the custom

of the first Church, and tlie rule of tlie Church of England,

by immersion. The child was ill then, but recovered from

that hour". And under date of May 5, 1736, he says : "I was

asked to baptize a child of Mr. Parker's, second bailiff of Sa-

vannah ; but Mrs. Parker told me, ' Neither Mr. P. nor I will

consent to its being dipped'. I answered, 'If you certify that

your child is weak, it will suffice (the rubric says) to pour

water upon it'. Slie replied, 'N.ay, the chdd is not weak, but

I am resolved it shall not be dipped '. This argument I could

not confute ; so I went home, and the child was baptized by

another person ". And not long afterwards one Causton made

a complaint against Mr. Wesley before the Grand Jury of

Savannah, Ga., charging him with having " broken the laws

of the realm, contrary to the peace of our Souvereign lord the

king, his crown and dignity" "'by refusing to baptize Jlr.

Parker's child, otherwise than by dipping, except the parents

would certify it was weak, and not able to bear it"; on which

charge Mr. Wesley was presented to the court for trial, though

twelve of the Jury opposed the presentment, considering him

"justified by the rubric '.— Wesley^s IVbrks, vol. iii., 2'P- 20,

24, 42, New York Edit., 1840.

S.tMUEL Johnson, the pious and learned lexicographer,

• nolla, mulice. Sic postulabat ritus immersionis.

according to Coswell, his well-informed biographer, used to

argue, though himself an Episcopalian, in defense of some of

the peculiar tenets of the Church of Rome ; and as to giving

the bread only to the laity, said: "They may think that in

what is merely ritual, deviations from the primitive mode may
be admitted on the ground of convenience ; and I think they

are as well warranted to make this alteration as we are to

substitute sprinkling in the room of ancient baptism ". Life

of Johnson, vol. viii., p. 291, Murray\ Land. Edit.

George Whitefield, an earl}' associate of the Wesleys,

and one of the founders of the Methodist Church, and the

prime leader of the Calvinistic Methodists, says: "It is

certain, that in the words of our text, there is an allusion to

the manner of baptism, which was by immersion, which our

own church allows, and insists upon it, that children should

be immersed in water, unless those that bring the children to

be baptized assure the nunister that they cannot bear the

plunging".— Whitejieid's Sermons, xiii, p. 197, Boston Ed.,

1820.

James MacKnight, the celebrated commentator and trans-

lator, in his note on Rom. C : 4, says :
" Christ submitted to

be baptized, that is, to be buried under the water by John,

and to be raised out of it again, as an emblem of his future

death and resurrection. In like manner, the baptism of

believers is emblematical of their own death, burial, and

resurrection ".

L. S. Deylingius, in a learned work, written about a. d.

1708, speaking of the harbinger of Jesus, says: " He received

the name, tou Baplislou., from the office of solemn ablution

and immersion, in which he officiated by a divine command.

For the word haptizesthai, in the usage of Greek authors,

signifies immersion and demersion". ... "It bears the

same signification in the Gospels and in the writings of the

Apostles; if you except Luke 11 : 38, where haptizesthai

seems to be used of washing the hands, done by aspersion.

For as long as the Apostles lived, as many believe, immersion

alone was in use; to which a certain affusion was afterwards

perhaps adjoined ; such as the Greeks are at this day, trint

immersion being performed, accustomed to use. At length

after the decease of the apostles the baptism of clinics became

known, when, disease and other extreme necessity prohibiting

immersion, aspersion and affusion began to be introduced,

which in the bpse of time were retained, immersion being

neglected. For in a later age, when adults were veiy seldom

baptized, inliints were initiated into the sacred rites of Chris-

tians by affusion and aspersion ".'

' Nomen rov Baitxtarov a solemnis ablntionis et immersionis

munere, quo jussione divina functus est, accepit. Nam verbum
fia7irit,£a9-at Graecorum auctorum usu immersionem et demer-

sioncm notat. . . . Eandem significationem in Evangeliis, et

Apostolorum scriptis sustinet; si cxcipias locum Luc. 11 : 38,

ubi jSnTiTt^eaS-ac de lotione manuurn, adspersione facta, videtur

usurpari. Nam quoad Apostoli vixerunt, sola, ut multi cre-

dunt, immersio in usu fuit. Cui postea fortassis all'usionera

quandam adjunxerunt, qualera Gi'Kci liodienura, peracta trina

mimersione, adhibere Bolent. Post Apostolorum demura obi-
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John C. Wolfius, one of the most learned expositors of

his times, in his exposition of Rom. 6 : 4, says: "Formerly

immersion into water furnished a sign of burial in baptism ".

... " Moreover, there have been some of the Christian

teachers, who have thought that the same rite of immersion

ought to be recalled into use at this day, lest that mystical

signification should perish ".^

J. D. MicHAELis, Chancellor of the University of Gottingen,

a scholar of vast learning and remarkable candor, says :
" The

external action which Christ commanded in baptism, was

immersion under water. This the word haplizo signifies, as

every one who understands Greek will confess. Baptism

among the Jews was performed by immersion ; so was the

baptism of John, Jno. 3 : 23 ; and there is no doubt but the

first Christians were baptized in the same way. It is, indeed,

proved by this circumstance, that the baptism without immer-

sion, and by pouring was, iu the third century, only per-

mitted in the case of illness,—met with opposition as a

novelty, and was defended by Cj-prian, when necessity made
Buch a deviation. Also, the explanation which Paul gives of

baptism, Rom. 6 : 2, 3, clearly sets before us immersion, and

cannot be applied to sprinkling with water".

—

Dugmatik.

Von der Taufe, § 182, p. 620, edit, 1784.

Theophilus C. Storr, a Lutheran Professor of Theology iu

the University of Tubingen, one of the most eminent divines

of his age, whose philological and exegetical works rank

among the first critical productions of Germany, says: "When
the Lord commanded that disciples should be baptized. (Matt.

28 : 19) the apostles, through those things which had gone

before, could have understood nothing else than that men
should be immersed in water; nor did they, in truth, under-

stand anything else but immersion, as is evident from the

testimony of the sacred writings, and from the usage of the

ancient Church, by which immersion had been so received

that, as yet in the third century, the baptism of the sick,

for example, because it was performed by the affusion of

water, was by some entirely rejected, by others certainly it

was esteemed far less than the baptism of the rest, who were

baptized in health, that is, not perfused or sprinkled with the

salutary water, in the manner of the sick, but were bathed.

Otherwise the ancient custom, certainly among those who
were baptized in health, eveu in the western Church, was
preserved a long time ; aye, then also, when among some of

the western churches, the ancient custom being changed, they

had introdued affusion universally, there were not wanting

tum baptismus clinicorum innotuit, quando morbo, aliaque
extrema necessitate, mersionem prohibente, adspersio et affusio
coepit introduci, qua3 lapsu temporis retenta fuit, mersione
neglecta. Sequiori enim astate, quando perraro baptizabantur
adulti, infantes aft'usione et adspersione, Christianorum sacris
fuerunt initiati.

—

Deylingi Obsenal. Sacr. Pars iii. Cap. xxvi.
§ 2 Lips. ed. 1708.

^ " SepultursB indicium in baptismo prasbuit olim immersio
in aquam ".

. . .
" Fuerunt propterea nonnuUi Christianorum

doctorum, qui eundem mersionis ritum in usum hodie revo-
candum esse censerent, ne mysticus illo significatus periret ".

others which continued to hold the ancient custom. Since

these things were so, it is altogether to be lamented, that of

the wishes which our Luther had equally with respect to

the usage of immersion in the successive administration of

baptism, and with respect to the common use of the cup in

the sacred supper, he was permitted to accomplish only the

latter ".3

Adam Clarke, the celebrated Methodist Expositor, com-

menting on Jno. 3 : 23, says :
" As the Jewish custom required

the persons to stand in the water, and having beeu instructed,

and entered into a covenant to renounce all idolatry, and take

the God of Israel for their God, then plunge themselves under

the water, it is probable that the rite was thus administered

at jEnon ". And on Rom. 6 : 4, he says :
" It is probable that

the apostle here alludes to the mode of administering baptism

by immersion, the whole body being put under the water ".

J. B. KopPE, an eminent scholar, in his annotation on Rom.

G : 2, after describing the apostle's reasoning, says :
" But this

reasoning depends on a certain peculiar usage, which men

used to practice, [namely] the rite of immersion in the water

of baptism, and of egress out of the same as a symbol of

abandoning, and, as it were, laying aside the former life, and

of ever afterwards leading a new life in an opposite direction,

and instituted according to a wholly different rule "."'

John G. Rosenmuli.er, on Matt. 3 : C, says :
" To baptize

is to immerse, to dip ; the body or the part of the body which

is said to be baptized, going under the water." On Rom.

6 : 4, he says, " Immersion in the water of baptism, and the

coming out of the same, was a sign that the old life had

been abandoned and a new one, in the opposite direction,

established. Ilcnce it was customary for those baptized to bo

spoken of on the one hand as dead and buried, ou the other,

' Quum discipulos baptizari jussit Dominus (Matt. 28 : 19)

apostoli per ea, quae antecesserant (Jno. 1 : 25, 26, 28, 31, 33.

4:1,2. Coll. Matt. 3 : 0, 16. Jno. 3 : 23) ninil aliud intelligere

potuerint, quam immergendos esse homines aqua, nee in-

tellexerunt profecto aliud, nisi immersionem, ut sacrarum

literarum testimonio (Acts 8 : 36-39. 12 : 13-15. Rom. 6 : 4.

Coll. 2 : 12. 1 Pet. 3 : 21) et priscaj ecclesiK usu patet quo
immersio ita recepta fuerat, ut seculo adhuc tertio vel clinico-

rum baptismus propterea, quod perageretur affundenda aqua,

ab aliis omnino rejectus, ab aliis certe baptismo reliquorum,

qui sani baptizati, h. e. aqua salutari non ajgrorum more per-

fusi aut adspersi sed loti essent, longe post habitus fuerit.

Ceterum vetus consuetudo certe in ii.s, qui sani baptizabantur,

etiam occidentali ccclesia diu servata est, imo tum quoque,

cum partim ex ecolesiis occidentalibus, immutato pristino

more, affusionem universe introduxissent, non defuerunt aliaa

qua3 veterem consuetudinem tenere aliquamdiu pergereut.

Quaj cum ita sint, id omnino dolendum est quod Luthero

nostro optata, quse de immersionis usurpatione in baptismo

deinceps administrando aeque, ac de calicis usu communi in

sacra coena, optavit ex altera duntaxat parte licuit perficere

Doctr. Christ. Pars Theore.t. e Sacr. Lit. Repct. pp. 313, 314.

•" Nititur vero hiBC ratio singular! quodam usu, quo ritu

immersionis in aqua haptismi ex eademaue egressus tanouam

symbolo vitce pristince abrogandie et velut deponends, nova

que contra et ad rationem prorsus aham insiituta in posierum

gerenda homines utebantur.
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as resuscitated again into a new life. The learned rightly ad-

monish us that, on account of this mystical sense of baptism,

the rite of immersion ought to have been retained in the

Christian Church"."

Christian T. Kuinoel, in his Commentary on John 3:23,

says: ''Because there was an abundance of water there, so

much certainh", as Grotius remarks on this place, that the

human body might be easily immersed in it; in which manner

baptism was then performed ".''

George C. Knapp, Professor of Theology in the University

of Halle, and one of the brightest ornaments of the Lutheran

Church in Germany, says: ''Immersion is peculiarly agreeable

to the institution of Christ, and to the practice of the apos-

tolical Church ; and so even John baptized ; and immersion

remained common a long time after, except that, in the third

century, or perhaps earlier, the baptism of the sick {haptisma

clinicorum) was performed by sprinkling or affusion. Still

some would not acknowledge this to be true baptism, and

controversy arose concerning it. so unheard of was it, at that

time, to baptize by simple afl'usion".

—

Knaj'p^s Theology,

p. 486, 2d Am. ed., 1845.

George Hill, President of St. Mary's College, St. Andrews,

and one of the most distinguished divines of the Presbyterian

Cliurcli, speaking of the intimate connection between baptism

and the forgiveness of sins, says :
" The apostle Paul, Rom.

6 : 4, 5, G, illustrates this connection Ijy an allusion, drawn

from the ancient method of administering baptism. The im-

mersion in water of the bodies of those who were baptized,

is an emblem of that death unto sin, by which the conversion

of Christians is generally expressed ; the rising out of the

water, the breathing the air again, after having for some time

been in another element, is an emblem of tliat now life, wliich

Christians, by their profession are bound, and by the power

of their religion are enabled, to lead ".

—

Hill's Lectures in

Divinity, p. 6G0.

K. R. IIagenbach, Professor of Theology in tlie University

of Basle, says: '' SprinlvUng also (instead of dipping) gave rise

to many discussions. Thomas Aquinas preferred the more

ancient custom, because dipping reminded Cliristians of the

burial of Christ; but he did not think it absolutely necessary.

From the thirteenth century sprinkling came into more general

use in the West. The Greek Church, liowever, and the church

of Milano still retained the practice of immersion".— Compend.

Hist. Doctr., vol. ii., p. 84, Edinburgh ed., 1847.

* ''jSuTiTt^et]' est niersare, tingere, corpore, vel parte corporis

quod baptizari dicitur. aquas subeunte. . . . Inimersio in aqua
baptismatis, ex eademque egres.sus erat symbolum vitai pristinse

abrogandiE. nova; contra constituenda;. Ilinc baptizatos partira

mortuos, atque sepultos, partim in vitam novam denuo resusci-

tatos dici solenne erat. Recte monent docti, propter hunc
baplismatis sensum mysticum immersionis ritum retineri de-

buisse in Ecclesia Christiana ".

* " art vSara TioU.a t;v exei. quoniam aqute ibi copia erat,

tanta scilicet, ut Grotius ad h. 1. uotavit, in qua facile corpus
human\ini immergeretur, quo turn more baptismus perageba-
tur ".

George Waddington, in his Church History, chap. II,

5 3, says :
" The ceremony of immersion (the oldest form of

baptism) was performed in the name of the three persons of

the Trinity ".

J. C. I. Giesler, Professor of Theology in Gottingen, in his

invaluable History, speaking of the course of instruction

through which catechumens of the ancient churches were

required to pass, says: "This course usually occupied several

years, and often the catechumens voluntarily deferred their

baptism on account of tlie remission of sins by which it was

accompanied. Hence it was often necessary to baptize the

sick, and in that case sprinkling xeas substituted for the usual

rite ".

—

Eccles. Hist., P. i. Biv. in. C. iv. § G8.

Robert Haldane, an eminent Scotch divine, in his exposi-

tion of Rom. 6 : 3, 4, sa3-s :
" The figure of baptism was very

early mistaken for a reality, and, according!}-, some of the

fathers speak of the baptized person as truly born again in

the water. They supposed him to go into the water with all

his sins upon him, and to come out of it without them. This,

indeed, is the case with baptism figuratively". . . . "The rite

of baptism exhibits Christians as dying, as buried, and as risen

with Christ ".

Herman Olshausen, a celebrated Professor of Theology in

the University of Erlangen, in his exposition of John 3 : 23,

saj-s :
" John, also, was baptizing in the neighborhood, because

the water there being deep, afforded conveniences for sub-

mersion". On Rom. G : 4, he says: "In this place, also, we

must by no means think of their own resolutions only at

baptism, or see no more in it than a figure as if by the one

half of the ancient rite of baptism, the submersion, the death

and the burial of the old man—by the second half, the emersion,

the resurrection of the new man—were no more than pre-

figured ; we must rather take baptism in its inward meaning,

as a spiritual process in the soul".'

W. M. L. De Wette, whose Germ.in version of the Bible

is justly ranked among the best ever made into any language,

in his exposition of Matt. 3 : C, says: "They were baptized,

immersed, submerged. This is the proper meaning of the

frequentative from bapto, to immerse. (Jno. 13 : 2G.) And

so was the rite according to Rom. 6 : 3 "."

The late Moses Stuart of Andover, Mass., writing in May.

1848 {Bibliolh. Sac, vol. v., p. 2G4), says: ''No living writer in

the province of theology, sacred archeology, and Hebrew and

Greek philology and exegesis, can lay claim to more distinc-

' " In der Niihe taufte auch Johannes, well tiefcs, zum Un-
tertauchen beqnemes AVasser da war". . . . "Auch in dieser

Stelle dUrfen wir bei der Taufe keineswegs nur an eigne Ent-

schliessungen denken, oder in ihr ein blosses Bild sehen, wie

wenn die eine Ilalfte des alten Taufritus. das Untertauchen,

den Tod, und das Begriibniss des alten Menschen, die zweite

Halfle, das Emportauchen, die Auferstehung des neuen Men-
schen, nur vorbilde ; viehnehr ist die Taufe in ihrer Innerlich-

keit, als geistiger Vorg-ang in der Secle zu fassen ".

" • c,3a7trc^oi'To.]— liessen sich taufen, ein-, unter-tauchen

—

diess die eig. Bedeutung des frequent, von fianica, einlauchen

(Jno. 13 : 26,) und so war der Ritus nach Rom. 6:3".
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tion, in regard to extent and accuracy of knowledge acquired

by study, tlian De Wette ".

Thomas Sherlock, Bishop of London, whom Middleton

styled " the principal champion and ornament of both Church

and University," says :
' Baptism, or our immersion into

water, according to the ancient rite of administering it, is a

figure of our burial with Christ, and of our conformity to his

death, and so signifies our dj'ing to sin, and walking in new-

ness of life". See Bloomfield Crit., Dig-, vol. v., p. fi37.

Lyman Coleman, a distinguished orthodox clergyman of

New England, whom Neander calls his ' worthy friend ", and

whose work on the Apostolical Church is endorsed by an

Introduction from that celebrated historian, says: "Immersion

or dipping. In the primitive Church this was undeniably the

common mode of baptism. The utmost that can be said of

sprinkling in that early period is, that it was, in case of ne-

cessity, permitted, as an exception to a general rule. This

fact is so well established that it were needless to adduce

authorities in proof of it" . . . "It is a great mistake to

suppose that baptism bj'' immersion was discontinued when
infant baptism became prevalent. This was as early as the

sixth century ; but the practice of immersion continued until

the thirteenth or fourteenth century. Indeed, it has never

been formally abandoned, but is still the mode of administer-

ing infant baptism in the Greek Church".— Colemaii's Anliq.

Chris. Church, Ch. xiv., (j 8.

G. S. Jaspis, a critical scholar of Germany, in his note on

Rom. 6 : 3, says :
" Paul in this place refers to the custom

then used of immersing the whole bod)', which immersion

had the appearance of a man concealed in a sepulchre ".^

Bretschneider, who is justly ranked among the first

theologians and biblical critics of Germany, says: "To the

existence of baptism belongs, 1. the entire immersion under

the water ", &c.'

Dr. Brenner, a learned historian of the Roman Church,

speaking of sprinkling or pouring, as practiced for baptism

in Ital}' and France before the close of the sixth century, says

it was allowed only in special cases :
" When, for example,

there was no suitable place for immersion, or the candidate

was seized with a severe sickness, making immersion impossi-

ble; although otherwise even the bed-ridden sick were im-

mersed".^

De Stourdza, a native Greek, and an eminent scholar,

wrote a Avork in French, entitled, " Considerations on the

' Paulus hoc loco ad morcm tunc usitatum respicit, totuni
corpus immergendi, quaj immersio habebat speciem hominis in
scpulcro reconditi.

' " Zum Wesen der Taufe gehoret namlich 1. das giinzliche
Untertauchen unter das AVasser", u. s. w.—JDogmalik der
evangelisch-lulherischen Kirche. Bd. II. S. C57.

= Wenn z. B. kein zum Untertauchen schicklicher Ort vor-
handen, odcr der Tiiufling von einer sehr schweren, das Un-
tertauchen unmiiglich iiiachcnden, Krankheit befallen ist

;

obgleich sonst auch bettlagerige Kranke untergetaucht wer-
den.— Gesch. Darsl. der Vcrr. der Taufe, von Christ, bis auf
uns. Zeit. p. 15.

Doctrine and the Spirit of the Greek Church", in which ho

says: "The distinctive character of the institution of baptism

is immersion, haptisma, which cannot be omitted without

destroying the emblematical meaning of the sacrament, and

without contradicting, at the same time, the etymological

meaning of the word which serves to designate it".

" The Western Church, then, has departed from the imita-

tion of Jesus Christ. She has made to disappear all the sub-

limity of the external sign. ... In effect, the verb baplizo—

immergo—has onl}' one acceptation. It literallj' and per-

petuall)' signifies to plunge. Baptism and immersion, there-

fore, are identical ; and to saj' baptism by aspersion is as if

one should say immersion by aspersion, or utter any other

contradiction of the same nature ".''

Matthies, in a work which took the prize in the University

of Berlin, says: "In the Apostolical Church, in order that a

communion with the death of Christ might be signified, the

whole bodj' of the person to be baptized was immersed in the

water or river, and then, in order that a connection with th")

resurrection of Christ might be indicated, the body again

emerged, or was raised out of the water. That this rile has

been changed is, indeed, to be lamented ; for it placed before

the eyes, most aptly, the symbolical meaning of baptism".*

Thomas Chalmers, late Prof of Theol. in the University

of Edinburgh, Scotland, and corresponding member of the

Roj-al Institute of France, an accomplished scholar, and one

of the most distinguished Presbyterian divines of this century,

in his Lect. on Rom. : 4, says

:

" The original meaning of the word baptism is immersion,

and though we regard it as a point of indifferency, whether

the ordinance so named, be performed in this way or by

sprinkling, yet we doubt not, that the prevalent style of the

administration, in the apostles' da}s, was by an actual sub-

merging of the whole budj' under water". . . . "Jesus Christ,

by death, underwent this sort of baptism, even immersion

under the surface of the ground, whence he soon emerged

again by his resurrection. We, by being baptized into his

death, are conceived to have made a similar translation. In

' Le caractere distinctif de I'institution du bapteme est

done I'innnersion. ^amio/ia, qu'on ne saurait ometUe, sans
detruire le sens mysterieux du sacrenient, et sans cimlredire

en meme terns la signification etymologique du mot qui scrt le

designer.

L'eglise d'Occident s'est done ecarlee de I'imitation de Jesus
Christ; elle a fait disparaitre toute la subliniite du sigue ex-

terieur. ... En cfi'et le verbe fiu-:itit,uo—iumiergo—n"a qu'une
seule acception. 11 signifie litteralement et perpetuelleiuent

plonger. Bapteme et immersion sont done identiques; et dire

baplime par aspersion, c'est coinme si I'on disait immersion

par aspersion ou tout autre contresens de la meme nature.

—

Consid. sur la Doct. et I'Esp. de VEgl. Orth. p. S7.
* In Ecclcsia apostolica, ul mortis Christi communio signifi-

caretur. totura baptizandi corpus, aquie vel fiumine imnierge-

batur, et inde, ut resurrectionis Christi societas innueietur,

corpus iterum emergebat. seu extrahebatur ox aqua. Volcn-

dum quidem est, hunc ritum, guippc qui ajitissime symbolicam
baplismi signifcalionem ante oculos ponat, esse mulatum.—
Bib. Hist. JJogmat. Expos. Bap. p. 116.
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the act of descending under the watei of baptism, to have

resijiied an old life ; and in the act ot iscending, to emerge

into a second or a new life ".

S. T. Bloomfield, an eminent scholar, thoroughly con-

versant with all the principal commentators, both ancient and

modem, in his Recens. Synop. Rom. G : 4, says :
" There is a

plain allusion to the ancient custom of baptism by immersion,

and I agree with Koppe and Rosenmiiller that there is reason

to regret it should have been abandoned in most Christian

Churches, especially as it has =o evidently a reference to the

mystic sense of baptism ".

Albert Barnes, in his notes on Rom. : 4, says: "It is

altogetlier probable that the apostle in this place, had allusion

to the custom of baptizing by immersion ".

"William Trollope, of Pembroke College, Cambridge. Eng.,

m his Anal. Theol., Rom. 6 : 4, says: ''The Christian convert

could not be ignorant, being of course previously instructed in

the typical nature of baptism, that in that rite the immersion

of tlie body, in imitation of Christ's death and burial for sin.

implies an engagement on the part of the baptized to die to

sin ; and the rising from the water, in imitation of his resur-

rection, implies the commencement of a new life pledged to

virtue and holiness ".

He.nry Alford, minister of Quebec Chapel, London, and

late Fellow of Trinity Cullege, Cambridge, in his Greek Testa-

ment, accompanied with an Exegetical and Critical Comment-
ary in English, a work of superior merit, in Ids note on Matt.

3 : 6, speaking first of proselyte baptism, then of John's, says:

" The baptism was administered in the day time, by immersion

of the whole person ". . . .
" It is most probable that John's

baptism in outward form resembled that of proselytes".

Joseph Benson, the most popular Methodist commentator

of the present age, in his note on Rom. G : 4, adopts AVesley's

language without credit, thus: "'Therefore we are buried

with him'. Alluding to the ancient manner of baptizing by

immersion ".

M. G. Bi'CHNER, in a learned and popular work, which has

passed through eight editions, being revised and improved by

Dr. H. L. Ileubner, Pastor, Superintendent and first Director

of the Royal Theological Seminary at Wittemberg, says: "In

the first times persons to be baptized were immersed, while at

the present day they are only sprinkled with water". And
on the use of Taufe for baplizo, in Matt. 20 : 22, 23, the same

authors say :
'• Christ was, as it were, immersed into the deep

of his bloody sufferings ".^

F. A. G. Tholuck, Professor of Theology in the Royal

University of Halle, and corresponding member of the Asiatic

Society of London, in his commentary on Rom. G : 4, saj's

:

' For the explanation of this figurative description of the

baptismal rite it is necessary to call the attention to the well-

' In den crsten Zeiten wurden die Tauflinge eingetaucht, da
sie heut zu Tage nur mit Wasser besprengt werden
Christus ist gleichsam in die Tiefe seines blutigen Leidens ein-

getaucht worden.

—

Biichncr^s bill. Real- unci Verbal-Hand-
Concurdanz. Taufe, §§ 1, 4.

known circumstance, that, in the early days of the Church,

persons when baptized, were first plunged below, and then

raised above the water ; to which practice, according to the

direction of the apostle, the early Christians gave a symbolical

import. See Suiceri Thes. T. I. under the word apaSvois^fi

The above is Jlenzies' translation from the second edition, as

published in the Biblical Cabinet, Edinburgh, 1842.

Joseph Wolf, a Jewish missionary in Palestine, in 1824

savs : "The Syrians baptize the children in the followino-

manner. The child is placed in the fountain, so that a part

of the bod_v is in the water ; then the priest three times takes

water in his hands, and pours it on the child's head, repeating

at each time the name of one person in the Trinity. After

this the body is immersed ".

—

Jewish Erjjos., Sept. 1824, j). 352.

Baj}. Mag., vol. 16, ji. 47G.

Philip Schaff, Professor of Theology in the Mercersburg

Seminary of the German Reformed Church, and one of the

most accomplished scholars in America, speaking of baptism,

as practiced in the primitive Church, says :
" Finally, as it

respects the mode and manner of outward baptizing, there

can be no doubt that immersion and not sprinkling was the

original, normal form. For which, even the signification of

the Greek words with which the rite was described declares;

then also the analogy of John's baptism, who performed the

act in the Jordan {ev, JIatt. 3:6, 16 ; also «s lofSarrjv, Mark
1:9); moreover, the New Testament comparisons of baptism,

with the passage through the Red Sea (1 Cor. 10 : 2), with the

deluge (1 Pet. 3 : 12), with a bath (Eph. 5 : 20 ; Tit. 3 : 12),

with a burial and a resurrection (Rom. G : 4; Col. 2 : 12) ;

finally, it was the universal usage of the Churches of antiquity

to baptize by immersion (as the oriental Churches, and also

the Russian-Greek do to this day), and wetting or sprinkling

was allowed only in cases of urgent necessit\', as with the

sick and the dying".'

^ Zum Yerstandniss der sinnbildlichen Behandlung der Taufe
ist ubrigens auf den bekannten Umstand aufmerksam zu ma-
clien, dass die Tauflinge der ersten Kirchc unter- und wieder
aul'-getaucht wurden, welchem Gebrauche auch die ersten
Christen nach Anieitung des Apostels symbolische Beziehung
gaben. S. Suiceri Thes. t. 1. sub voce !Ai'aS.

' Was endlich die Art und Weise des iiusseren Taufactes
betrifft, so war ohne Zweifel die Untcrtauchung. und nicht die

Besprengung die urspriingliche, normale Form. Dafiir spricht
niimlich schon die Bedeutung der gricchischen Worter /5«,Tr<-

£m, fiaTtriaucc, fiaTXTiauol, womit dieser Kitus bezeichnet
wild ; sodann die Analogic der Taufe Johannis, der iin Jordan
{ev, Malth. 3 : 0. vgl. 10., auch £/» xoi' looSari^v, JIarc. 1 : 9.)

den Act verrichtete ; ferner die neutestamentlichen Ver-
gleichungcn der Taufe mit dem Zug durch's rothe Meer
(1 Kor. lO : 2.) mit der Siindfluth (1 Pet. 3 : 12.), mit einem
Bad (Eph. 5 : 26. Tit. 3 : 12.), mit eniem Begiabniss und
einem Wiederauferstehen (Rom. G : 4. und Kol. 2 : 12.) ; end-
lich der allgemeine Gebrauch des kirchlichen Alterthums, das
immer durch Untcrtauchung taufte (wie die oricntalischen

und auch die griechisch-russische Kirche noch heut zu Tago
thun) und die Begiessung oder Besprengung bloss in dringen-

den Nothfiillen, namlich bei Kranken und Sterbendcn gestat-

tete.

—

Hchaff's Geschichte der christl. Kirche. B. I § 123,

pp. 488, 489, 490, Mercersburg ed. IS51.
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W. J- CoNYBEARE, late Fellow of Trinity College, Cam-

bridge. Eiig., in the late work of Conybeare and Ilowson,

which has already given its authors a high place among the

first critics of the present age, says: '"It is needless to add

that baptism was (unless in exceptional cases) administered

by immersion, the convert being plunged beneath the surface

of the water to represent his death to the life of sin, and then

raised from this momentary burial to represent his resurrec-

tion to the life of righteousness. It must be a subject of

regret that the general discontinuance of this original form of

baptism (though perhaps necessary in our northern climates)

has rendered obscure to popular apprehension some very im-

portant passages of scripture ".

—

Ljfe and Episl. of Paul,

vol. i, p. 471.

The same author, in his note on Rom. 6 : 4, saj'S :
" This

passage cannot be understood unless it be borne in mind that

the primitive baptism was by immersion ".

Robert Barclay, a pious and learned Quaker, in his Apo-

logy, p. 440, saj's : "The Greek word, haptizo, signifies ini-

mergo, that is, to jylunge, and dip in; and that was the proper

use of water-baptism among the Jews, and also by John and

the primitive Christians who used it ".

Dn. Whitby, a learned minister of the Church of England,

in his Commentary, at Rom. G : 4, says: "It being so ex-

pressly declared here, and Col. 2 : 12, that we are buried

with Christ in baptism, by being buried under water, and the

argument to oblige us to conformity to his death, b}' dying

to sin, being taken hence, and this immersion being religiously

observed by Christians for thirteen centuries, and approved

by our Church, and the change of it to sprinkling, even with-

out any allowance from the author of tliis institution, or anj'

license from any Council of the Church, being tliat which the

Romanist still urgeth to justify his refusal of the cup to the

lait}' ; it were to be wished that the custom might be again

in general use ".

Francis P. Kenrick, Catholic Bishop of Philadelphia, of

whom Cardinal Wiseman says: "His varied and extensive

learning, his great researches, his distinguished abilities, and

his sound orthodoxy, combined with his high position in the

Church, must give weight to all that he publishes "
; and any

work of whom, the Cardinal says, '"must be received with

interest and with respect, by every Catholic who speaks the

English language"; in his translation of the New Testament,

retains ' baptize ", in the text, but makes this marginal ren-

dering and remark at JIatt. 3:6, '' Immersed. This is the

obvious force of the term ".

Sir Norton Knatcheull, a learned and candid critic, in

his paraphrase of 1 Cor. 15 : 29, translates baptizo by immergo,

thus: "Why are they immersed for the dead, that is, as dead,

if not that by the emersion from the water (which is a type

of resurrection after burial), they may be assured that, if they

also themselves rise from death in sins to newness of life,

they will also, after death, rise with Christ into glory ".=

—

ISole to 1 Pet. 3 : 21.

' Cur immerguntur pro mortuis, i. e., tanquam mortui, si non

Augustus Neander, whose profound knowledge of ecclesi-

astical affairs, especially in the early ages of the Christian

Church, together with his impartial judgment, entitles his

testimony to implicit confidence, and whose History, a critic

of the highest order has .said, ''ought to be a work for all

countries and all times ", speaks out plainly on this subject.

In the first edition of His General History, he says : "Baptism

was originally administered by immersion ; to this form many
comparisons of the apostle Paul allude, the immersion being

a symbol of the dying, the being buried with Christ, the

emersion being a symbol of the resurrection with Christ, as

the two parts in the new birth, a death of the old man and

a resurrection to a new life "." In the last edition of the

same work, he says: "In respect to the form of baptism, it

was, in conformity with the original institution and the origi-

nal import of the symbol, performed by immersion, as a sign

of entire immer.sion into the Hoi}' Spirit, of being entirely

penetrated by the same. It was only with the sick, where

the exigency required it, that any exception was made ; and

in this case baptism was administered by sprinkling".' We
give this latter extract as translated by Prof. Torrey, ex-

cept that, he has rendered ganzlichen Eintauchens, "entire

baptism", which is entirely too sectarian for the Am. Bible

Union.

Moses Stuart, the late learned Professor of Sacred Litera-

ture, in the Theol. Seminary at Andover, Mass., speaking of

immersion as the primitive mode of baptism, says: "'It is',

says Augusti, 'a thing made out': viz., the ancient practice

of immersion. So indeed all the writers who have thoroughly

investigated this subject, conclude. I know of no usage of

ancient times, which seems to be more clearly and certainly

made out. I cannot see how it is possible for any candid

man, who examines the subject, to deny this ".

—

Bib. Kepos.,

Apr., 1833, p. 359.

By reference to the standard enc3'clopedias of this age, a

most respectable class of authorities, the foregoing testimonies

are confirmed.

Rees's Cyclopedia, a work of the highest authority, says.

ut per cmersionem ex aqua (quod est typus resurrectionis post
sepulturam), certiores fierent, quod, si etiam ipsi resurgant

a morte in peccalis ad novitatem vita3, resurgent etiam cum
Christo, post mortem, in gloriam.

^ Die Taufe geschah urspriinglich mit Untertauchung ; auf
diese Form spielen manche Vergleichungen des Apostels Paulus

an, das Untertauchen cin Symhol des Stcrbens, des Bcgraben-
werdens mit Christo, das Hervortauchen, Symbol der Aufer-

stehung mit Christo, wie die beiden Momente bei der Wieder-
geburt, Absterben des alten Menschen und Auferstehcn zu
neuem Leben.

—

Allgem. Gesch. Band i. 6'. 547. Ham. ed.

1825.
' Was die Form der Taufe betrifft, so wurde diese, der ur-

spriinglichon Einsetzung und der ur.sprunglichen Bedeutung
des Symbols gemass, mit Untertauchung vollzogen, als Zeichen

des ganzlichen Eintauchens in den lieiligen Geist, des von
demselben ganz Durchdrungenwerdens. Nur bei Kranken
niachte man eine Ausnahme, wie es die Noth erforderte, und
man ertheilte ihnen die Taufe durch Besprengung.

—

Ibid.

S. 534. Ham. ed. 1842.
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"Baptism, in Tlicology ; formed from the Greek haptizo, of

bapto, I dip or plunge, a rite or ceremony by which persons

are initiated into the profession of the Christian religion". . . .

" In the primitive times, this ceremony was performed by

immersion, as it is to this day in the Oriental Churches,

according to the original signification of the word. However,

it is not improbable, that when great numbers were to be

baptized at the same time, the water was applied by sprink-

ling, which was a practice suiBciently familiar to the Jews ".

—Art. Bap., Land, edit., 1819.

The Encyclopedia Americana, a standard authority in

Europa and America, says :
" Baptism, (that is, dipping, im-

mersing, from the Greek fla7tzit,b)) was usual with the Jews,

even before Christ" ... ''In the time of the apostles, the

form of baptism was very simple. The person to be baptized

was dipped in a river or vessel, with the words which Christ

had ordered "... " The immersion of the whole body was

omitted only in the case of the sick, who could not leave

their beds. In this case sprinkling was substituted, which

was called clinic baptism. The Greek Church, as well as the

schismatics in the East, retained the custom of immersing the

whole body ; but the Western Church adopted, in the 13th

century, the mode of baptism by sprinkling, which has been

continued by the Protestants, the Baptists ouly excepted.

The introduction of this mode of baptism was owing to the

great inconvenience which arose from the immersion of the

whole body in the northern climates of Europe ".

—

Art. Bap.,

Phil, ed., 1829.

The Edinburgh Encyclopedia, a work of unquestionable

authority, says :
" Baptism, in the apostolic age, was per-

formed by immersion.—Many writers of respectability main-

tain that the Greek verb /SaTtTc^ai, as well as its Hebrew

synonym, sometimes denotes sprinkling ; but the various

passages to which they appeal, will lead every candid mind

to a diflerent conclusion. The circumstances recorded con-

cerning the first administration of baptism are likewise in-

compatible with sprinkling "... "It is impossible to mark

the precise period when sprinkling was introduced. It is

probable, however, that it was invented in Africa, in the

second century, in favor of clinics. But it was so far from

being approved of by tlie Church in general, that the Africans

themselves did not account it valid" ... "It was not till

1311, that the Legislature, in a council held at Ravenna, de-

clared immersion or sprinkling to be indifferent. In this

country, however, sprinkling was never practiced, in ordinary

cases, till after the Reformation ; and in England, even in the

reign of Edward VI., trine immersion, dipping first the right

side, secondly, the left side, and last, the face of the infant,

was commonly observed. But during the persecution of

Mary, many persons, most of whom were Scotsmen, fled from

England to Geneva, and there greedily imbibed the opinions

of that Church". . . . "and, returning to their own country,

with Knox at their head, in 1559, established sprinkling in

Scotland. From Scotland this practice made its way into

England in the reign of Elizabeth ; but was not authorized

by the established Church. In the Assembly of Divines held

at Westminster, in 1543, it was keenly debated, whether

immersion or sprinkling should be adopted ; twenty-five votes

for sprinkling, and twenty-four for immersion ; and even this

small majority was obtained at the earnest request of Dr.

Lightfoot, who had acquired great influence in that assembly.

Sprinkling is, therefore, the general practice of this country.

Many Christians, however, especially the Baptists, reject it.

The Greek Church universally adheres to immersion".

—

Art.

Bap., Phil, ed., 1832.

The London Penny Cyclopedia, which ranks high among

this class of authorities, speaking of baptism, says :
" The

manner in which it was performed appears to have been at

first by complete immersion". . . . "It was the practice of

the English Church, from the beginning, to immerse the whole

body. Dr. John Jones, writing in 1579, on the early culture

of children, incidentally notices the fact that some of the old

priests of that time were accustomed to dip the child very

zealously to the bottom of the font. A few years later the

practice was giving way, and the custom of sprinkling only

becoming general ; for Chappell, Bishop of Cork, in the ac-

count which he has left of himself, says that he was dipped,

as was the custom in the parish in which he was born. He
was born in Nottinghamshire, in the reign of Elizabeth. Since

then the baptism of infants by immersion has been almost

entirely disused in England".

—

Art. Bap., Land, edit., 1835.

The Encyclopedia Britannica, a work of the most dis-

tinguished merit and authority, says: "The custom of

sprinkling children instead of dipping tliem in the font, which

at first was allowed in case of the weakness or sickness of the

infant, has so far prevailed that immersion is now quite ex-

cluded. What principally tended to confirm the practice of

affusion or sprinkling was, that several of our Protestant

Divines flying into Germany and Switzerland, during the.

bloody reign of Queen j\Iary, and returning home when Queen

Elizabeth came to the crown, brought back with them a great

zeal for the Protestant Churches beyond sea, where they had

been sheltered and received; and having observed that at

Geneva and other places, baptism was administered by

sprinkling, they thought they could not do the Church of

England a greater piece of service than by introducing a

practice dictated by so great an authority as Calvin. This,

together with the coldness of our northern climate, was what

contributed to banish entirely the practice of immersing in-

fants in the font".

—

Art. Bap., 7th edition, Edinburgh, 18-12.

Having now gone through with a complete historical view

of the usage of /JaTiTi^ta, as found in the classics, and as

applied to the sacred rite, from which the plainest reader can

determine its signification, we add the definitions given by

the most distinguished lexicograplicrs, chronologically ar-

ranged.

Walderus, 1537, defines /Sanri^ia as signifying only, 'to

immerse '.'

Immergo.
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Stephens, in his incomparable Thesaurus, of 1572, defines

it thus :
" To merge, or immerse ; to submerge, to burj' in

water ".^ These are his only definitions in relation to classical

usage. But referring to Mark 7:4; Luke 11 : 38, he adds

these :
" to wash, to bathe ".''

Scapula, 1579, copied the definitions of this word, as also

his entire work, from Stephens, adding nothing to the above.

George Pasor, Professor of Greek at Franeker, in his

Lexicon of the New Testament, published about the time of

his death, in 1637, thus: '-To baptize, to merge, to bathe ".^

J. C. SuicER, Professor of Greek and Hebrew at Zurich, in

his Thesaurus of the Greek Fathers, first published about

1659, defines ^aTtti^co thus :
" To immerse, to wash ".'*

C. ScHREVELius, the celebrated critic and lexicographer of

Holland, in his Greek lexicon, published about the time of his

death, in 1667, defines fianzi^co thus :
" to baptize, to merge,

to bathe ".'

John Leusden, an eminent professor of Hebrew at Utrecht,

in his Clavis of the New Testament, published about 1671, at

Matt. 3 : 6, defines ^nTtri^uj thus :
'• to baptize, to merge, to

bathe. Theme, f3amoi, to merge; for in former times they

used to be baptized by immersion into water ".'

B. Hedericus, in his Lexicon, first published in 1722, and

afterward successively revised by Patricius, Ernesti, Morell,

and Larcher, defines /Sn^rigtu thus: ''to merge, to immerse,

to bury in water ; 2) to wash, to bathe ; 3) to baptize ".'

C. ScHOETTUEN, in his Lexicon of the New Testament, first

published in 1746, which being afterwards successively revised

by J. T. Krebs and G. L. Spohn, was considered the best ever

made till the appearance of Schleusner's celebrated work, de-

fines panzit^co thus: "1) properly, to merge, to immerse;

2) to wash, to bathe; Mark 7:4; Luke 11 : 38; 3) to bap-

tize ".'

J. F. ScHLEUsNER, 1791, thus :
" 1. properly ; to immerse

and dip in, to plunge into ivater. 2. to wash, bathe, cleanse in

water ".'

Bretschneider, 1829, thus :
" properl}', to dip in frequently,

to bathe frequently; thence 1) to lathe, wash, simply; 2) to

immerse into water, to submerge".^

DoNNEGAN, thus: " To immerse repeatedly into a liquid ; to

submerge ; to soak thoroughly ; to saturate ".

Passow, as revised by Rost and Palm, one of the latest lexi-

' Mergo s. immergo; submcrgo, obruo aqua.
"• Abluo, lavo. 6 Baptizo, mergo, lavo.
'^ Immergo, abluo. ' Baptizo, mergo, lavo.
" Baptizo, mergo, lavo. Th., ^uTtrm, mergo: antea enim

mergentes in aquam baptizabantur.
3 1) Mergo, immergo, aqua obruo; 2) abluo, lavo; 3) bap-

tizo.

1 1) proprie mergo, immergo; 2) abluo, lavo; Mark 7:4;
Luke 11 : 38; 3) baptizo.

° " 1. proprie : immergo ac intingo, in aquam mergo ; 2. ab-
luo, lavo, aqua purgo."

^ propr. saipius intingo, ssepius lavo; deinde 1) lavo, abluo,
Bimpliciter. 2) immergo in aquas, submergo.

cographical authorities of Germany, thus: "1) To immerse

often and repeatedly, to submerge ; hence to moisten, wet,

water ; 2) to draw water ; 3) to baptize, mid., to bathe one's

self, to wash ".*

LiDDELL AND ScOTT, thus :
" To dip repeatedly ; to sink

,

to bathe. II. to draw water, Plut. Alex., 67. III. to bap-

tize, N. T."

It should be observed that the definitions, " to pour upon,

drench ", which appeared in the first English edition of Liddell

and Scott, and in the first American, by Prof. Drisler, have

been given up and discarded by both the authors and the

American editor, and, therefore, they do not appear in the sec-

ond editions of that work.

Greenfield, '"To immerse, immerge, submerge, sink ; in N
T. to wash, perform ablution, cleanse ; to immerse, baptize,

administer the rite of baptism".

Robinson, "To immerse, to sink; in N. T., 1. to wash, to

cleanse by washing, to wash one's self, to bathe, to perform

ablution; 2. to baptize, to administer the rite of baptism".

Again, the meaning of this word, as derived from sacreo

usage, is further evident from the practice of translators ; first

those who have translated the Hebrew into Greek ; secondly,

those who have translated the New Testament into various

languages.

Septuagint. In this Greek version of the Hebrew Scrip-

tures, made about 285 years before Christ, and for more than

three centuries held in the highest estimation by the Jews,

and often quoted by Christ and the apostles, baptizo is used to

translate tavalj' in 2 Kings 5 : 14, where it certainly signifies

'to dip', or 'to immerse'. And Sir Lancelot C. L. Erenton

in his English version of the Septuagint, published by the

Bagsters in 1844, renders baptisato, in the passage above cited,

'dipped". Charles Thompson, also, Secretary to the United

States Congress, in his English version of the Septuagint, pub

lished at Philadelphia, in 1808, translates the same baptisato

' dipped '.

Aquila, also, in his Greek version of the Old Testament,

made a. d. 128, which Jerome said was a good dictionary tt

give the genuine meaning of the Hebrew words, employs bap-

tizo to translate taval ;* where the Septuagint has hapto, and

the English 'plunge'; as Job 9 : 31.

* 1) oft und wiederholt eintauchen, untertauchen. dah.be-
netzen, anfeuchten, begiessen. 2) schopfen. 3) taufen. Med
sich baden, waschen.

^ baa, defined by Gesenius thus: "Tinxit, intinxit, immcmt
seq. ace. rei et 3 fluidi Gen. 37 : 31 ; Lev. 9:9; Deut. 33 : 24;

Job 9 : 31 ; Ruth 2 : 14. It. sine ace. Ex. 12 : 22; 2 Reg.

8 : 15. Intrans. immersit se, 2 Reg. 5 : 14, descendit bBa'T

D'^aSQ 3>aia ')'nl''3 et immersit se in Jordanem septies ".

Translators of the Hebrew Scriptures, almost if not quite

without exception, have rendered bna, at 2 Kings 5 : 14, in the

sense of ' dip ' or ' immerse '. It is true, the Geneva and the

Bishops' Bible employed the term, 'wash', which, though
often used to denote the consequence of immersion, does not
necessarily involve such an action. But King James' revisers,

though strictly charged not to alter the Bishops' Bible, ex-
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Symmachi's, likewise, in his Greek version of the Old Tes-

tament, made about a. d. 200, used baptizo to translate

tavang ;'' as in Psa. 09 : 3. (2), where the sense is plainly, ' to

sink ', or, ' to be immersed '.

Syriac Version. Early in the second century the New-

Testament was translated into the ancient Syriac, in the same

country where the apostles lived and wrote; where both the

S3'riac and the Greek were constantly used and perfectly un-

derstood. And Michaelis, a competent judge, pronounces this

to be the very best translation of the Greek Testament which

he ever read. In this version, the Greek term in question was

translated by a vernacular S3'riac word gnamadh.^ signifying

' to immerse '.

And Michaelis. speaking of the Greek words bajilizo and

baptisma. says :
" If any man wishes to know what terms Je-

sus would use in the language which he spake, for these words,

they would be, gnam.adli' and tsavang, from which last the

disciples of John are called Sabians,^ that 'm, plungers",—
Dogmatik. Von der Taufe, § 182, p. 623.

Latin Versions. The New Testament was translated into

Latin as early as the third century;' and baptizo was then

rendered by the native Latin term, tingo, which signified ' to

dip ', or, ' to immerse '.' But in the third century the original

cept where the sense required it, substituted " dipped " for
'• washed ", evidently considering the former better adapted to

convey the sense of the original, baa. which the Septuagint

expressed b_v ^itTzrwaro.

° Vl'J, defined by Gesenius thus :
" 2) intrans. immersus,

subtnersus est, ut in lutum, foveam, sq. 2 Psa. : IG; 09 : 3, 15;

Jer. 88 : 6; Thren. 2 : 9, fr^'iyu "('"XS 1533, demerss in Icrram

sunt ejus portiE.

1
,
^>^^ defined by Castell and Michaelis, thus : ''ablutus est,

baptizatus est, immersit".

SiiAAF, thus: "Ablutus se, ablutus, intinctus, immersus in

aquam, baptizatus est ".

GuiDO Fabricus, thus: " Baptizavit, intin.xit, lavit ".

ScniNDLER, thus: ''Baptizatus, in aquam immersus, tinctus,

lotus fuit".

Bu.vTORF, thus: "Baptizari, intingi, ablui, ablucre se ".

Beza, on Matt. 3 : 11, defines /Ja?riiS« 'to dip', 'to immerse',

and says: "Nee alia est signilicatio verbi 1^3 quo utuntur

Syri pro baptizare ".

The learned Greenfield (for whose standing see p. ), speak-

ing of this word, says :
" Whatever may be its derivation, it

is perfectly clear that its proper signification is to immerse ".

' This curious people of the East, consisting in the seven-

teenth century of some twenty thousand families, and pro-

fessing to be Gahleans, descendants of the first disciples of

John, the Immerser, practice immersion in a running stream,

and admit nothing else to be valid baptism.

—

See Thivennl's

Voyage to the Levant, liv. iii., chap. ii. See, also, Wolf's

testimony, p. 72.
' See Tertul. adv. Marcion, lib. ii., cap. 9 ; lib. v., cap. 4 ; also

de Monog., cap. 11; and adv. Prax., cap. 5; also Wetstein's

Prolog. Appendix, and the Dissert, in his edit, of Tertul. Hal.

1773, tom. v., p. 230, seq.

' See note 7, p. 23 ; also the usage of the word by the early

Latin Fathers; but especially the Vulgate, Gen. 37 : 31 ; Ex.

12 : 22 ; Lev 4 : 17 ; 9:9; 14:6, 16, 51 ; Num. 19 : 18 ; Deut.

term was transferred into the Latin Scriptures, and has ever

since been kept in the authorized versions of that language, as

an ecclesiastical word.'^ It should be remembered that when
this term was first transferred, and, indeed, for many centuries

afterwards, the Greek language was generally understood by
the Latins ; so that the term as transferred into the Latin

language must have liad the same meaning as the original term

had in Greek, that is, ' to immerse '. One of the numerous

evidences of this is found in the usage of Latin writers, who
employed baptizo and mergo interchangeably, and without dis-

crimination in respect to the form of the action indicated, to

translate the same original term ; of which Dionj'sius Exiguus'

Latin version of the 49th Apostolical Canon is a fair example.'

Accordingly, all the ancient Latin lexicons defined the word as

meaning 'to immerse', or at least 'to bathe',' which involved

the same act.

The reason assigned for keeping this Greek terra untrans-

lated in the Latin Scriptures, and as a designation of the

Christian rite throughout the Latin language, did not arise

from any alleged difficult}' in the way of a literal translation,

but from a regard to the supposed sacredness of the word.

Thus, Erasmus, one of the greatest scholars of modern times, in

bis note on Matt. 3 : 14, says: "It has seemed best to use the

word for baptizing without change, although it is Greek, inas-

much as the thing itself has come down to us as something

new. Although Cyprian in a letter to Cecil ventured to read

thus :
' Teach all nations, dipping them in the name of the Fa-

ther, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit'". And in his

note on iMark 7 : 4, where baptizo and baptismos, though not

relating to the Christian rite, are nevertheless transferred by

the Vulgate, Erasmus makes this note :
" I wonder why the

translator preferred to speak in Greek rather than to say in

Latin, lotiones [washings] or ablulioncs [ablutions], since the

33 : 24; Josh. 3 : 15, &c., where tingo is used to translate the

Hebrew ia-j, and where the com. Eng. ver. has 'dip '.

* Hoc cnim verbum ex Grasco Latina consuetude sic habet,

ut nou soleat alibi nisi in sacramento regenerationis intelligi.

—

August, contra Julian., lib. iv., cap. 9. Urn. Up., torn. x.,p. 677,

Paris ed., 1679.

' El ris eTtiaxoTtoe, )/ n^eaflvrcQOi, fii] r^ia fianxiofiaxa

fiiag fivijaems tnirclior,, aXX kv fiamiofia m lov iyavaron TOf

avptov biBofiEi'Oi't y.ai^'atj^Eiod'io. Ou ya^ einey o y.votog, Eis

tov d'avazov fiov fiaTirtoarSt aXXa^ TiofJEvd'evTEi ^ai)'r^TEvaare

navxci ta e&it;, ^a7triL,ovree avTovg, x. t. ).. Which Hiouj'sius

translates thus : Si quis episcopus aut presbyter, non trinam

mersionem unius mysterii celebret, sed semel mergat in bap-

tismate, quod dari videtur in domini morte, deponatur. Non
enim dixit nobis dominus. In morte mea baptizate ; sed, Euntes

docete omnes gentes, baptizantes eos, etc.

—

See Apos. Can. in

Lat. Concil.

* Robert Stephens, in his Latin Thesaurus, that wonderful

monument of labor and learning, first published in 1531, says:
'• Baptismus, Baptismum, ct Baptisma. [/iamiofios] Latine

Immersio vel Intinctio dicitur, a /3amw, iinmergo. Bai'Tizo,

l^anri^cti] Lavare et immcrgcre".
John M. Gesner, in his" celebrated Latin Thesaurus, pub-

lished about 1748, says :
" Baptizo, \/ici7iTiZa>] Lavare, mergft

aqua. Baptisma, [^amtofia] Immersio ilia sacra."
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mention is here concerning a common washing ".^ And in his

Latin version, Erasmus so translates this passage.

Beza, likewise, in his note on Matt. 3 : 11, censuring those

who had ventured to translate these Greek words, says :
" The

word for baptizing (which, indeed, if you look at the term it-

self, corresponds with the Hebrew, taiHil [immerse], rather

than with rahhatz [wash]), formerly used by the sacred

writers in the new mystery, and for so many ages afterwards,

by the tacit consent of all the churches, consecrated to this

one sacrament, so that it had passed over even into the com-

mon idioms of almost all nations, these men, therefore (of

whom Sebastian Castcll* is chief), rashly venture, neverthe-

less, to change, that they may use the terms, ' bathing ' and
' ablution ' and ' washing ', the words, ' baptize ' and " baptism ',

being treated as if eliminated and abandoned. Jlen are cer-

tainly fastidious, who are neither moved by the perpetual

authority of so many ages, nor can be led by the daily custom

of the people in speaking, to think that, what all concede to

other masters of the arts, and professors, is allowable to theolo-

gians ; that is, that what they have come into possession of,

by long usage and the best faith, they should retain as their

own. Nor is there any reason why they should use as a

pretext, the authority of a few ancient writers ; as, for in-

stance, that Cyprian said tingentes [dipping] instead of hap-

tizantes [baptizing], and TertuUiau in some place calls Christ

sequestrem instead of Mediator. For what was to those an-

cients as it were new, is to us old ; and this proves that even

then these very words which we now use, were familiar to the

Church, and were, therefore, more pleasing to themselves, be-

cause they are very rarely found having spoken otherwise ".'

^ Verbo baptizandi tametsi Grajco, tamen quoniam res ipsa

nova 60 ad nos permanavit, placuit constanter uti. Quanqnam
Cyprianus in epistola ad Cecilium ausus est ita legere : Docete
omnes gentes, tingentes eos in nomine p.atris et filii et Spiritus

Sancti. . . . Miror cur interpres maluerit dicere gr*ce, quam
latine, lotiones, sive ablutiones, cum hie de vulgari lotione sit

mentio.
^ Castell was at length induced to give up his translations,

and to adopt the old transferred terms.
' Matt. 3 : 11. " Isti igitur (quorum princeps Sebastianus

Castellio) Baptizandi vcrbum (quod quidcm, si vocabulum
ipsum spectes, rcspondet HebrMo h'^'j potius quam rn^) olim

in novo mysterio nsurpatum a sacris scriptoribus, totque se-

culis postea omnium ecclesiarum tacito consensu, huic uni

Sacramento consecratura, adeo ut in vulgaria etiam idiomata
omnium pene gentium transient, audent tamen temere immu-
tare, ut Lavandi, et Abluendi, et Lotionis vocabulo, usitata

voce Baptizandi et Baptism! quasi eliminata et profligata,

utantur. Delicati certe homines, qui neque perpetua tot
seculorum authoritate commoventur, neque quotidiana vulgi

consuetudine in loquendo adduci possunt ut theologis licere

putent quod cajteris artium magistris et professoribus omnes
concedunt: hoc est, ut quai longo usu et optima fide possede-
rint, tanquam sua retineant. Neque est cur aliquot veterum
Bcriptorum authoritatem prtetesant, veluti quod Cyprianus
Tingentes dixit pro Baplizantes, et TertuUianus quodam loco

Christum sequestrem pro Mediatore vocat. Nam quod illis

veteribus quasi novum erat, nobis vetus est ; et jam turn ea
ipsa vocabula quse nunc usurpamus, fuisse Ecclesiai magis
familiaria, et proinde illis ipsis magis placuisse, id convincit,

quod admodum raro deprehenduntur aliter loquuti.

Cardinal Wiseman, a distinguished prelate of the Roman
Catholic Church, assigns, in substance, the same reasons for the

retention of this Greek word in the Latin Scriptures, and the

ecclesiastical dialect. lie sa3-s:

" We are a people that love antiquity, even in words" ....
" We call the offices of Holy Week, Tenebrse, or darkness, be-

cause the word reminds us of the times when the night was
spent in mournful offices before God's altar; we retain the

name of Baptism, which means inunersion, though the rite is

no longer performed by it. We cling to names that have

their rise in the fervor and glory of the past ; we are not easi-

ly driven from the recollections ^hich hang even upon syl-

lables ".

Such, tlicn are the grounds on which this Greek word,

which was origiuallj' ti-ansferred into the Latin Scriptures, in

the sense of 'immerse', when the Greek language was well

understood by the Latins, and when immersion was the uni-

form practice, has been kept in the Vulgate, the authorized

version of the Roman Church.

But some scholars of the highest standing regard these

grounds insufficient to justify such a transfer. George Camp-

bell, an eminent scholar and critic of the last century, speaking

of the authors of the old Latin version, says: "The -word pe-

rilome they have translated circuincisio, which exactly corre-

sponds in etymology ; but the word haptisma they have re-

tained, changing only the letters from Greek to Roman. Yet

the latter was just as susceptible of a literal version into Latin

as the former. Imtnersio, tinctio, answers as exactly in the

one case as circuincisio in the other ".* Dr. E. Henderson, of

London, in his letter addressed to Rev. A. Brandram, about

1840, was wrong in saying that "immergo is found in no

Latin version as a translation oi fiamt^m ". For G. S. Jaspis,

an accomplished scholar of German}', in his Latin version of the

Epistles, published first in 1799, and carefully revised bj' the

original translator in 1821, never transfers the terms, baptizo,

haptisma, &c., but translates them by tingo, immergo, or words

equivalent. H. G. Reichard, in his Latin version, published at

Leipsic in 1799, transktes baptizo in most cases by tingo {dip)

or immergo {immerse) ; sometimes by lavo {bathe), or abluo

{ivash) ; but in no instance does he transfer the Greek tenn.

II. A. Schott. also, a biblical critic of the first order, in his Latin

version of the New Testament, published in 1825, renders

baptizo and baptisma by immergo and immersio in all cases.

The celebrated Tischendorf, also, in his critical edition of the

Greek text, puijlished at Leipsic in 1850, and Theile, Professor

of Theology at Leipsic, one of the most distinguished scholars

of Germany, in his critical recension of Knapp's Greek text,

published at Leipsic in 1852, both put this heading over the

third chapter of Matthew :
" Immersio Jesu " ; from which it

must be inferred that they regarded immersio as the proper

Latin word by which to translate the Greek baptisma, baplis-

mos ; according to the testimony of the learned Salmasius,

who says: ^' BaTtna/ioe immersio est". See p. 61; and

Luther, who says :
" baptiso in Greek is mergo in Latin, and

^ Dissert, viii., Part, ii., § 2.
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haptisma is mersio ". See p. 57 ; and many others. See, also,

KnatchbuU's testimony, note (8), p. 3G.

The Sahidic Version of the second century, and the

Bashmuric of the third, the only other ancient versions, in

which haplizo was transferred, were made under similar cir-

cumstances to those of the Latin ; the Greek term, being well

understood in those Egyptian dialects, was adopted first in the

oral designation of the ordinance, then in the translation of

the Sacred Scriptures.

In the modern languages of Europe, derived from the Latin,

as the Italian, French, Spanish, Vaudois, Portuguese, &c., the

first versions, being mostly from the Vulgate, have generally,

if not always, adopted the Greek word. But as the late Wm.
Greenfield well said, " It should, however, be remarked, that

though these translators adopted the Greek word, yet they

clearly understood it in the sense oiimmersion'".''' Hence Dio-

dati, in his version, edit. 1G07, explains "battezzati ", at

Matt. 3 : 6, by the following note :
" Dipped in the water, for

a sacred sign and ceremony, testifying and sealing the remission,

and purging away of sin in the blood of Christ, and the puri-

fication of their minds by the power of the Holy Spirit ", &c.'

Coptic Version. In this dialect of Lower Egypt, where

the Scriptures were at first read in the original, a vernacular

version was made, according to our best information, in the

third centurj'. In that version haptizo was translated by the

native term, Onias} which signified, ' to immerse '.

Ethiopic Version. A translation of the whole Bible was

made into the language of Abyssinia, as early as the middle

of the fourth century, in which haplizo was translated by the

native term, tamaka,^ signifying, ' to immerse '.

Gothic Version. A translation of the Scriptures was

made into this language in the fourth century by Ulphilas,

bishop of the Moesians, in which haptizo was rendered by

daupjan* or vfdaupjan= a native word, signifying, 'to dip',

' immerse '.

' See his Defence of the Mahratta Version.

' Tiiffati, nell acqua, per un sacro segno, e ceremonia, testi-

ficante, e suggellante la rimessione, e purgemcnto de' peccati

nel sangue di Christo ; e la purification dcgli animi jier la virtu

dello Spirito Santo ".

2 /|\.^^ For the meaning of this term, in its substan-
vlirlG • ti^e and verbal forms, see La Croze and Woide's

definitions; also Tattam's Lexicon ^Egyptiaco-Latinum, Oxon.

ed., 1835, thus: ^' y.aTanovriafios. Vulg. pr.-ecipitatio, Ps. 51

[52] : 4. fianTtauos, baptismus. Matt. 3 : 7. xaTctTtoiTi^eiv,

submergere, Ps. 54 [55] : 9. yartxSvi'ett', desccndere in ))rofun-

dum, Ex. 15 : 5. y.a-za7tivea9ai, devorari, Ps. lOG [107] : 27.

^aTrread'ai, submergi, Lev. 11 : 32. ^ct7trit,etf, baptizare. Matt.

3 : 11 ". Consider, also, that the same word is used to trans-

late y.aTnTtoi'Ti'^ca, in Matt. 14 : 30 ; 18: 6; and /Iv&iiw, in

Luke 5:7; 1 Tim. 6:9; the only instances where these words
occur in the New Testament ; and xaraTnt'o), in Ileb. 11 : 29.

'
fri/T»3> defined by Ludolph thus : "In genero, tinctus,
IIIOJY; inlinctus,immersus fuit. (2) In specie, fcap<i-

zalus sive immersus fuit in aquam, Luc. 3 : 21 ".

* AXllTTP AM which, with its derivatives in other
^•^''''VP-'* ' dialects of the Teutonic family, is

defined by Meidinger, in his Dictionnaire Etymologique et

Armenian Version. The whole Bible was translated Into

this language by Miesrob, the inventor of the Armenian alpha-

bet, assisted by Chorenensis, author of the Armenian History,

about the middle of the fifth century. In this version haptizo

was translated by MIgrdjel,'' a native term, signifying, ' to im-

merse' ; the same word being used in that version to translate

the Hebrew taval, in 2 Kings 5 : 14, where the com. Eng. ver.

has "dipped".

Arabic Version. This was made some time in the seventh

century, and employs two words to translate haptizo in differ-

ent places. One corresponds with the Syriac already noticed.

The other, zahaghaj' likewise meant ' to immerse '.

Anglo-Saxon Version. The New Testament was trans-

lated into this language as early as the eighth century. A
manuscript copy of the Gospels, preserved in the Bodleian

Library, styled, "Exemplar Rushworthianum ", has "depan"*

and "dippan",' as a translation of haptizo in Matt. 3 : 11, and
'• dippan " in Matt. 28 : 19. Another manuscript, in the public

Library at Cambridge, styled, "Exemplar Cantabrigiense ",

has •' dyppan ",' as a translation of hapto in Luke 16 : 24. In

the Anglo-Saxon Gospels, as edited successively by Parker,

Marshall, and Thorne, hapto is rendered by " dyppan ",
' to

dip ', and haptizo, in cases not relating to the Christian rite, is

rendered by " thwean ", ' to wash ', or ' bathe
'

; and in cases

^ n^l /- defined by Brand and Aucher, in their

kJ 4/^^ /_' Armenian Lexicon, thus : "to haptize,

to wash hy plwiging into water ".

It ought to be observed that this native word has been
recently ejected from the Armenian version, and the Greek
term put in its place, in accordance with the settled policy of

the Bible Societies principally engaged in its circulation.

' -,, defined by Golius, thus: '•Tmxit pannum. Im-
^«.yfl I buit. Immersit manum in aqua. Baptizavit. Indi-

cium fecit oculi nutu ". And by Freytag, thus :
" Tinxit pan-

num ; immersit manum in aqua".
' ^'Depan" is defined by Lye, in his Dictionarium Saxonico

et Gothico-Latinum, Lond. edit., 1772, thus :
" To dip, bap-

tizare " ; by Bosworth, in his Anglo-Saxon and English Diction

ary, Lond. edit., 1852, thus :
" To dip, baptize ".

' '^Dyppan " is defined by Lye, thus :
" To dip, immergere.

baptizare, tingere " ; by Bosworth, thus: "To dip, immerge,

baptize ". See also Meidinger as cited ajjove ; and the Glos-

sarium Universale Hebraicum, Paris edit., 1797, under S2a

and :)33.

comparatif des Langues Teuto-Gothiques, Frank, edit., 1833,

p. 400, thus : Dippen, eintauchcn, enfoncer, plonger. Ang. S.

dippan, dyppan, plonger, hapliser : dyfan, dufian, gedufian,

plonger. Eng. to dip, to dive, plonger. IIoU. doopen. Swed.
doepa. Dan. dyppe. It. tuflare.

Taufen, hapliser. Ang. S. dyppan, dippan, depan, dyfan.

Swed. doepa. Dan. doebe. Hoi. doopen. Alt D. doufan. Alt

G. daupian, plonger se laver.

See also Junius' Gothicum Glossarium ; also his Etymo-
logicum Anglicanum, Spellman, Wachter Glossarium Germani-
cum, Ihre Glossarium Suio-Gothicum ; also Adelung's Worter-

buch ; and the Glossarium Universale Hebraicum, Paris edit.,

1797, under rDU, and l'3S.

"' This is the same verb with the preposition uf. Latin

suh ; which compound form was used by Ulphilas to translate

haptizo in Luke 3 : 21 ; 7 : 29,
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relating to that rite, by "fullian", ' to full ', ' perfect ', ' cleanse
'.

or ' whiten ', which seems to have had no direct reference to

the outward form of the rite; although it is certain, from

evidences adduced on pp. 25, 26, that that form, as practiced in

the Anglo-Saxon Church, was immersion ; but the term, " ful-

lian " was probably intended to designate the ordinance, thus

administered, either by describing the effect of such a complete

ablution, or by referring to the white costume worn by can-

didates, by which they were distinguished, and on account

of which the baptized might be styled, " whitened "
; just as

in the time of Tyndal they were said to be " volowed ".'

Slavonic Version. This was made some time in the ninth

century. It translates bajilizo by the native word kresliti-

which signifies, ' to cross ', and was first used to designate the

Christian rite, either because a sign of the cross was made on

the candidate at the time of his baptism, or else on account

of the trine immersion being administered in the form of a

cross. The latter seems the more probable reason; in either

case, however, the term used determines nothing as to the form

of the rite in the Russian Church ; though it appears from

other evidences to have been immersion in all ages.' The
same term is used in modern Russian, and in all the cognate

dialects of the Slavonic family, into which the Scriptures have

been translated.

German Version. Although the Sacred Writings were but

little known among the German people prior to the Reforma-

tion, yet it appears that the Gospels were translated into their

language as early as the ninth century. And in all the ver-

sions examined, both ancient and modern, haptizo is rendered

by the native Teutonic word, taufen, except a version of the

New Testament, translated by John J. Junckherrott, printed

in 1732, and sold by H. C. Schiiffer, in Ofi'enbach, which ren-

ders the same Greek term by tauchen ; and the version of J.

H. Reitz, first published in 1703, which has eintauchen in

Mark 7 : 4, Luke 11 : 38, and eintauchung (immersion), in

Matt. 3 : 11, and elsewhere. The term tauchen, or eintauchen,

as all agree, signifies, ' to immerse '.* And taufen, when first

applied to the Christian rite, and indeed for many centuries

afterwards, signified, ' to dip '. But when its usage came to be

restricted to the sacred rite, and the form of that rite was
changed by the prevailing usage of the churches, from immer-

sion to sprinkling, the original, distinctive meaning of taufen

became obscured ; the word is now employed, as an ecclesias-

tical term, in a generic .sense, to designate the initiatory rite

' Tyndal says :
" Baptism is called volowing in many places

of England, because the priest saith, 'Volo \l will] say ye'.
' The child was well volowed) say they ", &c.—Eng. and Scot.
Reform., vol. n.,p. 310.

^ KjOeCTHTH
' See p. 35, and elsewhere.

* It ought, perhaps, to be admitted that Professor Torrey,
in his translation of Neandor's History, has once rendered
eintauchen (Bd. I. S. 534, Ham. ed. 1842. See above p. 36) by
the English baptize ; but as this is prob.ably the only instance
of the kind extant, and was so evidently designed for a sec-

tarian purpose, it can have no weight with candid scholars.

without denoting the manner of its administration. Thus, the

Managers of the American Bible Society, embracing some of

the best scholars in this country, speaking of taufen and
doopen, as used in the German, and the Dutch version, say

that, "though they once signified, 'immerse', they have (like

many words in the English Bible) lost their first meaning,

and are now of as general import as the English word • bap-

tize ' ".*

Thus when Luther, assisted by the learned Melancthon and

other accomplished scholars, made his translation, taufen meant
' to dip ', and was accordingly used by him to translate the

Hebrew taval, in 2 Kings 5 : 14. But, the distinctive meaning

of taufen having been obscured, as above stated, De Wette

now finds it necessary in the same passage to employ tauchen,

where Luther used taufen. And Luther's own definition of

taufen makes it certain that lie used it in his translation to

signify, ' immerse '.

He says, '• Taufe is called in Greek, baptism, in Latin, im-

mersion ; that is, when they immerse something entirely into

the water, which goes altogether over it. And although in

many places the custom is never to plunge and to immerse the

children completely into the font, but they only sprinkle them

out of the font with the hand; nevertheless it should be so,

and would be right, that thej' should, according to the mean-

ing of the word, taufe, sink and baptize the child, or any one

who is baptized, entirely into the water, and bring it out

again. For also, without doubt, the word, taufe, in German

dialects, comes from the word, tief; so that what one would

baptize, he sinks deeplj- into the water. That also the signi-

fication of baptism demands; for it signifies that the old man

and sinful birth of flesh and blood, should be completel}'

drowned through the grace of God ; as we shall hear. There-

fore one ought to do enough for this signification, and to give

a right, perfect sign".''

That this sense, in which Luther used taufen, \s the etymologi-

cal, and was originally the conventional meaning of the word,

is attested by the highest philological authority. Thus, Ade-

lung, in his justl}' celebrated Dictionary, says: " Tavfen, vnrh.

rcg. act, 1. Properly, to dip into the water, where it has a like

° Statement as to the Principles and Practice of the American
Bible Society, S^-c. Nejo York, 1841.

'' Die Taufe heisset auf Griechisch Eaptismus, zu Latein

Mersio, das ist, wenn man etwas ganz ins Wasser tauchet, das

ijber ihm zusammen gehet. Und wiewol an vielen Orton der

Branch nimmer ist, die Kinder in die Taufe gar zu stossen und

zu tauchen, sondern sie allein init der Hand aus der Taufe be-

geusst ; so sollt' es doch so sein und wSre recht, dass man
nach Laut des WOrtleins, Taufe, das Kind, oder jeglichen, der

getauft wird, ganz hinein ins Wasser senkte und tiiufte, und

wieder herauszOge. Denn auch ohne Zweifel in Deutscher

Zungen das Wortlein, Taufe, herkommt von dem Wort, lief,

dass man tief ins Wasser senket, was man taufet. Das fodert

auch die Bedeutung der Taufe ; denn sie bedeutet, dass der

alte Mensch und eundliche Geburt von Fleisch und Blut soil

ganz ersiiuft werden durch die Gnade Guttes ; wie wir hOren

werden. Darum sollte man der Bedeutung gnug thun, und ein

recht volkommenes Zcichen geben.

—

Luth. fVerke von Walch
vol. X., pp. 2593, 2594.
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signification witli tauchen, and is distinguished from the same

unly in tlie suffix. [For example see original below.] lu the

German it is in this meaning antiquated; 2. When it is used

only in the restricted sense, in a religious manner, to dip into

the water",' &c. See also Meidingcr above, pp. 41.

Ddtch Version. The first translation of the Scriptures

mto this language, of which anything definite is known, was

made from Luther's German, about the middle of the sixteenth

century. In that version taufen. the term employed by Luther

to translate baptizo, was rendered by doopen," which, previous

to its application to the sacred rite, had no other signification

than, ' to dip
'

; and this furnishes additional evidence, as to

the meaning of taufen. in Luther's version. In the following

century the whole Bible was translated into this language by

a number of eminent scholars, under the direction of the

Synod of Dort, at the expense of the States General ; which

version immediately came into general use, and has continued

to be used, with some slight revisions, as the authorized ver-

sion throughout Holland.' A new translation by Van der

Palm, published at Leyden in 1825, though not publicly

authorized by the Church or the State, is nevertheless highly

esteemed, and very extensively used. This also emploj-s the

term, doopen, which corresponds with taufen, in its original

etymological signification, and in its present technical usage.

In most if not all the other Teutonic dialects, as the Dan-

ish, Swedish,' &c., ^aTirt^ui has been rendered by native

words, corresponding in etymology and usage with taufen and

doopen.

Persic Version. The oldest translation of the Gospels

which is known to exist in this language is supposed to have

been made in the fourteenth century. The term, shustan, by

which baptizo is generally rendered in this version, signifies

according to Golius and Richardson, ' to wash ', in the sense

of ablution.

' '• Taufen, verb, rcgul. act. 1. Eigentlich, in das Wasser
tauchen, wo es mit tauchcn gleich bedeutend und von dem-
selben nur im SufBxo verschieden ist. Eine holzeme Fuer-
kugel in Bech und Harz getauft, Fronsb. Kcssel. das Fcur-
werk darein zu taufen, eben ders. Nientan tauftc sick im
Jordan sieben Mahl, 2 Kon. v. 14. wo es fur haden stehet.

—

Der Strymon,
In den der Kranche Heer die krummen Federn tauft. Opitz.

Im Hochdeutschen ist cs in dieser Bedeutung vcraltet; wo
man es, 2. nur im engcrn Verstande braucht, auf eine gottcs-

dienstliche Art in das Wasser tauchen ", &c.

—

Adelung's H'Or-

terbuch, T. iv., p. 924.
' Doopen, defined by Sewel, in his Dutch and English Diction-

ary, enlarged by Buys, Amst., 1766, thus :
" to dip, plunge, bap-

tize, christen ".

' Seller says :
" The Dutch translators and revisers gener-

ally followed Piscator, and even made use of his manuscript
notes, procured from his heirs by their High Mightinesses ".

' The Swedish, dopa, which is nearly identical with the
Danish, dobe, (the terms used in those versions respectively

to translate baptizo) is defined by Ihre, in his Glossarium
Suio-Gothicum. Ups., 17G0, thus :

" Dopa, mergere, Ulph. dau-
pjan. A. S. dufian, depan, dyppan, dopettan. Al. toufen.
Belg. dippcn, doppen. Est vere propria vocis dopa signifi-

catio, uti dixi, aquis submergere ".

Icelandic Version. The first version in this language

was made by Oddur about the middle of the sixteenth cen-

tury. But since then several other versions and revisions

have been published. In all these, so far as known, baptizo

has been rendered by the native term, skira, ' to cleanse
'

; as

by washing.

Welsh Version. The earliest translation, published in this

language, was made some time in the sixteenth century. How
baptizo was rendered in the first translation is not known to

this reviser. The word now used to render baptizo is bedyd-

dio ; which originally signified, 'to bathe'.

Hebrew Version. The first translation of the entire New
Testament into this language was made by Elias Hutter, a

celebrated oriental scholar, and Professor of Hebrew at Leip-

sic. It was first published with eleven other languages at

Nuremberg in 1599. In this version /SaTtri^co was rendered

by taval, which plainl}' and unequivocally signifies, ' to im-

merse '. In 1816 a new version was executed by Mr. Frey and

other learned Hebraists for the London Society for the Con-

version of the Jews ; of which about 3500 copies were pub-

lished in 1818. This version was subsequently submitted by

the Society to Gesenius and Neumann, the most celebrated

Hebrew scholars of the age, who carefully reviewed it, and

made notes of all the changes which they deemed necessary

to its improvement. The work was then put into the hands

of Wm. Greenfield," who is said to have observed all the sug-

gestions of Gesenius and Neumann in the translation which he

made for Bagsters' Polyglot, published at London in 1831. In

this, also, baptizo was rendered by taval ; for which rendering

we thus have the authority of Hutter, Gesenius, .Neumann,

and Greenfield ; whose scholarship and moral integrity afford

an all-sufficient guarantee for the correctness of their transla-

tion. In some Hebrew versions the Greek word has been

transferred, but in none, so far as known to this reviser, has it

ever been otherwise translated.

It should, however, be known that, within eight years after

Greenfield's death, his version was published, with the trans-

lator's rendering of baptizo ejected, and the transferred Greek

term substituted. But on what authority these changes were

made, the public are not informed.

Other Versions. Of the translations made by modern

missionaries a large number, including those by Carey, the

Bengali, by Messrs. Yates and Pearce, the Burman, by Jud-

son, the Karen, by Mason, the Siamese, by Jones, the Chinese,

by Goddard and Dean, and the Cherokee, by Congregational

= William Greenfield was one of the most masterly linguists

ever known in the world of letters. He was an honorary

member of the Royal Asiatic Society, and Superintendent of

the Translating and Editorial Department of the British and

Foreign Bible Society ; which latter, after his death, accorded

to him the tribute of " sound learning, critical judgment and

a constant perception of the duty of faithful adherence to the

very letter of the Sacred Original". And he informed Mr.

Bagster that he never engaged in the important work of this

translation without previous supplication for divine assistar'-c

and guidance.
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missionaries, render fla7irit,(o, ' to immerse '. A few haye

rendered it, 'to wash'. And one in the Seneca language had

rendered it, 'to sprinlcle'; which last rendering, however, has

since given place to the Greek term. A considerable number

of other modern versions have the original word transferred.

And it is understood to be the settled policy of the British

and Foreign, and of the American Bible Society, to require

such transfer, so far as practicable, in all versions under their

patronage.

English Version. It should be observed, that, jirevious

to any translation of the Scriptures into this language, the

term, ' baptize ', or ' baptizare ', as an ecclesiastical designa-

tion of the Christian rite, was introduced into Britain by mis-

sionaries of the Roman Church, who read the Scriptures, Li-

turgy, &c., in the Latin language, into which this term had

been very early transferred out of the Greek ; so that the term

had become partially naturalized in English before any English

version was made. The first translation of the New Testa-

ment, which is known to have been made into the English lan-

guage, was by John Wiclif, the fatlier of the Reformation, and

without doubt one of the greatest men of his times.' His

version was made in 1380 from the Latin Vulgate ; and in

cases not relating to the Christian rite, even where the Vul-

gate had retained haplizo, he rendered it, ' to wash ' ; in some

ten or twelve cases relating to the ordinance he translated

it, 'to christen' ; in all other cases he retained the Greco-La-

tin words, baptize and haplism. But his renderings of the

context in several instances are much more consonant with

the act of immersion than with .any otlier mode of " christen-

ing"; as where he says: "christened in Jordan", "baptized

in the flood of Jordan", " «« water", " i« the Holy Ghost",

&c. ; never " xvilh water ", &c., as in the com. ver. ; and where

he^says : "Ye schulen be waischun with the baptym, in which

I am baptisid ". For the necessary force of ' in ', as here used,

together with the most natural sense of ' wash', plainly shows

that the translator had in mind the act of immersion^ the con-

sequence of which he denominates a icashing. The learned

Greenfield, in his celebrated Defense of the Mahratta version,

says :
" It is evident, that to wash the body or person, without

specifying any particular part of the body, must necessarily

denote, to bathe, which cle.arl3r implies immersion ". And such

was the distipctive meaning of the corresponding Greek word,

which the com. ver. renders, 'wash', in John 13 : 10; Heb.

10 : 22 (23) ; Rev. 1 : 5, &c.*

Tynoale made his version in 1520, translating, it is said,

from the original Greek. He adopted the transferred term in

all cases relating to the Christian rite. But it would seem
from his descriptions of the ordinance (p. 27), that he used

' Knighton, TVicliPs bitterest foe, says of him :
" In philoso-

phia nuUi reputabatur secundus ; in scholasticis disciplinis in-

comparabilis ".

• Tittmann, speaking of riTirco and Xovoi, in his Syn. Nov.
Test., says: "DiflFerunt ut nostra baden et ivaschen. Ergo
viTcrea&ai de quaque parte corporis dicitur. non tantum de
pedibus, manibusve ; Xovaaad-ai. de toto corpore. Acts 9:37;
col. Homer 11. lo. v. 582 ".

that term in the sense of immersion ; which was still the pre-

vailing practice. With this agrees the testimony of Rev.

John Howard Hinton, who says :
" The anglicised Greek word,

baptize, was admitted into the English language, through the

influence of the Roman hierarchy, whose emissaries then

swayed a controlling power over the literature of the British

nation
; yet it was almost universally understood to mean im-

mersion. And as late as 1611, when King James's translation

of the Bible was made, the word in question was by no means
so generally misunderstood, as the present perversion of the

ordinance of baptism now proves it to be ".* See his version,

p. 94.

In 1542 a new English version was undertaken by fifteen

Bishops of the English Church. Among the numerous questions

which arose, it was debated by them, whether ' charity ' or

' love ' should be used to translate charilas ; and whether ec-

clesia should be rendered 'church' or 'congregation'. But

Stephen Gardiner, Bishop of Winchester, who, as Fuller says,

' wanting power to keep the light of the word from shining

sought out of policy to put it into a dark l.anthorn ", superseded

all such questions, by proposing to transfer ninety-nine words

and phrases from the Latin Vulgate, which, as he said, on ac-

count of their genuine and native meaning, and the majesty

of the matter signified by them, he would have incorporated

into the English version, untranslated, or as little altered as

possible. Among these were charilas, ecclesia, episcojJus

baptizare, &c. But the Bishops refused to have their work

submitted to the Universities, according to the will of the

king, and consequently this project was defeated.

In 1557 the New Testament was translated out of Greek into

English at Geneva, probably by Whittingham, brother-in-law

of Calvin. In this version, also, according to all the editions

examined, the term, ' baptize ', was uniformly employed to de-

signate the Christian rite.' But as the practice of sprinkling

had been previously established by Calvin, at Geneva, under

the name of baptism,'' this term cannot have been used at that

time, so specifically in the sense of immerse, as it had been

while immersion was the general practice.

In 1568 was published another English version, prepared by

* Letter to Lord Bexley, Bap. Mag., vol. 30, p. 68.
'' In the Preface of King James's version his translators say:

"We have, on the one side, avoided the scrupulosity of the

Puritanes, who leave the olde Ecclesiasticall words, and be-

take them to other; as when they put washing for Baptisms,

and Congregation instead of Church "
; from which remark it

might be suspected, that the Geneva version, which was made
and used by the Puritans, originally had the term ' wash ' in-

stead of ' baptize '. But, as there appears to be no sufficient

evidence of such rendering in that version, the remark of King
James's translators must refer to some other version, writing

or oral us.ige of the Puritans.
' In the "i^orm of Prayers and Administration of Sacra-

ments ", used in the English Church at Geneva, as early as

1556, the Ritual runs thus: '"1 baptize thee in the name of

the Father, of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost '. And as he
(the priest) spcaketh these words, he taketh water in his hand,

and layeth it on the child's forehead '

.
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several distinguished prelates, under the direction of Arch-

bishop Parker, and staled the "Bishops' Bible". This also

retained the transferred term.

The last two versions above-named were those in general

use throughout Great Britain at the beginning of the seven-

teenth century, the former being more commonly used in the

family, especially by the Puritans, the latter being read by

authority in tlie churches. But in the Hampton Court Con-

ference, held in 1G04, soon after the accession of James to the

throne of England, a new translation was proposed. This

proposition met the king's approbation ; and a new version

was accordingly undertaken. The king appointed the transla-

tors, provided for their support and compensation, and pre-

scribed the rules on which the version should be made. The

third rule, like Bishop Gardiner's proposition, required ' the

old ecclesiastical words to be kept, as the word church not to

be translated congregation "
; and from the translators' Pre-

face it appears that ' baptism ' was one of " the old ecclesias-

tical words", which were '"kept", untranslated, in accordance

with this rule. The version was first published in 1011, with

these inscriptions on the title-page, " Revised by his Majesty's

special commandment", "Appointed to be read in churches".

Now, the term, ' baptize ', and its cognate words having

been then for half a century commonly applied to the act of

sprinkling, by those speaking the English language, could no

longer convey to an English mind the specific meaning of the

original words ; which is proved by the following testimo-

nies.

Edward Steank, D. D., of London, speaking of ' baptize
',

&c., in King James's version, says :
" These were consecrated

words ; and superstition. Church authority, and the command
of a pedantic king, combined to hold them in their places, not-

withstanding the manifest absurdity and criminality of thus

mutfiing up the ordinance of Christ, till its fair but dishonored

countenance is longer known ''.'

Edward Beecher, D. D., of Boston, says : "At the time

of the translation of the Bible, a controversy had arisen, as it

regards the import of the word, so that, although it was con-

ceded to have an import in the original, yet it was impossible

to assign to it in English any meaning, without seeming to

take sides in the controversy then pending. Accordingly, in

order to take neither side, they did not attempt to give the

sense of the term in a significant English word, but merely

transferred the word baptize, with a slight alteration of ter-

mination, to our language. The consequence was, that it did

not exhibit its original significancy to the mind of the English

reader, or indeed any significancy, except what was derived

from its application to designate an external, visible rite. In

short, it became merely the name of a rite, and had a usage

strictly technical, and lost to the ear whatever significance it

originally had ".'

' Memorial to the British and Foreign Bible Society, London
edit.. 1840, ;;. 24.

' Baptism with reference to its Import and Modes, New York
'diL, 1849, p. 5.

Rev. J. HuuHES, Secretary of the British and Foreign Bible
Society, on being informed that Dr. Carey had rendered fiaji-

Ti^m, ' to immerse
', wrote to Rev. Andrew Fuller, in 1813,

thus :
" The rendering which concerns baptism I might deem

it proper to exchange for the undefined one adopted in our

version ".

Win. Greenfield, in his masterly Defense of the Mahratta
version, having spoken of jSami^a) as translated sometimes ' to

immerse
', and sometimes ' to wash ', adds :

" The only other

mode that has been adopted, (for I believe none has the hardi-

hood to render /^auTiiio, to pour or sprinkle,') is that of re-

taining the Greek word; as the baptizare of the Latin, the

battezare of the Italian, the baptizer of the French, and our

bajHize. This is obviously no translation ; and but 'darkens

counsel by words without knowledge ' ".

Rev. a. Broaddus says : "The word baptize, introduced into

our version of the New Testament, it is agreed, is not a trans-

lation, but the Greek word in an English form ; Greek baptizo

(baptize), carries no meaning to a mere English reader".

—

See his ^'Memoir" by Dr. Jetter.

Adoniram Judson, D. D., says :
" Had the Greek word /San.

Ti'Qto, which denotes the principal action in this ordinance,

been translated in the English version of the New Testament,

there would probably have been, among English readers, no dis-

pute concerning its import. Had either of the English words,

wash, or sprinkle, or immerse, been substituted for the Greek

word, an English reader would instantly conceive an appro-

priate meaning. But u.nhappily our translators have retained

the original word, and contented themselves with merely chang-

ing its termination ".

Again, a Committee of the American Bible Society, consist-

ing of Thos. Macaulcy, D. D., James Milnor, D. D., Thos.

Cock, D.D., Thos. Dewitt, D.D., Francis Hall, and \VilliamH.

Van Vleck, reported to the Board of that Society, Oct. 1, 1835,

against patronizing the Bengali version, made by Baptist mis-

sionaries, unless it should be so changed as to " comport with

the known views of other Christian denominations ; or, in other

words, with the obvious intention of the authorized English ver-

sion'''' ; the reference being to the translation of baptizo and its

cognates.

Many more such testimonies could be added, but these are

enough to show the import of baptize in the com. ver.

Numerous other versions have been made into English since

that of King James, most of which have in like manner trans-

ferred the terms in question, but not all. A version of the New
Testament, made by Nathaniel Scarlett and other eminent

scholars, and published at London in 1798, renders baptizo,

' to immerse '.

George Campbell, D. D., President of JIarischal College

Scotland, in his version of the Gospels, renders fianna/ta,

'immersion', in Mark 10 : 38, 39; Luke 12 : 50.

' Mr. Greenfield probably had no knowledge of the Seneca

version, which had this erroneous rendering 'to sprinkle'.

See p. 44.
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Hon. Charles Thomison, Secretary to the Congress of the

United States, in his version of the New Testament, first

translated ^aTiji^io by 'immerse' in all cases; but was per-

suaded by his friends, on grounds of expediency, to exchange
his translations for the old transferred terms.

Rev. J. H. HiNTON, A. M., a critical and candid scholar, of

London, in his English version of Romans, translates ^amit,to,

to immerse', and paTtTto/nt, ' immersion '.

Thomas "Wemyss, another learned author, of Great Britain,

in his "Biblical Gleanings ", a work of acknowledged merit,

translates Matt. 3 : 11, thus: "I indeed immerse you in wa-
ter ", " he shall immerse you in the Holy Spirit and in fire ".

Rev. a. Campbell, President of Bethany College, collated

an English version of the New Testament, based on the trans-

lations of George Campbell, D. D., Philip Doddridge, D. D.,

and .James Macknight, D. D., which was first published in

America in 182G. and republislied at London in 1838. In this

haptizo was rendered, ' to immerse '.

A. C. Kendrick, D. D., Prof of Greek in Rochester Uni-

versity, made a revision of the com. ver., which was published

at Philadelphia in 1842. He also translated baplizo, 'to im-

merse ', remarking in his Preface, that, he " has given to baj)-

tizo the best rendering which, in his judgment, the word ad-

mits", "his deliberate judgment coinciding, as it did, with
nearly the whole learned world ".

Rev. N. N. Whiting made an English version of the New
Testament, which was published at Boston in 18-19. In this,

too, baptizo is rendered, 'to immerse'.

And this particular rendering is justified by such testimo-

nies as the following

:

Dr. Carson, whom \Tm. R. Williams, D. D., pronounces

"no lenient or incompetent critic", speaking of Luke 11 : 38,

says :
" The passage ought to have been translated, 'And when

the Pharisee saw it he marvelled that he was not immersed
before dinner '

".' Again, speaking of Mark 7 : 4, where the

com. ver. has "washing" as the rendering of §anxiofiovs,

he says :
" It ought to be translated ' immersions ' ".' And of

Heb. 9 : 10, he says: "The translation ought to be 'different

immersions ', not ' divers washings ', as it is in our version ".

H. J. Ripley, D. D., of Newtown, Mass., in his Review of

Griffin, says :
" If the original word, instead of being adopted

or transferred from the Greek into the English language, had
been translated, it would then have been expressed in plain

English by the word immersion ".

Rev. J. D. Knowles, editor of the Christian Review, says:
" Whatever sacredness of import belongs to the word ' bap-

tize ', is the mere result of using it to indicate the act of baji-

tism ; and the same sacredness would have been acquired in

the same way, by the word immerse, if it had been adopted

by the English translators. IVe lament that it was not tlnis

adopted ".

George Campbell, D. D., President of Marischal College,

^ Carson on Baptism, p. 67. " Carson on Baptism, p. 71.

Scotland, in his Prelim. Dissert., says: "I should think the

word immersion (which, though of Latin origin, ig an English

noun, regularly formed from the verb, to immerse) a better

English name than baptism, were we now at liberty to make a

choice ";< which liberty he used to a certain extent. See his

version, p. 45.

Wm. T. Brantley, D. D., speaking of baptisma, in his work
on baptism, says: ''The word in English most nearly equiva-

lent to it, is immersion ".*

Howard Malcom, D. D., President of Lcwisburgh Univers-

ity, in his Bible Dictionary, defines " baptize ", as a Greek
word, meaning, " to dip, immerse "

; adding this remark

:

" Had the word been translated into plain English in our

Bible, there would now perhaps be no controversy on the mode
of baptism ".

Prof. M. P. Jewett, speaking of Matt. 3 : 11, in his work
on baptism, p. 40, says: "The word immerse, ought to have

been used by our translators ".

Wm. Greenfield, in his celebrated "Defense", before re-

ferred to, saj's :
'• The term, immersion, or what is equivalent

to it, appears the only term which can he properly employed

as a translation of the Greek word /Sanrt^ca (baptizo) ".

From the foregoing results of a thorough, original examina-

tion, such as the intrinsic importance of the subject, together

with the deep and universal interest to be affected by its treat-

ment, under the auspices of the American Bible Union, seemed

to demand, the reviser of this book feels compelled to believe

that the Greek word (f!a7trit,m), when used in the Scriptures,

to designate the Christian rite, was understood by those who
read the original Scriptures at the time they were first writ-

ten, as signifying to bury the body under water. And what-

ever may be thought, as to the importance of observing this

meaning in practice (which is a question that belongs not to

this work), the expression of it, in a translation of the divine

word, must be regarded as essential to a faithful version,

which is of the utmost importance. For no man is at liberty to

pervert or obscure the word of God for any purpose whatever.

Indeed, the translator who, in order to provide a platform on

which all professed Christians may meet, and mutually tol-

erate their respective divergent opinions and practices, in

order to adjust the same rule of faith and action to all the di-

visions and subdivisions of Christendom, and in order to se-

cure the approval of all, fails to give fully and fairly the exact

meaning of the inspired text, trifles with divine authority, and

sacrifices the word of God to the weaknesses of men. Nay,

more ; he establishes, on the basis of a mutilated Bible, the

verj' differences which the Bible, as God gave it, was designed

and adapted to prevent ; and thus, by accommodating his version

to the conflicting views of various sects, he makes it, in the

widest sense, a sectarian Bible.

II. It only remains to be considered what word in the Eng-

lish language is best adapted to describe, with the utmost at-

< VIII. P. 2. § 2. ' Bap. Lib., i>ol. iii. p. 405.
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taiuable perspicuity and precision, the act of burying the body

under water, as signified by the original word.

Is it ' baptize " ? This is the term employed in the com.

ver.. and the second general rule of the American Bible Union

obliges its revisers to retain the phraseology and words of that

version, except where the sense of the original, or the present

state of tlie English language, requires a change ; which rule

is obviously just and important. For it would be worse than

useless to seek after another term, if the one in common use

conveys a true and fiiithful idea of the original word. But if

it does not, it must be rejected.

a. It cannot be fairly objected that " baptize " is not an

English word. For although it is vernacular to the Greek

tongue alone, yet, as an ecclesiastical term, it has been trans-

ferred into the English language, and has thus become an

English word. It by no means follows, however, from this

identity of form, that the meaning of it is the same in both

languages.

b. The term ''baptize" cannot be fiiirly ejected from the

com. ver. because it was not originally Anglo-Saxon, or be-

cause it has not been so long iu the English language as " dip ",

or some other word. But, on the other hand, it must not be

supposed, that " baptize " should be retained simply because

it is older than " immerse ". For, where any term conveys

the right meaning and is well understood, it is of no conse-

quence, in the matter of translation, how anciently, or how
recently it came into the language.

c. But it may be fairly objected, that ''baptize ' is not used

in the English language, except as a technical term ; while the

word employed by Christ and his apostles was applied, in the

every-daj' language of the people, to the common affairs of

life ; and thus rendered the form of the rite more permanent

in the Greek Church, and its significancy more certain to all

who understand the Greek language. And if the ordinance

had been so designated, in every other language throughout

Christendom, by vernacular words, in common use among the

people, in secular as well as sacred literature, tlie form of ad-

ministering the rite could not have been so easily and so com-

pletely changed ; since it is both more difficult, and more dar-

ing to pervert the meaning of a word used in every department

of language, by all classes of people, than it is to change the

form of an action, whose name has no other application, and

hence no other standard of its significancy. than the action it-

self. Yet this alone is not sufficient to justify the rejection of

baptize"', as a translation of ^futzi^co.

d. But it must be objected, that '' baptize " does not con-

vey, to those who understand only the English language, com-

prising the great majority of those who use the English ver-

sion, the true meaning of the original with the least possible

obscurity or indefiniteness. For, as Murray well says, ''words

derive their meaning from the practice and consent of those

who use them ". And the practice and consent of those who
use "baptize", in the English language, justify its application

to whatever is observed b}' any respectable portion of the

Christian Church, as the initiatory rite of our religion ; from

which usage a generic signification is necessarily derived.

Hence

Walker defines " baptize " thus :
-^ To christen; to admin-

ister tlie sacrament of baptism".

Johnson, thus : ^' To christen ; to administer the sacrament

of baptism to one ".

Webster, thus: '' To administer the sacrament of baptism

to ; to christen ".

Now, it must be evident to the minds of all, who have any

adequate knowledge of our language, that these three standard

lexicons, covering a period of about one hundred years, ex-

press the true meaning of " baptize ", as an English icord.

And, so long as good speakers and writers continue to use the

terra in this general sense (which will be just as long as it re-

mains to the acknowledged name of a so-called religious rite,

administered in various forms, from immersion to sprinkling),

it cannot plainly and definitely express, to a mere English

mind, the meaning of the original word. It is, therefore, in-

adequate to a faithful translation of the inspired text.

But what term can be substituted that will correspond in

sense more nearly with the original ? There are three words

which convey essentially the same idea with the Greek, and

which have been occasionally emplojed to designate the Chris-

tian rite. viz. : plunge, dip, immerse. Thus, Webster gives, as

one definition of plunge, '' to baptize by immersion ". The

word dip, he also defines, " to baptize by immersion ". And
Ayliffe, in his Parergon, says: "The person to be baptized

may be dipped in water ; and such an immersion or dipping

ought to be made thrice, according to the canon ".

The term, 'plunge', may describe the act of putting a per-

son into water, but Dr. Johnson says :
'' This word, to what

action soever it be apjilied, coramonlj' expresses either violence

or suddenness in the agent, or distress in the patient ". This,

therefore, docs not seem to be the best woid for translating

the original term.

The word, 'dip', also, may denote the act of putting a per-

son under water, and corresponds, in its ordinary usage, very

nearly with the Greek. But the full meaning of the term,

'dip', however, may embrace not only the act of putting a per-

son into water, but also the act of taking him out again, an

idea never signified by the original, except by implication.

This may be thought by some to render the term ' dip ' more

appropriate to the Christian rite, since that rite involves both

of the above-named acts. But, inasmuch as the original term

did not signify emersion, except by implication, and in the

Christian rite that act is just as sure to be performed as

though it were denoted by the word of command, there seems

to be no sufBcient reason, on this ground, to prefer the term,

' dip '. It is, moreover, worth while to consider whether the

word 'dip', is not wanting in that dignity of usage which

characterized the original term, and which must add very

much to the fitness of any word, employed iu connection with

the Christian rite. The term, dip ', belongs to the same

family in philology, and is, in fact, nothing more than an ety-

mological variation of the words, " dive ", " duck ", etc. ; cor-
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KING JAMES VERSION.

7 But when he saw many of

the Pharisees and Sadducees come
to his baptism, he said unto them,

generation of vipers, who hath

warned you to flee from the wrath

to come ?

8 Bring forth therefore fruits

meet for repentance :

9 And think not to say within

yourselves. We liave Abraham to

our Father : for I say unto you,

that God is able of these stones to

raise up children unto Abraham.
10 And now also the axe is laid

unto the root of the trees : there-

fore every tree which bringeth

not forth good fruit is hewn
down, and cast into the fire.

GREEK TEXT.

'I8wu 8e 7roXXov9 rcou 0api-

aaiwv Kol J^aSSovKalcoi' ep^ofxe-

vovs eTTL TO fia7rTi<T/J.a avTOv, el-

irev avTOL?, T'ei'i'yfJ.aTa (^l8v(ov,

Tii vTreSeL^eu v/juu (j)vy€Li> oltto

TTjs /xeXXovar]? opyrjy; ^ ttou']-

crare ovu Kapirovs a^iovs rrjs

/xeravola^' ^ kol pi-j So^ijre Xe-

yeLif eu eavToiis, Uarepa e^o/iev

Tou A^paap.- Xeyco yap vp.iv,

OTL Svvarai 6 Oeos fK rav Xl-

dcov TovTcov iyelpai T€Kva tco

Aj3padp. rj8r] 8e Koi rj d^lvi]

irpo? Ti]p pl^au TOU 8ev8pcov kel-

Tar irdv ovv 8ev8pov /x?; ttoiovv

Kapirov KaXov eKKOTTTeTai. koI eiy

REVISED VERSION.

But seeingp many of the 7

Pharisees and Sadducees com-

ings to his immersion,'' he said

to' them : Offspring* of vipers,

who warned' you to flee from

the wrath about" to come.

Bring forth, therefore, fruit"" 8

worthy of repentance. And 9

think not to say within your-

selves : We have Abraham as

a father ;" for I say tc you that

God is able to raise up chil-

dren to Abraham out" of these

stones. > And now, also, the lo

ax is laid at the root of the

trees ; every tree, therefore,'

which does' not bring forth

good fruit, is cut"* down and

' See note (o) 3 : 6.p See note (p) 2 : 11.

• See note (w) 1 : 20.

• yevvriftara. The meaning of this word, as here used in

relation to reptiles, is not well expressed by the term, " gene-

ration." Either ' progeny,' or ' offspring ' comes nearer to the

original. The latter is adopted by Camp., Penn, "Whiting, and
others. The interjection is as unnecessary in English as it was
in Greek ; and is, therefore, omitted.

t vTceSeiiev. This is not the perfect tense in Greek, but the

aorist, and should be so rendered in English. See note (g) 2 : 2.

" fieXXovmis. This denotes not only what is " to come," at

some future time, but that which is already impending. So
Vulg., Eras., Camp., Penn, Newc, Heinf. See note (e) 2 : 13.

"" Instead of y.n^Ttoi'i a^wvs, the reading of Gr., Knapp,
Tittm., Scholz, Theile, Lachm., Tisch., Schott, Vulg., is xa^nor
a^wv. Bloomf says :

" Kagnove a^iovg was introduced by
Erasmus on very slight authority."

' a^tovs. The primary meaning of this word is most agreeable

to its usage here ; and that meaning is most plainly and exactly

given by the Englsh term, 'worthy.' So Vulg., Schott, Ulenb.,

Reitz., Do W., Mey., Wic, Gen., Rh., Wes., Kenr., Heinf, etc.

'^ Ttare^n. The com. ver. here, " to our father," is obscure and
inelegant. It is not a good English expression, nor does it convey
the true meaning of the original. Many versions render the clause,

' We have Abraham for our father.' This, however, is not exact

in reference to either the letter or the spirit of the original. If

the Greek construction could be properly disregarded the true

idea would be most plainly expressed in English thus : ' We are

Abraham's children.' But a literal rendering of the Scriptures is

to be preferred, where it can be made perspicuous and exact.

^ ex. It is impossible to determine with certainty whether

this preposition has reference to some stones being taken out

from among others, or solely to stones as the materials of which

children might be created. The rendering, ' out of,' is, therefore,

less likely to embarrass the true meaning, while it is no less plain

and precise for either sense, than ' of ' or ' from.'

y The transposition here is made to improve the English con-

struction ; so as to give the ideas of the original in the most

natural order, and the best expression.

' This transposition is made to improve the English construc-

tion. So Rh., Newc, Penn, Whit., and Mnrd.

• This change is made to improve the mode of expres.sion by

transposing the negative, " not," and bringing the two parts of

the same verb into immediate connection.

'' ty-xoitrerai. The exact meaning of this Greek word, as here

used, is more plainly and definitely expressed in English, by the

term " cut down," than by " hewn down ; " and the former is the

rendering of the com. ver., for the same original word, in Luke

responding more exactly with the Greek Svmco, and German
turiken. In view of all these considerations, the term dip does

not seem to be the most appropriate.

The word,
'
immerse,' signifies the burial of something in water

or other substance. Its meaning is plain and unmistakable. It

can not be easily perverted. It is famiiar to all who use the

English language, without being in any degree undignified. It is

now very commonly employed, both in secular and sacred litera-

ture, to describe the action denoted by the original word. Addi-

son, who is as yet unsurpassed in the use of good English, has

left a very apposite example of this word in Steele's Guardian.

The passage reads thus: "Achilles' mother is said to have

dipped him, when he was a child, in the river Styx, which made

him invulnerable all over, excepting that part which the mother

held in her hand during this immersion." Now, if this is a

proper use of the term, " immersion," which no one will deny, a

word could not be found in any language, corresponding more

exactly with the Greek ^anrta/ua.
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KING JAMES VERSION.

11 I indeed baptize you with

water unto repentance ; but he

that Cometh after me is mightier

than I, whose shoes I am not

worthy to bear : he shall baptize

you with the Holy Ghost, and

with fire :

12 Whose fan is in his hand,

and he will thoroughly purge his

floor, and gather his wheat into

the garner ; but he will burn up

the chaff with unquenchable fire.

13 Then cometh Jesus from

Galilee to Jordan unto John, to

be baptized of him.

GREEK TEXT.

TTvp ^dXXerai. ^^
'Eyoy fxeu

fiairri^oi vfia^ ev vSan eiy fxerd-

voLav 6 Se oTrlaco (lov ip-^^ofxevos

La-)(vpoTepos p-ov iarlu, ov ovk

elp-l iKauof ra viroSyjpara ^aard-

aar avrof vpdf fiaTrriaec iv

UvdvpaTi 'Aylcp Koi Trvpl. ^" ov

TO TTTVOV iU TT] X^'P' aVTOU, KoL

SiaKaOapiel ti-jv dXava avrov,

KOL avvd^iL Tou alrov avrov ely

Ti]i> diroOrjKrji^, TO Be dy^vpov

KaraKavaec irvpX da^earco.
" Tore irapaylveTaL 6 'Itjctovs

airo Tifs raXiXaias iin tou 'lop-

BavTjv Trpos tov Icoavvrjv, tov

REVISED VERSION.

cast into fire.' I, indeed, im- U
merse'' you in* water into'

repentance
; but he who comes

after me is mightier than I,

whose shoes I am not worthy

to carry ;^ he will immerse^

you in' the Holy Spirit and

fire. Whose winnowing fan' 12

is in his hand, and he will

thoroughly clean" his threshing

floor, 1 and gather his wheat

into the garner ; but the chaff"

he will burn up in* fire un-

quenchable."

Then comes Jesus from Gali- 13

lee ouP the' Jordan to John,

13 : 7, 9. So, also, Wic, Rh., Dodd., Newc, Peim, Heinf.,

Whit., and Kend.

' jri'^. This Greek noun is used here without the article, and

can not be fairly talcen out of the general rule, which governs the

use of that definitive particle ; according to which it was, in this

case, neither " the fire," nor ' a fire," into which the unfruitful

trees were to be cast, but simply 'fire,' as a destructive element.

(Compare Heb. G : 8.) Such is certainly the distinctive import

of the original, and such must be the sense of a faithful transla-

tion. Wak. and Heinf. have " a fire ; " AVic. and some foreign

versions, simply " fire," without any article.

i See note (o) 3 : 6.

• ev—in. As this is the primary meaning of the Greek, and

is perfectly agreeable to the general sense of the context, the

established principles of interpretation require it to be so ren-

dered here. It is so translated by the Tulg., "Wic, Tynd., Bish.,

Eh., Nar., Reitz., Camp., Kend., and Whit.
• etg—i7ito. The primary and common meaning of the original

here is, to say the least, more agreeable to the context, than the

com. ver., " unto." Its usage, also, in other places, after /SaTin^co

or ^a-xriaua, and before ftcrmoia, favors the literal rcnderincr

;

which the com. ver. gives in Rom. 6 : 3, 4 ; Gal. 3 : 27 ; where

we have, " baptized into Jesus Christ," " baptized into his death,"

" baptism into death," etc. It is so translated here by the Vulg.

and Wic.

• ^aataaai—to carry. This seems to be the sense of the Greek

term here, in which sense the English term, " bear," is not often

used at the present day. Hence Camp., Wak., Newc, Scar.,

Boothr., Penn, Clarke, Thomp., and Murd., all have " carry."

" See note (o) 3:6. ' See note (e) 3 : 11.

1 nrvov. This Greek word was commonly used to denote a

farming utensil for throwing up grain with the straw and chaff,

against the wind, in order to separate them. The English terra,

" fan," is now more commonly applied to a small instrument with

which persons agitate the air, in order to cool themselves. Some

qualification, like that in the rev. ver., is, therefore, necessary to

make the translation as definite as the original. Wiclif renders

it " wynwing cloth
;

" Camp., Newc, Kenr., and Murd., " winnow-

ing shovel ;

" with which most of the foreign versions correspond.

" The term, " purge," as now used, does not convey the exact

idea of the original here so plainly and purely as the term,

' clean,' or ' cleanse.' The Ger. ver. and Murd. have " make

clean ; " Wic, Dodd., Wes., Wak., Newc, Camp., Clarke, Web.,

Kend., Whit., and Kenr. have " cleanse ; " Thomp. has " clean,"

which last is most appropriate.

1 The original term here docs not signify " floor " in general,

but is restricted to a place prepared for threshing grain. Some

qualification of the term, " floor," is, therefore, necessary to make

the translation as definite and unequivocal as the original. Wic.

has " corn-floor
;

" Dodd., Penn, Kend., and Mm-d. have " thresh-

ing floor."

" The collocation of these words is conformed to the order of

the Greek, to give proper emphasis to the term " chaff," as con-

trasted with " wheat." So Wic, Rh., Dodd., Penn, Kenr.,

Heinf., and Murd.

° The absence of the Greek article hero does not make it

necessary to understand nvQi as the " dative of instrument ;

" and

it is more agreeable to the general usage of this term to take it

here as denoting the element in which the chaflf would be con-

sumed. It is so taken by Van Ess, Camp., Whiting, and others.

° As there is no good reason for transposing these words from

the Greek, and the true emphasis is rather injured thereby, the

order of the original has been restored in the rev. ver. The

same phrase is so collocated in Luke 3:17. So, also, here in

Wic. and Heinf.

I" ejtt—on. This is the meaning of the Greek, and expresses

the original idea of this passage more perfectly than the com,

ver. The Vulg. has " in Jordanem."

" See note (m) 3 : 5.
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KING JAMES' VERSION.

14 But Jolin forbade him, say-

ing, I have need to be baptized

of thee, and comest thou to me ?

15 And Jesus answering said

unto him. Suffer it to he so now

;

for thus it becometh us to fulfil

all righteousness. Then he suf-

fered him.

16 And Jesus, when he was

baptized, went up straightway

out of tlie water : and, lo, the

heavens wore opened unto him,

and he saAV the Sjiirit of God
descending like a dove, and light-

ing upon him

:

17 And lo, a voice from'heaven,

saying, This is my beloved Son,

in whom I am well pleased.

GREEK TEXT.

^aiTTicrOrji'aL vtt avTov. ^* 6 Se

laavvrjs SieKCoXvev avrov, Ae-

ycou, JEyu) -^^pelaif e;(&) i^tto aov

fiaiTTLaOrivai, kou av ^PXO '^po9

fie; ATTOKpidels Se 6 'Irjaovs

elrre irpos avrov, ' A(pe9 aprr
ovTca yap Trpeirov eariv -qplv

irXrjpcocrat iracrav ^iKaLoavvrjv.

Tore d(f)[rjaiv avrov. ^^ Kai
(BaTTTca-delf 6 Irjcrovs due/Brj ev-

dvs cmo Tov vharos' kou 18ov,

avew-^Orjaav avrm ol ovpavol, /cat

€l8( TO JJvevpa TOV Oeov Kara-

fialuou mcrel irepiaTepdv, koI

€p)(^opei'ov eV avTov. ^' Kal

iSov, (j)(oi/i] e/c Tcou ovpavwv Xe-

yovaa, Ovtos icTTiu 6 vlof pov

6 dyairrjTos, iu m evSoKrjcra.

REVISED VERSION.

to be immersed'- by him. But 14

John would have hindered him;«

saying : I have need to be im-

mersed" by thee, and comest
thou to me? And Jesus an- 15

swering said to him : Suffer

[me]' now ; for thus it be-

cometh us to fulfill all right-

eousness. Then he suffered

him. And Jesus having been 16

immersed" went up immediate-

ly" out of^ the water
; and, be-

hold,y the heavens were opened
to him, and he saw the Spirit

of God descending like a dove,

and coming' upon him. And i"

behold a voice out of' the

heavens j' saying : This is my
beloved Son, in whom I am
well pleased.

See note (o) 3 : 6. 22.• See note (d) 1

' StcxcoXvov is an instance of the imperfect de conatu, which
expresses the idea of endeavor, wish, or attempt. As StaxioXvco

= to forbid, hinder (see Rob., Lex.), we may render it here

" would have hindered him." See Kiihner, Greelj Grammar,
§256. 4. a.

" See note (o) 3 : 6.

' ayts. The object of this verb is not expressed in the Greelj

here, but is supplied in the rev. ver. from the following' sentence
;

as it must be the same in both cases. For what John granted

was what Jesus demanded ; and if John " suffered him," then

' me ' must be the object of " suffer " in the language of Jesus.

Such is the supply of Wak. and Eh.

• This conveys the meaning of the Greek more plainly than

the term " straightway," which is fast falling into disuse. Newc,

Scar., Brad., Kend., Whit., and Murd., all have " immedi-

ately."

* ajio. The primary meaning of this preposition is " fi'om."

In numerom cases ano is used as = to sx. See Bob. Lex., ano,

c, note 1. See Matt. 7 : 4, 5. Compare Luke 9 : 5 with John

4 : 30, Luke 4 : 35 [sn—ano).

3 See note (m) 2 : 9.

' The Greek word here does not mean " lightning," but simply

" coming : " which latter is the rendering of Wic, Eh., Wes.,

Newc, Scar., Penn, Kend., Whit., Keur., and Murd.

" ex. The primary meaning of this preposition is " out of,"

and there is no good reason for rendering it otherwise here. So

Wes., and Scar.

• This is literal from the Greek ; and so Scar, and Wes. trans-

late. See also note (d) 3 : 2.



THE GOSPEL BY MATTHEW.

I.

—

The book of the GE>fERATiON OF Jesus

Christ, the son of David, the son of Abra-

ham.

2 Abraham begat Isaac ; and Isaac begat Ja-

cob ; and Jacob begat Judali and his brethren
;

3 and Judah begat Pharez and Zarah, of Thamar
;

and Pharez begat Hezron ; and Hezron begat

4 Ram ; and Ram begat Aminadab
;
and Amina-

dab begat Nahshon ; and Nahshon begat Sal-

5 mou ; and Salmon begat Boaz, of Rahab ; and

Boaz begat Obed, of Ruth ; and Obed begat

6 Jesse ; and Jesse begat David, the king ; and

David, the king, begat Solomon, of the wife

7 of Uriah ; and Solomon begat Rehoboam ; and

Rehoboam begat Abijah ; and Abijah begat Asa
;

8 and Asa begat Jelioshaphat ; and Jehoshaphat

9 begat Joram
;
and Joram begat Uzziah ; and

Uzziah begat Jotham ; and Jotham begat Ahaz

;

10 and Ahaz begat Hezekiah ; and Hezekiah begat

Manasseh ; and Manasseh begat Anion ; and

11 Amon begat Josiah ; and Josiah begat Jeco-

niah and his bretliren in the days of the Baby-

12 Ionian removal ; and after the Babylonian re-

moval, Jeconiah begat Salathiel ; and Salathiel

13 begat Zerubbabel ; and Zerubbabel begat Abi-

Lud ; and Abihiid begat Eliakim ; and Eliakim

14 begat Azor ;
and Azor begat Zadoc ; and Zadoc

15 begat Achim ;
and Achim begat Elihud ; and

Elihud begat Eleazar ; and Eleazar begat Mat-

16 than ;
and Matthan begat Jacob ; and Jacob

begat Joseph, the husband of Mary, of whom
Jesus, who is called Christ, was begotten.

17 All the generations, then, from Abraham till

David are fourteen generations ; and from

David till the Babylonian removal, fourteen

generations ; and from the Babylonian removal

till Christ, fourteen generations.

18 And the generation of Jesus Christ was

thus : for his mother, Mary, being betrothed

to Joseph, before they came together, she was
19 found with child of the Holy Spirit. But

Joseph, her husband, being just, and not

willing to put her to open shame, resolved to

divorce her secretly. But while he thought 20

on these things, behold, an angel of the Lord

appeared to him in a dream : saying : Joseph,

son of David, fear not to take Mary, thy wife
;

for that which is begotten in her is of the

Holy Spirit. And she shall bring forth a son, 21

and thou shalt call his name Jesus ; for he

shall save his people from their sins.

And this all came to pass, that it might be 22

fulfilled, which was spoken by the Lord through

the prophet ; saying : Behold, the virgin shall 23

be with child, and shall bring forth a son, and

they shall call his name Immanuel ; which is

translated, God with us.

Joseph, rising up from the sleep, did as the 24

angel of the Lord commanded him, and took his

wife ; and he knew her not till she brought forth 25

her first-born son, and called his name Jesus.

II.

—

And Jesus being born, in Bethlehem of

Judea, in the days of Herod, the King, behold,

Magians from the east came into Jerusalem
;

saying : Where is he that was born King of 2

the Jews? For we saw his star in the east,

and came to worship him.

And Herod, the King, hearing, was troubled, 3

and all Jerusalem with him. And gathering 4

together all the chief priests and scribes of the

people, he inquired of them where the Messiah

should be born. And they said to him, In 5

Bethlehem of Judea ; for thus it is written by

the prophet: And thou Bethlehem, land of Ju- 6

dah, art by no means least in the princes of Ju-

dah ; for out of thee shall come forth a prince,

who shall be shepherd of my people Israel.

Then Herod, secretly calling the Magians, 7

found out exactly from them the time of the

star appearing. And, sending them into Beth- 8

lehem, he said : Go, inquire exactly about the

child ; and whenever ye find him-, bring back

word to me ; that I also may come and wor-

ship him. And they, having heard the King, 9

departed ; and, behold, the star, which they
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saw in the east, went before them, till it came

10 and stood over where the child was. And
seeing the star they rejoiced with exceeding

11 great joy. And coming into the house, they

found the child with Mary, his mother ; and

falling down they worshiped him ; and opening

their treasures they presented to him gifts,

12 gold, and frankincense, and myrrh. And being

warned in a dream not to return to Herod,

they retired into their own country by another

13 way. And they having retired, behold, an

angel of the Lord appears to Joseph in a

dream ; saying : Arise, take the child and his

mother, and flee into Egypt, and be there till

I tell thee ; for Herod is about to seek the

14 child, to destroy him. And he arose and took

the child and his mother by night, and retired

15 into Egypt ; and he was there till the death

of Herod ; that it might be fulfilled which was

spoken by tlie Lord through the prophet, say-

ing : Out of Egypt I called my son.

16 Tlien Herod, seeing that he was deluded by

the Magians, was greatly enraged ; and send-

ing forth he slew all the male children that

were in Bethlehem and all the borders thereof,

from two years old and under ; according to

the time which he had found out exactly from

17 the Magians. Then was fulfilled that which was

18 spoken by Jeremiah, the prophet ; saying : A
voice was heard in Ramah, wailing and weep-

ing and great mourning ; Rachel weeping for

her children, and would not be comforted, be-

cause they are not.

19 But Herod being dead, behold, an angel of

the Lord appears in a dream to Joseph in

20 Egypt ; saying : Arise, take the child and Hs
mother, and go into the land of Israel ; for they,

who were seeking the life of tlie child, have

21 died. And he arose and took the child and his

22 mother, and came into the land of Israel. But
when he heard that Archelaus was reijrninsr

over Judea, instead of Herod, his father, he was
afraid to go back there ; and being warned in a

dream he retired into the parts of Galilee ; and
23 coming into a city called Nazareth he dwelt

there; that it might be fulfilled which was
spoken by the prophets : He shall be called a

Nazarene.

III.

—

And in those days came John, the Im-

merser, preaching in the wilderness of Judea,

and saying : Repent ; for the kingdom of the 2

heavens is at hand. For this is he who was 3

spoken of by Isaiah, the prophet, saying : A
voice of one crying out in the wilderness, pre-

pare the way of the Lord, make his paths

straight. And John himself had his raiment of 4

camel's hair, and a leathern girdle about his

loins ; and his food was locusts and wild honey.

At that time Jerusalem and all Judea, and all 5

the region about the Jordan, were going out to

him
; and were being immersed in the Jordan 6

by him, confessing their sins. But seeing many 1

of the Pharisees and Sadducees coming to his

immersion, he said to them : Offspring of vipers,

who warned you to flee from the wrath about

to come. Bring forth, therefore, fruit worthy 8

of repentance. And think not to say within 9

yourselves : "We have Abraham as a father
; for

I say to you that God is able to raise up chil-

dren to Abraham out of these stones. And 10

now, also, the ax is laid at the root of the trees

;

every tree, therefore, which does not bring forth

good fruit, is cut down and cast into fire. I, 11

indeed, immerse you in water into repentance

;

but he who comes after me is mightier than I,

whose Dhoes I am not worthy to carry ; he will

immerse you in the Holy Spirit and fire. Whose 12

winnowing fan is in his hand, and he will

thoroughly clean his threshing floor, and gather

his wheat into the garner ; but the chaff he will

burn up in fire unquenchable.

Then comes Jesus from Galilee on the Jor- 13

dan to John, to be immersed by him. But John 14

would have hindered him
;
saying : I have need

to bo immersed by thee, and comest thou to me?
And Jesus answering said to him : Suffer me now ; 15

for thus it becomes us to fulfill all righteous-

ness. Then he suffered him. And Jesus having 16

been immersed went up immediately out of the

water ; and, behold, the heavens were opened

to him, and he saw the Spirit of God descend-

ing like a dove, and coming upon him. And, 17

behold, a voice out of the heavens ; saying

:

This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well

pleased.
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